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"IfIdesignedcarsrather than boats,

la liketohavecreated this~'

To anyone whose life is a search for the perfect marriage
between good looks and great performance, the new Rover range
has been a winner from the start.
.
The fact that the three Rovers are so easy on the eye is a
dire€t result of the way they were designed to behave; with speed,
with safety and with economy.
The aerodynamic, energy-saving body is common to the
Rov.er 2300,2600 and 3500. The power sources vary: a new, 6cylinder engine specially €reated for the 2300 and 2600, the famous
VS engine for the Rover 3500. In each case, the integration of
power with styling is designed to give you Rover performance with
-~
Rover operating
=~II't::====""!!!!!!~economy.

For ,example the Rover 2600 manual saloon accelerates to
60mph in 9.0 seconds and has a top speed of l1Z8mph where it
can be used.t~
Rover comfort and safety are present in full measure. Arxl
the efficiency of the Rover design extends to the load space reached
through the rear door. The new Rovers function equaHy well as
luxury saloons with a spacious, conventional boot, or, with the rear
seat folded forward, as estate cars with a 35.4€u. ft.load capacity,
and pulling power that won for the 3500 the Guavans 'International
"Towcar of the Year" Award in 1978. Alii three Rovers are available
for early delivery.
Visit your Rover showroom and test drive a win

(, Manual version, Motor Magazine.
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Cheaper by Air

Our splendid cover picture started life as part of a calendar published by Marlitius Ver,loz wno hove kindly
given permission for it to be reproduced by S&G. DON AUSTIN, UK agent for Glaser-Dirks, gives the facts
behind the picture, explaining how he and lemmy Tanner came to be making this unconventional flight from
Germany in May, 1976~ with Mike Costin in the Cessna 180 tug being navigated by Clive Berry, who
organised Customs clearance Clod wos buying one of the gliders.
.
The idea of a dual aerotow was first debated when two
DG- lOOs were due for collection at the same time and the
cost of going twice by ferry was added up. What was
needed was a powerful tug, pilot and navigator and two
slightly hair-brained glider pilots for the twin tow. The tug
cruising speed oul to the Glaser-Dirks factory at Karlsruhe.
a distance et' more than 470nm, was 150kt and the return
95kt. This made a total of Illirs at whatever rate a tug costs
and this still came cheaper than by ferry.
The journey out from Coventry Airport was uneventful.
There were numerous gliders in the air and even if visibility
had been bad, which it wasn't, we were using the naviga'lion
beacons soyou didn't need to see the ground and ,our target
airfield at Bmcbsal turned up on the nose on time.
We w,ere driven to the factory, fitted a temporary set of
instruments to each 00·100 and then joined the very
happy crowd of glider pilots at the local food and beer
house. There was a Regionals competition al the local
airfield and we managed an entertaining evening.

Number One Problem
The next day we were ready for lake-olf when the first
p:oblem ar?se. The wind was exactly ~t right an~les ,to the
airfield, which was the usual narrOw stnp. A certamamount
of discussion developed as to whether it was better to hit the
power wires just the other side of the north end of the
airfield - they were a little too low to fly under - or to end
up in the woods on the south side. My own feelings were
that we should take-olf towards the south and. if we did get
off, turn left into the wind just before the woods. This had
the disadvantage that it was a built up area which would
have been embarr~ss~ng should a. rope or somethin& break.
As a way of relIevmg the tenSIOn lemmy was given an
unnecessary tow to see if he coutd bandle the aircraft. The
tug went a long way dowllthe airfield and. stopped having
any opinion on which way we should go on take-off. The
DG designer then informed me that on the basis of the
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previous tow the dual launoh was without risk. and to get
going as they wanted to contest launch.
I be1ieved him, having good reason to have faith in his
calculations, and when the others were convinced we left at
about noon, clearing the woods by nearly 100ft.
The contest organisers had definitely picked the right
time for launching. There were blue thermals up to 5000ft
and Lemmy an~ 1 bounced around like a..couple of corks at
96kt. By the time we had reached Munchen Gladbach
airfield at 14.00hrs to clear the German Customs the two
hour tow in the heat had certainly taken its toll.
We had refreshments and waited until thermal activity
had died down before hooking on at the local gliding club's
launch point and took-olf at 16.00hrs, heading west at
5000ft to crOss the Channel at Calais/Dover.
Two more mistakes now became apparent.The towropes
had a common short length and every time the rope
tightened from one glider it pUlled the other aircraft
forward and lIice lIersa. This caused the whole ~omblnation
to go slighlly unstable every now and then, but nothing like
as bad as before when the air was never stable for long
enough 10 notice Ihis defect
Tile second mistake. which I as the rear glider began to
be plagued with, was Ihat being nearly &Olbs heavier than
Lemmy I was at ,a better wing loading for 95kt and kept
climbing oul of position. Airbrake waS too much, the
undercarriage down was too noisy to hear tile radio and I
finally settled On some rudder which did the job well.
All this time we were heading west into sun and the
ground wasn'l visible for much of the ,time. The tltlermals
died altogether b.;fore we reached Calais and our driver
informed us we were being controlled down to 3000ft for
the cross,ing. This wasn't really very welcome news but I
asked him to tell us when we were half way across So Ihere
would be no agony of decision on which direction to go
should trouble arise. 1 don't think we got any oscillations at
all over the wa:er, which tends to prove something or other,
and when told we were half way over I for one felt better.
When we were over the UK we were controlled down

again and the ground began to look very close ... that is
what we could see of it. We were about 1200fl agl and it
didn't feel terri~IYlcomfortable. We were allowed to climb
over the eas~ side" of London where there were the last
traces of thundery activity in the air and the ground
completely disappeared. Concentration on position holding
increased and the air, a little rough in places, did its best to
upset things.
After what seemed a long time we started to descend to
Coventry airport and some ground began to appear in the
narrow cone of vision we were permitted, Our driver called
15 miles and I began to relax and look over the side 5thrs of aerotow;ng at speed isn't recommended therapy
for grandfathers.

Near Yet So Far
I vaguely saw the rope out of the corner of my eye as it
streamed back past my DV panel - too late I corrected and
the rings got behind the hook guard plates and back
released, my heart sinking to my boots. I told the others
over the radio what had happened and said J would 'phone
in on landing. I couldn't see much but cropped fields and
one grass one w'th a castle in it below me. 1 asked for the
wind direction and was given the reciprocal. When I got too
low to change it became obvious the castle, disused, was on
a hill covered by sheep with a lake at the bottom. 1 was able
to sideslip down to the lake and land up the hill, downwind,

on the other side, steering between some sheep as 1 slowed
down.
As 1 sat there, and by now it was about 20.30hrs, kicking
myseJf and counting my blessings, I thought all my mistakes had been made for that day.
I was lucky enough to fall mto friendly hands who
whisked me off to the 'phone and refreshments and a
retrieve crew turned up in a short time. We were just
finishing the boxing operations when the local "friendly
Panda" car arrived and were chatting to the crew. The
police were curious as to how I came to be in a field at that
time on a non soaring day, it now being dark. One of the
crew kindly explained that after a tow all the way from
Germany 1was probably tired and, oh dear, suddenly ,I was
under arrest, the castle not being a Customs' recognised
airfield.
The solution was apparently simple, only a Customs man
cou.!d release me. A 'phone call to Coventry airport
revealed that the Customs man ,expecting us had left the
papers for me to sign and gone home. No they didn't have
his home number. It took 2thrs for the duty Cus,toms officer
to COme from Birmingham and ike magic·1 was out, or
what was left of me by this time. We went quickly to the
airfield and I hitched on t" my own car waiting there and at
02.00hrs·left for home in York.
Needless to say the rest of Monday went by in a slight
haze, very little sympathy coming from my "ever loving"
who assumed I had been having a good time in Germany as
usual.

An Overwhelming Response by Tug Pilots
The recent aerotowing accidents coupled with Bill Scull's
invitation in the la3~ issue of S&G have brought considerable correspondence on the subject. The volume is such that
it is not possible to publish all of it and consequently it has
been passed to the Instructors' Committee for analysis and
processing. It is most gratifying that so many readers
responded and any further correspondence will be passed
on to the appropriate member.
.
It ,is interesting that most of the points raised by eontribl;ttors were the same as those brought out in informal
discussions between Bill Scull, Vie Carr and Don Hanson
and the factors may be said to fall into the following
categories:
I The Tug/Glider Combination
The tug (aircraft serviceable and operated within its
limits).
The rope (not too short and of the correct strength or
incorporating a weak link).
The glider (serviceable and being flown by a competent
pilot).
2 The Weather Factor )Crosswind, turbulence, rotor, wind
strength, etc within sensible limits).
3 Supervisi(m (all aspects of operations covering above
factors).
It is evident that there is overwhelming support for the tug
pilot's release to be easily accessible preferably in close
proximity to the throttle and there is no doubt that this
would give the tug pilot more chance in an emergency.
Strong support was also given to investigating the p0ssibilily
of producing a hook fQr the tug which would release if the
glider climbed ab(}ve an accep'table l.eveI. Whilst some

correspondents questioned the wisdom of continuing to tow
C of G hooked gliders, none of them suggested what could
be done to reduce the hazards created by the glider getting
too high. It could be argued that a competent glider pilot
thoroughly trained in the art of aerotowing should never get
into a dangerous situation before releasing. Could it be that
there is something lacking in aerotow tuition? Is the trimmer
being used properly, and in time? Could it be ,that the more
powerful modern tug with its higher acceleration rate
aggrav~tes the te~dency fo.t the ~elly-hookedglider to climb
too rapidly catching the glider p~lot unawares?
Let us not forget that the glider pilot has a responsibility to
the tug pilot every bit as much as the other way round and in
an emergency the tug pilot is far worse olfthan his customer!

"I didn " use 'he skid os

0

broke in cose i, domoged the glider! . By Mike Spencer.
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Join us at Booker
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We have the following aircraft for you to fly:
1 Twin Astir

1 T21 B

1 Jantar 19

2 180 Super Cub

4 K-13

2 K-8B

2 Astir cs

1 160 Terrier

1 Falke

2 Jeans Astir

1 Skylark 4

1 Chipmunk

Do you know?

* We Ay 364 days a year with professional staff
* We are less than an hour from London on M40 and close to M4
* We have 32 Full Cat. and 43 Assistant Instructors

*

YOll

can fly X-country with a National Champion in a Twin Astir

* We charge max. of £3.60/hour (i- price after 3 hrs.)
* We hove a ridge os well as thermols
0

* We have less rules but more competition and instruction

* We run Holiday, Evening, Advanced and Instructors' Courses
It is always easy to get help to rig. There is a nucleus of pilots who Ay X-country any day of the
week, join them and improve your technique. You can learn to soar efficiently - we have 9
instructors with 3 Diamonds.
We con offer any rating test and have 5 pilots who con run instructors' courses.

COSTS:

£40 entry fee, £45 membership fee
£2.80 to 1400' (then 40p/200') (Prices os at 1/1/79)

CONTACT:
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80cker Secretory 0494 29263

COMPETITION
TRAINING IN THE 19805
.
2
GEORGE LEE, our World Open Class Champion, gives more details or the RGA's plans ror a training scheme.

I have often wondered how many potential Reichmanns and
Moffals there are at clubs throughout the country - young
pilots with considerable natural ability and ambition
awaiting "d.i~covery" and the chance to prove themselves, In
the past advanced cross-country tuition has been, to say the
least, limited and pilots increased their level of skill and
knowledge largely by trial and error.
Top competition itots tended to keep their hard won
secrets ofsuc::ess close to their chests and the limited choice
of reference books frustrated young pilots hungry for
guidance and information. The theoretical e1emen't of the
problem altered favourably with the general availability of
the Soaring Symposia proceedings and latterly with such
excellent books as Moffat's Winning on the Wind and
Reichmann's Cross-Country Soaring.
Unfortunately this has not been matched by a corresponding development in cross-country instruction, and the
significant increase in the level of competitive ability in this
country during the last ten years has been largely due to
observation in the air and discussion on the ground.
Of course these factors will always be important but an
individual's rate of progress can be considerably enhanced
by his being offered the opportunity to observe and discuss
techniques and tactics in a two-seater of suitably representative performance, The ensuing boost to morale and
self-confidence can only result in im proved standards of task
and competition flying.
My thinking is hardly revolutionary, so what has been
holdmg ,things up?
The main problem over the years has been the lack of a
suitable two-seater for the instruction of modern competitive techniques. As such aircraft ,fhen become available the
problems of cost and ,the effect on general club utilisation
predominated. Now, with financial assistance from the
Sports Councill, it shou'ld be possible 'to largely overcome all
three problems. As mentioned in the last issue of S&G
(p284), I have been appointed Chairman of a new subCommittee called "The British Team Training Committee".
It is a slightly unfortunate title as the Committee will not be
responsible for the coaching of members of the British
Team! However, it is difficult to think of an alternative title
and anyway it does have a certain relevance in that the
ultimate endorsement of the Committee's methods would
be the selection ofone or more of its ex-stud en ts to the ranks
of the British Team.
The way that I envisage things happening is that the
Sports Council's financial aid will be used to assist in the
running of four year training cy~l~s: each cycle overlapping
the next by two years, at least lDltwlly. Year One of each
cycle wiH be ~election year, 1979 being the first year of the
first cycle.
I intend casting the selection net as widely as possible and
publicity posters and application forms will be sent to all
clubs before the start of the next season. Prospective
applicants mayor may nol have-flown in a competition and
the following selection criteria will apply:
I) A progression from Bronze C to Silver C should have
been achiev.ed within a year; however, circumstances

vary and an individual should not withold his application because it took him somewhat longer.
2) The completion of two IOOkm triangles within the
previous two years with supporting photographic and
documentary evidence from an 00. (The Committee
would relate speed achieved to glider type and
prevailing weather conditions).
.
3) Ideally applicants should be under 25 years but
applications will be considered up to a maximum age of
30.
Applications will be invited during the autumn of each
selection year and nominations will be confirmed by post or
in person as the result of a selection panel (depending 011 the
number of applicants). The Committee will be looking for
the selection of 15 students plus reserves at the Slart of each
cycle. Competition is the name of the game from the outset,
so make the n;ost of the forthcoming season!

National Pilot as Coach
Year Two will see the running of five one week courses at
one of the major sites in England. Each course will comprise
three students and one coach (Nationals pilot) and will make
use of the BGA Twin Astir and two single-seaters of
comparable performance (borrowed or hired). The primary
aim will be for the group to fly cross-country tasks together,
alternating the lead and using radio to derive the maximum
benefit.
Each flight will be preceded by a briefing and followed by
a debriefing and courses will include ground instruction and
discussion periods. At the end of the year seeding will take
place to identify the five best students who wiU go forward
mto Year Three.
Year Three wili see each of the five selected pilots entering
a Regionals - solo but with a coach in attendance to discuss
each task beforehand and to debrief afterwards. The aim
will be for the selected students to gain' competition
experience (and a Nationals rating!) by putting into practice
all the training they have been given the year before. There
will be a further element of competition involved in that
seeding will take place at the end of the year to identify the
top two students who will receive financial assistance in Year
Four.
Year Four will see the top two pilots flying on their own in
the Nationals but with financial assistance. The learning
really starts at that stage because there is no substitute for
competitive experience at the right level. Even though they
will be on their own, they will continue to learn by flying
against. and talking with, the top competitors in the country.
"All very well," I hear, "but what about the cost?" Well,
the estimate of costs for the scheme that has been approved
by the Sports Council is based on them providing 75% of the
annual costs with the students covering the remaining 25%.
The years of greatest significance in this respect are Years
Three and Four, and on present costings each student would
pay around £40 for each year (accommodation and retrieves
included). It would ebviously be advantageous for each
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,VOICI LES PLANEURS
MODERNE DE LA FRANC:E

SUPREME

SILENE

Available May, 1979
l8m

The SILENE is unique! It is 0 seductive, slippery gloss,
high performance, side by side, two-seater for the p.a.
or syndicate. At the same time its docile manner, ease of
handling, excellent approach control, sprung wheel (fixed or
retracting options) and hydraulic broke make it on ideal club
ob-initio to advanced soaring' trainer. ,It offers T21 togetherness
in a comp'letely new environment.

LID 38
Min Sink 0.59 mlsec
Empty weight 365kg

Why not get alongside each other again?
Whether club, p.a. or syndicate, SII..ENE must be the best
c'hoiceto take you through into the 1980's. What other two·
seater offers the psychological advantages, comfort, closeness
and friendship, of this updated design concept?

IRRESISTIBLE

IRI S

Designed to meet the requirement for 01 modern medium
performance glass glider for clubs and p.a'-s. Diminutive,
dode and relatively inexpensive, yet on extremely lively
aerobatic and cross country performer.
H~IS

will also be ovailab.le os 0 "build yourself" kit! Isn't that
what you ~ave all been waiting tor? Approximately 400 man
hours ossembly. No 9'1055 tecllnology involved.

Available Mid 1979
13.5m

LID 33
Min Sink 0.65 mlsec
Empty weight 220kg

Please contact us today for further details

SOARING EQUIPMENT LTD
Sole agents UK and Eire for Issoire Aviation
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ASHBY LODGE, DAVENTRY, NORTHANTS.

TEL. DAVENTRY 3125

student to have access to a glider of suitable performance
but again the cost estimates for Years Three and Four
include a provisio§ for ~Iider hir~..
.
And there you futve It for the lime being. In concluSIOn, I
feel that this scheme represents a great opportunity for all
those young pilots with natural ability who would like to
become successful in competition flying, but who have been
frustrated from starting for reasons of cost or the lack of
suitable training facilities. It is particularly appropriate that
the scheme should be launched in this the 50th Anniversary
Year of the BGA.
In this article I have emphasised youth and natural ability,
but the single most important element is motivation - every
applicant must be willing to learn and, above all else, possess
the will to win. ( fUlly appreciate that competition flying is

not for everybody and of course it is a personal decision, but
if you are the sort of person who enjoys the challenge of
trying to beat fellow club members on a weekend task or
even a spot·landing competition, it may be for you.
As in the sport in general, there can be moments of
satisfacti?~ such as when a closely judged final glide or a
bold deCISIOn made en route work out as planned. There is
also a certain mutual respect and comradeship between
competitors at all levels up to, and including, World
Championships.
Contrary to popular opinion among non-competitors,
competing types do not spend all their time worrying about
how to shave a couple of km/h off the National 300km
triangle record, or how best to sabotage their arch opponents
instrumentation!

THE 1979 COACHING PROGRAMME
BILL SCULL, Senior National Coach.
This year's programme has only one new feature - an
advanced course, and a change of emphasis towards more
task flying -lhere are three 'task weeks. This does not mean,
however, that there is any reduction in the number of
instructors' courses.
The Advance Course
This is aimed at helping pilots already showing promise
who, probably, will have a Silver C and have flown a IOOkm
triangle within two years of starting to glide. Anyone who
would like to come on these courses should get the recommendation of his CFI.
(fyou wonder what the course will include it is our aim to
give the help that's required, be it field selection and
landing practice, soaring techniques, instrument flying,
aerobatics etc. The fee is £20, all other payments (flying
time, launch fees and accommodation costs.) being paid for
separalely.
Generally these courses will be held algngside an instructors' course, although you don't have to be an instructor to attend. We hope thal anyone attending will
bring his own (or a club) glider along and slay for longer
than the three days of the course which, incidentally, is
from Tuesday to Thursday inclusive in order to keep
coaching weekends free. The idea in having your own
glider With you is, hopefully, to consolidate the things you
learn by flying cross-country as much as possible.
With a limited number of places available it is likely the
courses will fill up fairly quickly; if your CFI hasn't told
you about them already then contact him as soon as
possible if you want to come. The dates and venues are as
follows: AI. Husbands Bosworth, May 1-3; A2, Southdown
(five day), May 14-18; A3, Lasham, May 22-24; A4,
Lasham, May 29-31; AS, Husbands Bosworth, July 10-12:
A6, Booker, July 24-26; and provisional, depending on
demand, \tenue not decided - A7, August 14-16;
A8, September 4-6, and A9, September 11-13.
The Task Weeks
There are no significant changes to this item of the
programme except that we're trying to arrange for beller
weather. We would .ike to see a few new faces (not that we
don't wan! to see the old ones) to spread the benefits
around a bit, so should you wish to learn more about flying

cross-country and spend one week doing only that or if
you're fed up with the "instructor treadmill" and long to do
some flying of your own, then this is definitely the event
for you!
The dates and venues are as follows: Lasham, June 9-17;
Husbands Bosworth, June 30-July 8 and Dunstable, August
4-12. The task week fee is £25.

The General Coaching Programme
For the most part the coaching effort is directed towards
instructors and details of the programme and courses are
sent to CFIs. If you are an instructor already then we will
communicate certain details of the Instructor Training
programme to you directly.
However if you expect to train as an instructor this year,
you might like to note the dates of the briefings for the
courses: Husbands Bosworth, February 3-4; Portmoak,
February 10-11; Sutton Bank, March 3-4; Lasham, March
10-11 and Booker, April 21-22. The briefing lasts fOJ about
two hours and is g,iven on the Saturday in each case (at
lunch time); check with your CFI for any additional details.
If you have already been on a seven-day instructors'
course then it is now a requirement to attend a weekend
course. The dates and venues for these are the same as for
the course briefings given in the paragraph above.
The Instructors' Courses (seven day)
Cl, Lasham, March 10-16: C2, Lasham, March 17-23;
C3, Booker, March 3 I-April 6; C4. Booker, April 9-15; CS.
Booker, April 14-20; C6, Husbands Bosworth, April 28May 4; C7. Husbands Bosworth, May 5-11; C8, Lasham,
May 12-18; C9, Lasham, May 19-26; CIO, Lasham, May
28-June 3; CII, Sutton Bank, June 18-24; CI2, Husbands
Bosworth, July 7-13; C13. Portmoak, August 13-19; C14,
Booker, August 27-September 2; CI5, Husbands Bosworth,
September 3-9; C16, Sutton Bank, September 10-16; CI7.
Booker, September 17-23 and C18. reserve course. venue
not decided, September 29-0ctober 5.
Note: you can only secure a place on one of these courses
with the recommendation of your CFI. Incidentally. th~ fee
for the course is increased to £45.
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TRAILER TA K
... l~··

TAMING TRAIILER SNAKING
Time after time one hears reports of glider (railers being
involved in road a:cciden·ts, often w,ithexpensive consequences to lhe cargo. We spend much time and money in
trYing to reduce the possibility of flying accidents but tend to
accept happenings on the ground as all part of the game.
A very large number of trailer accidents ar.e simply caused
by snaking, which is now a well understood phenomenon. In
the caravanning world it is accepted that certain precautions
should be taken but how much more important is it in
gliding, where a trailer load can easily be valued at £12 000,
that, we should safeguard ourselves against this risk?
SnakinB is simply a la,teral (or yawing) oscillation of the
trailer which can so build up that the trailer lakes charge of
the car, resulting, in extreme cases, in a full blooded spin of
the whole outfit - if the tyre friction is high enough the outfit
will also roll as part of the fun.

Prime Causes ofSnaking
The factors which influence snaking are many and varied.
Studies have been carried out at the Motor Industry
Research Association with practica'l tests and computer
simulalions involving no less than 12 variables, including
tyre pressures, slip angles, mass ratios, moments of inertia,
wheelbase and towbar overhang ratios, draw bar length, elc.
From the mass of data and conclusions we' can extract the
prime causes of snaking and what simple steps can be taken
to minimise them.
On the road the situations in which an outfit is most liable
to sna~ing ~re a~ ~hen the car is neither pulling nor.push.ing
the trailer (le trallmg throttle) and b) when a gusty Side WInd
is blowing (or more dangerously the "bow wave" from a
lar~e ~orry which, whell passing can set up a large swing by
acting first on the rear of the tra,iler and then on the front).
Typical combinations of these circumstances are experienced when descen;ding a long inc~ine in a shielded cutting
on a motorway which suddenly gives way to an elevated
section exposed to a crosswind. Notoriolls examples exist on
the MS south of Bristo (soll,thbound) and on the M6 in
Lancashire which have claimed many victims.
The driving technique when a snake is feh is firstly 10 act
against the swing with the steering wheel. h is essential
however not 10 overcorr,ect. and the corrections must be
suit.ably timed - unfortunately not a technique which can be
eaSily taught or practised. Secondly longitudinal force
should be applied to the tmiler to aid correction - an
experienced driver in a, powerful heavy car will be able to
accelerate out of the snake, but a better solu,tion will usuaUy
be to decelera.te out of trouble.
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RODNEY WITTER

In ,preparing an outfit for the road the best precaution
against snaking ,is 1I1ldoubtedly a powerful heavy car. The
higher the ratio of car weighl to trailer weight the safer will
be the outfit. By law, to drive up 10 50mph, the kerbside
weight (ie unladen bu.t including fuel etc) of the car must be
greater than the maxi~um gr?ss trailerweig.lht. If this ratio is
not met then ,the outfit IS rectncted lo 40rnph. 'ty.re pressures
sholl~d o~viou~ly be che~ked as a soft tyre will promote
snak.tn~ (m thiS connectIOn I favour' cross-ply tyres for
stability on trailers). Also the trailler nose weight will affect
stabilily - an unstable outfit sometimes being cured by an
increase in noseweight. Care musl be taken not to overload
the rear of the car however as this will have an adverse
steering effect, par.ticularly on front wheel drive vehicles. A
further insurance against snaking is the fitment of one of the
many yaw dampers, or anti-snake stabilisers available on
the market. All these stabilisers seek to restrain the, normally
free, rotation in yaw of the trailer a,t the coupling, by either
hydraulic or friction damping. Stabilisers cost between £15
and about £50 and are a well worthwhile extra insurance in
relation to the value being towed.
Some recent examples which I have personally witnessed
may serve as illustrat,ions of the problem. An unfortunate
member of our club was ,embarrassed to have b'locked all
three lanes of the M6 with a Ford Escort and Darl 17 trailer
on its side whilst descending from Shap where the combination of light car and downslope with no stabiliser fiHed
enabled the lrailer to take charge .
A TR7 wi.th a K-6E on the back was thrown o.ff the M6
and down a steep embankment after a passing bus started a
snake. (Relatively light towcar - no stabiliser fitted).
A Marina Estate towing a manik with no stabiIiser got
into difficulties at Competition Enterprise last year, the
res~lting inversion wreckin.g tr~iler and glider (and car!).
QUick salvage of the Blamk pieces back to Lasham was
arranged by the fortunate borrowing of a handy Speedwell
Blanik trailer. En route (you guessed it!) 'the second trailer
was rolled - being towed, sans stabiliser, by a short wheel
base Land Rover (a most unsuitable glider trailer tug due to
wheel base/trailer base ratio).
. These are just the accidents I have witnessed in a few
short years of gliding - they are presumably repeated all
Over the country at regular inlerva~s. Surely our valuable
toys deserve bet,ter handling than this?

*

*

*

hi fact a major insurance broker has confirmed that in
1977 over nine per cent by value of all glider claims handled
by his firm involved trailer accidents.

Trailer~ore

jUSTlN WillS and GllllAN HOWE

We get ar lot offun out of retrieving, which is perhaps just as
well since ,the other day we calculated that our glider spends
over 95% of the time in its trailer, during which it travels both
further and longer than it does in the medium for which tt
was designed. Although these figures may represent some
unusual migratory urges, nevertheless the dearth of recent
articles on trailers belie 'heir contrnuil1g imporlance,
especiaHy during such a poor season as 1978!
We regard our trailer as providing three primary functions: hangarage, storage and mobility. Secondary functions
include fiUfl1iture removal, dormitory and according to one
indignant old lady in a lay-by, transporting a giraffe with
insufficient ventilation. Our observation ,that any gjraffe
which had been derig~ed sufficie~t1y.t0ge.t it in,to ou~ trailer
would no longer reqmre any venttlahon dId not mollIfy her.
Getting down to basic hangarage, tbere are three commonly used materials for trailer covering; wood, glass-fibre
and aluminium. Wood has the advantage of cheapness,
lightness and ease of repair. Dis~dvantages include the need
to rub it down and repaint it every two years and also the
effect of climatic variations on the joints and the fit of the
doors.
Glass-fibre trailers have the advantages of low maintenance and durability and can look very elegant, due to their
compact moulded lines. Disadvantages of the continental
ones we have seen include their comparatively higher cost
and weight, the latter being dut: to their use of steel
sub-chassis and wooden floors.

Aluminium may be rather more expensive than wood and
its metal finish may not be to everyone's taste, but it also has
the advantages of low maintenance" durability and resis·
tance to damage. A good illustration of this was the occasion
when our glider found itself separated from its trailer by a
tall dense hedge. Since there was no gate we engaged ,in a
conversation thro\tgh the hedge as to how we shOUld
proceed. The spectacle of a long trailer and a young. lady
earnestly addressing a hedge was too much for the local
householder who approached offering assistance. On
grasping the situation he suggested turning the trailer in his
apple tree lined driveway. From the glider side of the hedge
it became clear that there wasn't much room, as shouts of
"left hand down a bit" and "steady" began to come through
the hedge thic:k and fast. Suddenly there was a tremendous
clang followed by ,the sound offalling timber. A short silence
ensued while the trailer was inspected for damage. This was
broken by a human wail which caused great relief on the
glider side, for the voice was that of a male indicating that in
the case of trailcrv Granny Smith the latter had los,t!

Good fittings an
excellent investment
The key to proper storage of the glider wi,thin its trailer lies
in the internal fittings. It never ceases to amaze us bow some
people who take tremendous pride in the condition of their
aircraft are content to use cheap second rate fittings.
Admittedly, good fittings are expensive if made professionally and can cost three quarters as 'much as the basic box
itself, yet they are an excellent investment. Fittings must not
only support the a,ircraft correctly, but also remain secure
during the rou~hest usage. F?r the fuselage, belly trol~ey and
nose cones, WIth a roof fittmg for the fin and a tadwheel
chock are now almost universal and a great improvement on
the previous highly stressed lri-pod arrangements. Tailplanes can well be stored flat under the roof (it can prove an
expensive mistake to have to lay bits on ,the grass whilst the
rest of the aircraft is extracted from its trailer).
Wings are the item most often mis-stored.When we nrst
visited Glaslliigel in 1969 Hanle would let us put his
precious libelle into our trailer until we had convinced him
that there was a support for the leading edge at the inboard
end of the aileron and that we did not intend to drive off with
the wings sl!vpended solely between ,the root and tip fittings.

London Sailplanes Ltd.
Tril'lg R'o·ad. Dunstable. Beds.
Telephone Dunstable 62068
UK Agents lor rost and A Schleicher
Open Monday to Saturday 9 a.m. to 6 p,m.
C A.A. welding and re-sprays

Now the l11os1
popular and effecl,ive
anti- snake device in the UK.
6uaranleedlorpeace of mind.

SCOTT
STABILISER £39
+vat
Palenl Nu 12778:9

Repairs 10 wood. glass-Iobre and steel tube machines
Slocks of most materials for repairs and re· builds
Reports,details and
nearest stock is! from
SCOTr HALLEYS LTD
Glasgow Rd Milngavie
Strathclyde G6~ 6J
Tel; 041·9561 '126

Wide range of instruments In stock
Barograph and A S I CalibratIOn
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(We have since developed similar phobias about sitting on
leading edge 0 noseS and pulling on wingtips.) Several less
obvious aspects are also often overlooked; ventilation is
impor'tant (pace giraffes), preferably by grills in the Aoorand
outlets in the roof. A spare wheel fitting mounted on the
front of the nose cone together with a retaining system for
carrying waterballast tanks are useful.
We have found mobility is determined by three main
consid~rations: weight, profile and tyres. If the car/trailer
weight ratio is less than 3:2 the combination is very unlikely
to tow well. Your only hope maybe to resort to some of the
anti-snake devices nowava,ilable. Ideally, the ratio should
be 2;' or better. less important is the power /weight ratio of
the combination, but ideally this should exceed 70bhp p'er
ton. As far as trailer balance is concerned we like the trailer
axle mounted aft of centre and a 20lbs download at the
tow-hitch with the glider both in and out. The heaviest of the
glider's components should be supported as near to the axle
as possible. Very heavy down loads on the towbar should be
avoided, both for the crew's sake and because some car
towbars have prov.ed surprisingly. weak in shear,
Cross-ply tyres seem better than radials (they have less
f1ex.ible walls) ,and are cheaper.. Provided the tracking is
corr,eet the life of trailer tyres wiU almost certainly be
determined by the condition of the tyre walls. not the tread.
Tyre pressur.es ar.e ab~olu.tely v,ital and should be k,ept high.
35-401bs/sq m. likeWise, mflatmg the car rear tyre pressures
by an ,e~tra 4-6Ibs/sq in can transform towing
charactensl1cs.
A l6wline trailer, or at :Ieast. one with a sloping front
bringing it below the car's r.ooflin~, improves mobility.
especially in terms of fuer consumption. Tail fins should be
kept as small as possible, since they give side winds a lot of

Tow it,
steady It,
picket it.
Towing brackets
Strong, simple-for
over170dlfferent cars.

Snakecharmer Mk 11
Cuts down snaking and pitching.

Terragrip
Glider pickets, wings revel,
with webbing lashings
for tips and tail.
Also trailer and caravan kits.

FOR DETAILS. USE THE COUPON BELOW
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50 years in towing behind us

,

To: Dixon-Bate, Chester CH3 5NA. Tel. Chester (0244)24034
Please send details of
Snakecharmer
0 Terragrip

NAME

0

0

Towing Brackets
Van·I'evellers
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_
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"To Ihose who have come Inlo compelilive gliding wilhin Ihe
lasl few years, I say come and try il. You may find you have been
missing something. For some there is a lot more 10 our sport Ihan
knocking a split second off a triangle"
Philip Wills

JUNE 16th to 24th, 1979
FOR ALL GLIDING TYPES IN ALL TYPES
OF GLIDERS (WITH MINIMUM RULES)
In the spirit of Enterprise the entry fee
is being maintained at £38 (plus VAT)
Write for brochure and erotry ,form 10:
Tony Maitland, 'The Gables', Norlon, Presleigne,
Powys, S. Wales, Tel. 05444-337.

HEREFORDSHIRE GLIDING CLUa UMITED
Sho'bdon Airfield, leominster, Here.fordshire

leverage. A level or even slightly nose down towing attitude
seems the best, the latter coupled with large diameter wheels
grves useful grou~ clearance at the rear, but three short
tengths of lin squa-re sted tube mounted long,itudinally on
the underside of the rear of the trailer as rubbing strips still
prove a good investment.
Further miscellaneous observations: one of the most vital
features of any gUder trailer should be a safety cable. This
should be a rope, chain, or wire with a breaking slrain ofal
least 2-} tons, attached to the main chassis onhe trailer quite
independently of the towbar, linking up with a similarly
attached safety cable on the car. If both safety cables are
made in the form of large loops they can be quickly
connected by a strong spring loaded Karabinier.ln thl;. event
of towbar failure a safety cable preserves not only the
precious glider, but..also saves the liv.es of other road users at
the maximum price of a few dents in the back of the car. We
are amazed it is not a legal requirement.
Towb~rs are app'earin.~ increasi~gry,in forms to enable
one t() lilt the traIler without unhitching. However good
these may be we would still strongly recommend the
inclusion of a clamp/leg arrangement for use both when the
trailer is parked on its own and for those inevita ble occasions
when the trailer has to be manhandled into and out of a field.
The methodoffiuin~mudguards depends on whet~eroneis
a dove or a hawk: either they should be attached .lightly so
that on striking a galepos't they fall off without causing
further damage; altema(ive~y they can be attached by two
triangulated steel tubes which win deftectand even destroy
the gatepost. Over-ride brakes can be improved by fining a
rod drive instead of cable, which seems to need constant
re-tensioning.
Some lessons we have learnt the hard way. A high speed

c~UWt

.

• • • •

a 'Mosquito b'

trailer requires good wing mirrors and a young lady driver
who is very much more able to win the forgiveness of the
"fuzz" than her male counterpart, especially if she responds
favourably to tile invitation "come and see my Vascar".
Remember tha t trailers are not allowed in the outside lane of
three lane motorways. Corrections ofsnaking tendencies are
inst'inctive for the experienced driver but cannot be taught
quickl~ and thos~ who have n<?t yet learned the technique
should be firmly Instructed to Simply hold the wheel steady
and slow down gradually without using the brakes. We Were
once present when a'll these rules were broken, the whole
combination got wildly out of phase and .the final result was
noisy, expensive and undignified. About the only thing it
achieved was the perfect reproduction of those impossible
looking skid marks displayed on Ffench road signs warning
of slipper,~ surf~~es. ,
...
.
ReverSIng traIlers IS much eaSter than 11 looks, particularly
if the d'~iver leans weH out when reversin~ in a. s~raight line.
Cornermg pr,esents very few problems whIle dnvlOg along at
30mph or more, but ,remember that. ait lower speeds you may
inadvertently take corners very much mor,e sharply and then
you must make the necessary sweep to allow for the inside
wheel cutting in and the tail swinging out. After a long
continental trip we returned home unscathed only to assault
the kerb and a'lmost an oncoming bus as we turned into our
own drive.
~inall>" we hasten to point oul th.at everything we have
wFltlen IS based on our own experiences and may be at
considerable variation with both the theory and practice of
others. Therefore apologies ,in advance to those who tow
thei'r three ton armour plated trai1er at IOOmph behind a
Deux Chevaux - il's just that you overtook us so fast we
didn't get the chance to see you again! Happy trailing.

• High perfoTmance flapped 15 metre ship, fun
fa Ay with exceflent manoevvrabi/ity and
handling characteristics.

*'

Comfortable yet highly functional cockpit,

• Air brakes - Second to none (in GRP) for field
landing confidence. Full drag range -from one
lever - No fussing with flaps,

*'

Quick to rig with no tricky control couplings
(ours ore automatic).

In 1978, Mosquitoes did well in oompetltlons;
completed 500 kms, several 400 kms: went to
22,000 ft. If this is your idea of soaring why
not join the 16 other Mosquitoes in the UK Lasham's Surrey and Hampshire GI,iding Club
hove.
One or two options for Spring delivery still
remain.
Details from A. W. tfanfrey (Sailplanes)
5 Auclum Close, Bu.rghfield Common. Reading;
Berks. Tel: 0735.29 2544
Also at Membury Airfield
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TUG AIRCRAFT DESIGN FEATUR,E'S
TERRY McMULUN
Tug operating costs in Ihe busy dub represellt a large slice of the annual
budget. Ihe situation today being notably different from (hat of bygone
years: violent increases in ca pital costs. fuel and maintenance have
resu'lted in a much more rapid inRation in lugging expenses than ,in most
other areas, Cost effecliveness of aircraft in Ihe tugging role should.
thereCore, be given close a'llenlion by any club operating a seven day week
schedule. My aim in Ihese noles is 10 poinl the way 10 objective assessment
of aircraft design features and their impact on cost effectiveness.
1.1 Aircraft Construction. A simple. rugged airframe is essential for long
life and low maintenance: the strucll're sliould be eree from corrosion and
fatigue problems: all hinges. pivots. etc should be capable of refurbishing
as wear takes place. (Appendix I).
1.2 Ainrame Configuration. A good wide field of visioll ·is mosl desirable
for busy fields and a low wing. bubble canopy aircraft musl score here.
Method of operation is important. however. and ,if proper square circuits
are Rown with adequate look out 'before entering turns - and during a tlltn
- there need be no significant increase in collision hazard when opera ling
hig!l wing aircraft.
My tel:hnique in using my Super Cub is to raise lhe inner "'ing
frequently in 'turns wh"n towing: when descending. to make a point of
doing steep turns enabling adequale vision tluough Ihe top of the canopy.
1.3 Undercarriagll Configuration. Tricycle undercar:riages should be avoided.
They are heavier. are I,ikely 10 require more maintenance. will pUI heavier
loads inlo the airframe,on rough ground. give minimal propeller c'learance
from Ihe groulld and result in propeller and engine destruction in the
event of nose wheel failme. Moreover. accident slatislics show frequent
failure cases.
Their virlues are. improved forward visibility when laxying and easier
handling for learners and in crosswinds. None of thlese should be very
relevant 10 tugging operaliuns.
1.4 Undercarriage Censtruclion. Simplicity and ruggedness are not
necessarily associaled with Ihe mostcomfortabl'e riding qualities. They
are. however. essential for cosl effectiveness. The sleel spring. cant,ilever
type is virtually a no maintenance item - corrosion exeepted - but it is
heavy: rubber shock cord suspensions are low in maintenance and Iighl i,n
weight: rubber blocks. as in the ChipmlJnk. can be good and rugged:
pneumatic-oleo systems can only be described as a totally unnecessary
luxury. They are heavy. more expensi"e in first cost and much more
expensive in maintenance Ihan o'lder Iypes. (Appendix 2).
1.5 Ainrame Drag. Towing spee,ds are so slow that parasitic drag is not a
very significant factor in climb performance. It does. however. have a
powerful effecl on achievable rates of descent. Thus. a fast louring aircraft
is at a disadvantage in this respect compared with such types as Pawnees
and Super Cubs. (Appendix 3).
1.6 Noise. Two noise sources are propeller and engine exhaust. Mufflers
will redUCe the lalter but near supersonic propeller 'lips must be avoided.
Since modern aero engines run ill comparatively high rpm and since the
higher engine powers use larger diameter propellers to absorb the power.
(here seems to be an upper limit for ungeared engines beyond which
propeller noise becomes unacceptable. Thu,. engines of 220hp upwards
seem to suffer here. Three bladed propellers would improve this (at
reduced efficiency) by being smaller in diameter. (Appendix 4).
1.7 £ngine Cooling. Glider towing speeds arc low compared wilh most
other aircraft operations. Hence. aircraft intended for fast wllring will
almost certainly suffer overheating: rapid heating/cooling cycles must
spell earl'y death to an engine and cngine managemenl by pilots is c'losdy
related 10 this. .Kindness -to engines pays dividends: throllle reduction at
Ihe top of the c1irr.~, should be very. yery gradual and a nigh rpm figure
maintained right down to fi'nal approach. Gone should be the du~'" of
slammillg shllt and spinning down. A possible worthwhile modification
could he automatic gills.
1.8 Propeller Pitch. Fine pitch propellers enable engines 10 run al high
rpm in the climb and hence feed more into the air. Shaft horse-power ,in
tixed pitch operation is approximately proport'ionallo (rpm)3 and hence a
nominal 1150hp engine at 2700rpm. ~1I11 throllle. only delivers 12611p at
2550rpm which is represenlat,ive of the Super Cub in the climb at full
Ihrolllc
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Thus. filling a f.ner pitch propeller than Ihe standard 56in pitch would
give more rower but also more noise and a shorter engine I,ire. Overspeeding would become a problem and cross-counlfY speeds would be Yery
low.
Variable pitch/constant speed propellers should be avoided. Their
virtue does. of course. lie in enabling high cruise speeds as well as best
climb performance 'but lhe former is not very relevant ,to gl:ider tugging.
Their vices are twofold - weight and cost. Units are I,ifed and thi,s alone
adds at least £I/hour to operating costs. Experience ~hows. however. that
scheduled life is hot necessarily achieved and the actual cost penalty is
therefore higher.

2 P£'RFORMANCI:
2.1 Stall Speed. Stall speed is importanl in relation to lift off/touch down
speed having not only a powerful effect on short field performance but also
being significant in its effect on nndercarriage wear and ,tear. Thus.
assuming constant acceleration. a decrease from 45 to 40kt will reduce the
ground run by 21 % and since this occurs at the hi'gh speed end of the run.
wear and tear must be reduced by a much larger factor. (Ap;: ;ndix 5).
2.2 Power A"llilable for the Climb. Power for the climb is that surplus power
available after deducting the power required to maintain level flight. There
are two or more ways of determining the lalter and an example for the
Super Cub is given below:
(il The Super Cuh flight manual figure for Ihe en rOLlle glide is a
gradient of .118 at 58mph giving a rate of descent of 10ft/sec.
Hence. al an operating weight of 1300lbs. lhe horsepower required
for level Right is:
1300 x 10
550
= 23.5hp

11 is to be noted. however. that the 10ft/sec figure is wilh a
windmilling propcller and wilhout the drag due to this. lhe rate of
descent would be lower as also the power required. calculated.
(ii) Experimental determination shows kvel Righ.! maintained with
1650rprn on the engine. Further. the engine is rated at 150hp at 2700
rpm. Flence. at 1650rpm is:
150

(1650)3 = 34h

x 2700

P

But the tractive eRieiency of the propeller is unlikely IQ be more
than 60% under these conditions and. for this value. the power
delivered to the air would! be 20hp.
Now Ihe (rpm») law is strictly true only if the forward speed is itself
proportional to rpm and Ihis·is not exactly true in this case. Nevertheless a
figure of 20hp is supporled reasonably well by both calculalions and is
considered accurate enough for purposes of the present investigation.
Similar calculalions for two gliders. taking manufacturers sink rate
figures. giye:
K-13 - IOOOlbs wt and 3ft/sec sink rate = 5.S-hp
K-18 - 660lbs wt and 3ft/sec sink rale = 3.6hp
Now Ihe Super Cub manual quoteS a climb rate of l300ft/min at 1300lbs
equivalent to a horsepower of:
1300x 1300
= 51.2hp
33000
and if we add to this tile power required 10 maintain level, flight we. haye
11.2hp fed to the air. But the shaft horsepower is 126 at 2550rpm. ,,:hence
the tractivc efficiency. overall. is 56.5'it in this case. Expcw:d rates 0f climb
may then be calculated as under:
.
(a)
K-18. single-seater. MOlbs AUW. 3,6hp for level Right:
Rate of climb = (71.2 - 20 - 3.6) x 33000 = 800ft/min
(1300 + 660)
rb)
K-I3. two-seater. IOOOlbs AUW. 5.5hp for level Right:
Rale of climb = (71.2 - 20 - 5) xJ3000 = 655ft/min
f 1300 + 1000)
These figures agree reasonably well with experience and the calculation

lherefore appears realistic. If now. one works oul the effect of changing Ihe
engine to 180hp we gel:
Shaft hp al2550rpm =,151.6 and hp to Ihe air at 56'1 efficiency = 85.6..
(c)
K-18 gives
I027ft/m III
(d)
K-13 gives
846ft/min
Hence. we get around 28% improvement in rate of climb for a 20% increase
in engine power.
If we now turn our allenlion 10 aircraft weighl inslead of power we can
compare the eJlpected performance of. say. Ihe Super Cub. with Ihe
Chipmunk. Thus. the operaling weight of the Chipmunk is apprOJlimalely
1750lbs being 1500 basic. 150lbs for Ihe pilot and I OOlbs of fuel. The engine
is raled at 145hp at 2400rpm giving 115hp at 2225rpm and this will produce
68.5hp to the air assuming the same tractive efficiency as above.
The flight manual figure for Ihe en roule glide is the same as Ihal for the
Super Cub but the increased weigh I of the aircraft implies more hp needed
for level flight. A figure of 25hp is laken in the calculations giving:
(e)
K-18. eJlpected rate of climb (68.5 - 28.6) JI 33000 = 545ft/min
1750 + 660
(I)
K-I3
455ft/min
Carrying the reasoning funher. Ihe effect of increasing Ihe .engine
size in the Chipmunk to 180hp would give a climb figure:
(g)
K-I3.......
.. ....... MOft/min
Hence.lhe 180hp Chipmunk seems almost 10 approximate to the 150hp
Super Cub: but saving IOOlbs weight by removing unnecessary wiring. etc
would improve Ihe climb to around 665fllmin.
2.3 Power Loading. Power Loading is here defined as the ralio
Wt of aircraft + wt of glider
Available horsepower
and Ihe available horsepower is thal delivered to the air after subtracting
that required' for level flight of tug and glider. ie it is the power available
for the climb. Clearly. increasing Ihe weight of tug or glider will reduce
climb rate whilst increasing the available power will increase it. More
precisely. climb rate will be proportional 10 available horsepower and
inversely proportional 10 weight. Hence. it should be possible 10 plot a
universal curve of the form:
Rate of climb JI power loading = a constant.
This can then be used 10 give a figure for the climb performance of any
glider/lug combination (with some exceptions).
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PARAGUDING SCHOOL
Open to the general public
for one and two day flying
courses. single or group
bookings. mixed classes. small
groups. each pupil spends
plenty of time in the sky! Bring
the family for a flying visit to the
countryside!
Send for our free illustrated
booklet on Albatross Paragliding
and other Albatross aviation
services and products.
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'0 20001,
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• Pewnee 235+1(13, Wflga1-K13
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The Paraglider Mark 8 is a
pvrpose buih ascending. slow
descent parachute glider. It will
fly with stability in winds from
0-30mph. altitude range
50-2.000ft. Airborne after a few
'. paces fOlWard. Particularly
.suitable for prolonged flights.
with tow driver keeping pilot
airborne by tacking or circuit
towing. Equally suitable for high
released flights. the MarkS has
a slightly slower ,performance
than a deployed sport jump
parachute.
It is gentle enough to fly lne
family and! has enough lilt for
dual kited flights. Each Mark B
has a revolutionary quick
releasing fully adjustable bucket
seat harness. with dual flight
a"achment points. The Mark 8's
low drag makes towing behind
motor boat equally as easy as
land vehicle. The equipment
weighs 20lbs and packs into a
small kit bag.

2.4 Fuel Used in the climb. Figures below are calculated from climb rates to
determine a time to 2000ft plus an allowance for take-off and acceleration
lo climb speed. This has been taken to be .15min for the Pawnee and Super
Cub 180..20min for the Super Cub 150 and hipmunk 180 and .25min for
the Chipmunk 145 and Super Cub 135.
Specific Fuel Consumption is taken to be the same for all Ihe engines.
This is felt to be sJighlly oplimistic for the Chipmunk 145 since the
compression ratio of the Gipsy engine is lower than Ihat of the others
considered.

Super Cub 18O +0
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POWER LOADING - Ib,l\<P

If we use Ihe Super ub flight manual figure of 13ooft/min at l300lbs wl
we get a value for lhe conSlant of 2.95 x 105, and similarly lhe Chipmunk
figure of 9ooft/min at 1750lbs wl gives a value of 2.8 x 10,5. indicating
reasonable agreemenl. The graph showing rate of climb versus power
loading is ploned using a value of 3 x 10 5 and superimposed on it are
poinls worked out as in the previous section for different cases. EJlceptions,
where use of this approach would nol give consislent results. are those cases
where g}ider drag goes up very rapidly wi'th airspeed as. for eJ\ample. the
T-21.

Pawnee
Chipmunk 14 5
Chipmunk 145
Commodore
C,fabria
Wilga

K,l8
K·13
K·18
K.13
K-18
K-13
K-18
K-13
K·la
K-13
K-18
K-18
K-18

.468
.583
.427
.5-4
.396
.491
.515
.609
.565
.69
.455
.65

Relo'ive
consumption
1.18
1.18
1.07
1.09
1
1

1.3
1.24
1.43
1.4
1.15

1.32

Increased fuel consumplion in the climb attributabk to carrying a
passenger (150Ibs) Il1 the lug amounlS 10 around 8~ for Ihe Super Cub
whcn lowing a K i 8. A like penalty results from operating the Super Cub
with fulllanks instead of half full. (Thiny gallons of fuel weigh 216Ibs).
2.5 Optimum Climb Speeds. Achieved rale of climb will reach a maximum
at an airspeed which presents the wing to Ihe airstream at the optimum
angle (around 4" incidence). Departure fromlhis optimum angle will incur
a penalty if] c'Iimb performance. Hence. the fast touring aircraft with high
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wing loading will probably be notably down in climb performance when
operated al the usual gli<jer towing speeds.
Flight mahual figu,s for optimum climb rate are usually quoted for
Malt all up weight; lr3oslation to lower weighls can reasonably be done by
multiplying the Mall AtlW figure f,or airspeed by the square root of the
ratio of the weights. Appendill 6 quotes various aircraft cases at lypical
operating weights. The curve given illustrates dependence of climb rate on
airs,peed.

Citabria G-IBXY climb at lS20 tbs IUW
Engine RPM 2480 (corrected)

=

1300---.:::....:....:.,.-----,-----+---------,

parti~vlarly at spat weld'ed areas but other parts may also be troublesome. Flap and
slat tracks are subject to wear and expensive to replace. Fuel tanks are inclined 'a
develop leaks.

APPENDIX 2. UNDERCARRIAGES

• Super Cub and Pawnee. Undercarriages ore of tubular steel with bushed
ninges and shock cord suspension. Movement is restricted in the event of shock cord
failure preventing damage to engine ond propeller. Operation of Super Cub on
Dunstable airfield over 700hrs has not required shock cord replacement. Hinges
were rebushed after 1OOOhrs total time.
Suspension is undamped and unforgiVing. loilwheel units ore satisfactory but
require regular checking and fairl'y frequent replacement of leaf springs and attachment bolts.
Super Cub brakes are drum type and hence not so effective os disc. Operations off
l1at fields or runways will imply the need for regular brake maintenance but
operation at Dunstable Ihas not warn out brake. shoes in 700hrs. Reservoirs seem to

1100 ---+---::;.,e.--+~~--_+_---____i

need topping up about twice a vear.

2. Chipmunk. Rubber blocks in legs provide

0 good ride ono good damping.
There are no significant wear problems, torque links are bushed. Rubber brac,k, need
long term replacement os they sag with oge. Brakes ore excellent. The tail wheel unit

suffers from shimmy troubles if the onti.shimmy dampers g.et warn buf this is
relatively minor matter.
9OO---~:..---__+----_+---____i

0

3. Commodore. The pneumatic-oleo sys.tem requires special high pressure pump
up equipment: corrosion can be a problem. The ride is good with excellent damping
but there 'Ilave been a number of nose wheel' failures.
4. Citabria. Undercarriage is solid' steel cantilever springs. Failure of 0 single ball

700_ _--:::
60::....
IAS- Kts

...:7;.:..._
_....,.--:80;;;...
0
f..... w....._

--;

an early oircraft caused c011apse but a restraining strap modification' now
incorporated eliminates this hazard. Suspension is even le.. damped than that of the
Super Cub and pravides 0 smooth ride but with generous rebounds. Brakes ore good.

1lIpllIiell"

lowlier liI' Ser'<lca

u.

3. Conclusions. The foregoing outlines various considerations in logical
selection of an optimum lug aircraft. For the busy club, logical' first choice
would seem to be the Super Cub - in spite of high tirst cost. Choice for tile
less busy club, however. mighl well be different depending upon
utilisation. Thus, higher fuel and maintenance charges. might well be a
preferred trade off for lower capital investment. One aspect which must be
emphasised, however. is the environmental responsibility of clubs. Aircraft
which are likely to, cause neighbour annoyance must be avoided.

APPENDIX 3'. ACHIEVABLE RATES OF DESCENT
I contend that d'escent from tQW should be conducted with a reasonable amount 01
power from the engine in order to ovoid rapid cooling problems and 'piston ring
nutter. The graph gives some results of r.ates of descent measurement, Ihe ,figures
rerating to straight night: higher rotes ore ochievable ,for the some engine power and
air speed by doing steep turns if there is opportunity.

Achieved rates of descent

APPENDIX ~. AJRFRAME CONST~UCnQN.
1. Slip.' Cub, Pawn•• pnd Citabrio. Fuselage is steel tube, fabric covered
and the surfaces ore also fabric covered. Loter aircraft have sy~thetic fabric giving
longer life. Neither corrc~;~.n nor fatigue ore significant life limiting lactors. All

MaJ( Rough Air

beoring bushes are" Clsily replaceable.

2000 ---+----+-----I-.~

2. Chipmunk. Streose<;! skin monacoque ·fuseloge. Surfaces ore part fabric covered'
and ore not synthetic unless recovered ofter release from the RAF. The aircraf1 has no
significant life limiting items if the mainspor modifICation is done. Corrosion could
eventually become

0

problem in some areas. Most surfoces ore hinged on ball races

wear should not take place.
3. Commod·ore. Stressed skin construction. Corrosion problems may be expected,
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APPENDIX 4. NOISE
1 Exhaust.. The Super Cub, Pawnee, Citabria and Commodore ore 011 fitted with
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mufflers though the degree of silencing from these might be improved. The Chipmunk
has no muffler as standard..
2. Pro.peller'Nolse. S'f'e indication of likely noise problems con be gained from
propeller tip speeds. These .are os under:
Super Cub 150
74in dia prop at 2550rpm
.744 Mach
Super Cub 180
76in
.76
"'
Pow nee 23~
84in
2400
.80
'v
Chipmunk 145
81 in
2225
./2
v
Chipmunk ISO·
81 in
2500
.80
VI
Commodore 180
76in "
" 2600
.78
VII
Wilga
112in
2050
.88
VII'
"geot
108in
2000
.86
"This case is for fine pitch prop. Use of smaller dia voarser pitch results in less

UP, UP - BUT ONLY JUST AWAY

noise.
Ex,perience shows that tip speeds above about .76 Moch cause neighbour
complaints.
APPENDIX 5. POWER OFF STAll SPEEDS.
Ibs
KtlAS
Super Cub
1300
32
Chipmunk
1750
39
Pawnee
1700
40
Commodore
1550
41
(,tabria
1515
33
It i" to be naled that the TAS for these Cases will be higher due 10 position error of
the pilot. Further. the error will nol be the some in all cases.
APP,ENDIX 6. OPTIMUM AIRSPEEDS
Ibs
Kt
Super Cub
1300
56
Citabrio
1515
59
Chipmunk
1750
57
Commodore
1550
62·
Pawnee
1700
55
'Flight manual wording is "8est angle 64-67kt, exceptional climb to 'be used for
short time." Hence, engine cooling problems might well be expected.

George Day set out for 0 cross-country when the Norfolk GC experimented with
o Dogling wflich is port of their club fleet. He londed 300 metres later in the
cornfield just beyond the runway at their Tibenham site. The Dagling wos restored
by members and ;s flown by experienced pilots - the minimum qualification is
Silver C.
Photo: Mike Butcher

all pilots can read-but the BEST PilOTS read

Sailplane & Gliding
The magazine can be obtained from most Gliding Clubs
iA Gt. Britain, alternatively send £5.50 postage included

for an annual subscription to the British Gliding Association, Kimberley House, Voug;han Way, leicester.
Single copies, inc,luding, postage90p.
Red leather-cloth binders to take copies of the magazine are
available.

Price t2.25 £2.65, Induding,post and packing_

OVERSEAS AGENTS
CANADA:
t. R. 8easley, Soaring Supplies, PO 8ax 62' .
St. Lourent,

II.Q.

SOUlH. AFRICA:
Peter Eich, PO
Transvaal.

Canada, H4L4V9
8ax

82707, Southdale

2' 35, Johann.sburg,

HOLLAND:
"eropress (Ary Ceelen) P Stockmanslaan 53, Eindhoven 4508.
USA ond 011 other Countries
Payable in either Sterling £5.50 or US $11.50 but International Money
Orde". preferred, direct to the 8ritlsh Gliding Associati~n.
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PIK 20D-78

1:TLightest in its class' Space technology In today's sailplane
1:TProven design - around 300 now flying
1:TEffectlve conventioncll airbrokes and leparate fllying flaps

STILL WEU UP

1:T 1978 model features reposltloned~ tailplane and reshaped nose

IN COMPETITION

*nghtly sealed - alii pusttrods, fairings, wheel box, etc.

(EUROGLlDE 1978)

1:TSuper handling - an easy aircraft to fly In which you are quickly a' home

PIK 20E MOTOR SAILPLANE
_In s'eries production
-Power to spore
-41 LID

01

60kt

-Empty weight only 640lbs
-Take-off to 45ft in 330yds
-1980 opti<l>ns available

BALL ELECTRIC VARIOMETERS
Sole UK Agency

-I!.atest models ill steel<
eVery low battery eonsumption

-All self-contained - no aWKward bottles
_Sfandard s';zes

3t and 2{, inch available

-Nelto, cruise, Variable gain, variable damping,. averager availabl'e

And of course:
C,s of A, Repairs

j1n

all materia-Is,

Trotters, Spares & Materials,
Range of Instruments

JOHN HULME

Mode/40016

BOTTISHAM • CAMBRIDGE
Telephone Cambridge 811323
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VINON
SWANSONG
H. R. DIMOCK
H. D. entertaining his c~ew at

After 13 consecutive years of lhe International Mountain Gliding
Competitions at Vi non. the autllOr,jties have decided thal in future the
Competiti.ons will be held at a different aerodrome eaeh year. This is sad
news for many of the regulars. but no doubt an aerodrome in a valley
amongst the A'lps will be. peFhaps. even more il'lteFesting.
The number of eiltries last year was a record. 80 contestallts divided into
three Classes. Open. Course (15m ,,'ith flaps and water) aFld Standard. The
weather was, as always. mostly very good indeed. Owing to the ]978
World Competitions being held at Chateallroux. our Competitions were
held a monlh later. whieh meant shorter days. and therefore a Iiltle less
flying.
I'n the three weeks that we were there I flew nearly every day to total
about 70hrs and 3500 cross-country kilometres. Since I am very apprehensive about landing out I make long detours 10 remain wilhin giiding
distance of aerodromes or good landing areas, so I. did not score very well.
However. it should not go without mention that my Mosquito was not
de-rigged until it WaS time to go home. Of three outlandings. they were all
al aerodromes where I was able,(Q get an aerotow to 30 miles or more away
from home to glide Ihe rest of the way. Vinon is 30 miles away from where
the mounlains start, along an alluvial valley lip to two miles wide to the St
Auban aerodrome in the North. Often on a triangle or quadrilateral task I
failed to atlempt the last turning point and returned 10 Vinon in order to
a¥oid the possibility of landing in a field.
The task setters took advice from the .three seniOr pilots of each Class
and on the penultima.te .day the longest task was sel. o"'er 500km
oUI-and-relurn. Of the 80 competilors. only three compleled. the task and
as 60 had not returned on the final day it was not possible to set a
corn petition.
To glide in the French Alps is the ultimate for all glider pilols.
The aerodrome at Gap T~.llard would make an ideal sile for the next
competition. Every day can be expected to be as good as or beHer than the
b<:st British summer day. When there Is wind there is wave because the
aerodrome is surrounded by distant mountains of many different types.
Normally the visibility is 50 10 100 miles. When there is little or no wind.
then the sun facing slc.;pes have anabatic upcurrents. On Ihe larg<:r
mountains tilese anabatic winds often go roaring up Ihrough the invefsion
level. and the glider pilot is the only one who can experience the
magnificence of the sudden view of the distanl mountains. valleys. ranges
and snow capped pea'ks. all of which can be approached from a few feet
away.
Soaring along a succ~3sion of mountain ranges is an exh.ilarating flight.

0'

nearby lake.

Stay close to the mountain is the order of the day. Gushes of warm air
make reference to the variometer merely an academic maller. the pilot call
see the steep mountain slope falling away. By Slaying close. I mean rt:ally
close. 25ft ,is the optimum. 100fl is too far away. Twenty or JOkt above
stalling speed is necessary to ensu·rc plenty of aileron eontrol to bank away
wnen the occassional downdraught is encountered. Once the an is
mastered. if the girl friend were to be on a first flight ·in a two-sea.lU-.She
would probably be squirming wllh anguish at the appa.tenl suicidal
intention of 'the pilot. When the spine has been reached ·Ih.e upcurrent is
stronger and one can circle in the ensuing thermals while deciding on the
ne:l<l ridge to tackle. An al'lernative is 10 go dashing between slender
granite spikes reaching for Ihe sky to a gaggle of gliders marking another
upeurrent. All this qna more ean be accomplished within gliding range of
one of several aerodromes. all of which cater fm gliders.
Glider pilots are more privileged Ihan any other mortals. When the
holiday is over it is an anticlimax to be gliding back at home - but still an
enjoyable pastime. The freedom of the Alps is emancipation. liberation
and glorification that no mere verbalisation can describe.

More on Solar Charging
As many pilots will know, I was the first to fit solar cells to my glider so
Ihat the battery could be c'haFged whilst in flight. My original panel was
rated at O.65amps and was found to be capable of overcharging my 14v
batter)'. This was in lhe cold weather in the spring of this year. I therefore
changed it for a smaller panel fa led at 0.42amps. Neither panel gave the
raled output a'l any lime, and this was assumed '10 be because some of the
power of the rays from the sun is lost in Ihe perspcJl .canopy and some
more in the polythene which I put over ,the cells 10 enable the dust to be
cleaned easily. In France the temperature in the shade is often above 9O"f,
and in the open the lemperature in the cockpit is very much hotter. The
panel was too hOI to touch. and the charging current dropped to O.05amps.
When fl.ying.lhe ventilation air cooledlhe panel.until at 7000ft QFE it ga",e
O.02amps. which is the discharge through my radio. Since c1oudflyi,ng is
forbidden. and in an)' case dangerous. and 7j)()()ft is the normal lower
operational height. the radio was switched off when over 60 miles away, so
the bailer)' remained charged. At 20 ooon the charge rate was a maximum
orO.3amps. At home in August as an experiment I connected the 14v panel
to the I2v terminal of tile ballery and lhe charge rate at 2000ft in brighl
noonday sun was only 0.03amps.

BOOK REVIEW
SHEPLEY LANE, HAWK GREEN,
MARPLE, CHESHIRE.
Telephone: 061-4272488

The Qualif,ied Repairers
c. A.A. "8" Licf:nce approval in all materials
B. G. A. Senior Inspection Approval, "E" & "M" Rating
P.F.A. Approval- allairframes

JlIne's All Tile World's .\Ifcrafl 1978-79 edited by John W. R. Taylor.
Published by Macdonald and Jane's Publishers Lld at £31.

Yes. it is again more <:xpensi¥e - an increase of £3.50 on last year - but the
69th issue with 760 pages of tell! is as excellent as ever. In fact 'this annuall
record of aviation development and progress is a magnificent publication
every pilot hankers to own and in terms of con lent and presentation it
comes cheap.
Gliding is we'll represented and even lhe UK claims a page. A welcome
innovation is the table at the end of this section which gi",es all the .technical
dala 01 aircraft mentioned. again under the various couFltries. so instant
comparison is possible. This acc,ounts for eight absorb,ing pages of
beautifully arranged text.
GILLlAN BRYCE·SMITH
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AN ELECfRIC
UNDERCARRIAGE ALARM
IAN ROBERTSON

Fig I. Ouch ... Photo: AnguI Mincher.

A perfect flare-out and the exposed underbelly of the glider sinks
defencelessly towards the tar. Lower still. the truth dawns on the pilot that
he forgot to lower the wheel. A slithering touch and then a grinding.
tail-high stop, leaving .a white trail of hot gelcoat. Grin'ning but sympathetic faces and it's happened to another pilot who thought it never would
(Fig I).
This relatively harmful accident is common among low-hour pilots
converting to glass but it is not unknown among high-hour pilots. CF,l's.
and even a competitor in the Smirnoff Derby! Some incident seems to
throw their routine while on circuit. A few pilots have even retracted the
gear before landing. Most of us admit that even we could make a mistake
one day '10 a cheap electric alarm system gives us a second chance to get
the wheel down and save public embarrassment. This system is wired to
the undercarriage lever and airbrakes (landing flaps). If the brakes are
operated with the undercarriage in any position but fully down and
locked. the alarm is activated by tW9 micro-switches wired in series. One
switch is ON if the brakes are not in-and-Iocked and the other switch is
ON if the undercarriage is not down-and-locked. It's an old idea. but the
alarm system is new to suit modern instrumentation.
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Fig 3. Verroboord layout of circui' base. O.lin mafric.

I>ESIGN
While a bel'l. buzzer or horn could be used. these are likely to cause
palpitations on final approach. when they are least needed. An urgent.
distinctive. electronic sound is more effective and less frightening.

-+

S1?
"L
S2
u/C

The alarm was designed to produce a pulsed square wave tone which
would easily over-ride other audio instruments. The tone. pulse and
volume of the alarm may be preset to suit the aircraft and contrast with the
instrumentation. It can be built easily by anyone who can use a small
soldering iron. read a circuit and requires no lest instruments to adjusl.
The alarm (Fig 2) is designed around a Quad 2-lnput NAND gate. This
modern. integrated circuit (IC) looks like a black. silver-legged caterpillar
and is cheap and readily available. It allows the use of sophisticated
circuitry without complex wiring (or understanding). For those who are
curious. each pair of gates forms a square wave oscillator. the first
generating a pulse which switches the second or tone oscillator. The output
is boosled by a small transistor and issues me!odicaOy from a miniature
speaker. Adjustment of VR I varies the pulse from about two per second
upward to a fast warbelling sound. VR2 varies the tone over a very wide
range and VR3 varies the volume which is adequate for the noisiest
cockpit.
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Fig 2. Circuit diagram 01 alarm system. All resistors 0.25 Waft, capocilors 01 polyesler.
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ENG.

SERVICES LTD.
Cs of A
REPAIRS TO GLASS-FIBRE,
STEEL TUBE & WOODEN Ale

R2
820k

The alarm can be built on a match-box sized piece ofverroboard. wilh a
layout as in Fig 3 and 4. The SCL 401lAlBE made by Solid State
Scientific or equivalent. is a reliable le. and is best filted to its own plug in

WRITE OR PHONE:

KEN BLAKE

BUXTON 4365

SAILPLANE & ENG. SERVICES LTD ••
HOLMFIELD RD., BUXTON, DERBYS
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Fig 4. Top view of alarm 'y'fem.

LSl
the verroboard. Either transistor is satisfactory. The speaker should be of
high impedance (appro)( 650hm). This t:un be u Iitlle diffieulllo obtain but

It is the best and cheapest component. Ane)(cellent substitute is a high
impedance telephone .earpiece SUCA as the 9042A marketed by Standard
Telcphones and Cables (51'('). This component was osed on Ihe prototype
but it is expensive and effectively doubles the ,')st of the unit. If only a low
impedance speaker (80hm) can be obtained then a miniature matching
transformer must be used. Anything, it's not critical. up to 200:80hms
produces little loss.of.efficiency. Using the Sohm speaker directly strains the
tJansistor. uses too much currenl and produces a wea·k output. When the
alarm is complete ensure lhe channels between the coppe.r str,ips of the
verroboard are clean of solder and burrs befor.e testing. Observe polaril)' reverse polarity will destroy the le. Preset VR L VR.2, and VR.3 so as 10
contrast with any audio instruments and to give adequate volume.
The alarm can be placed anywhere the pilot can hear it and need not
take up sparse panel space. It should be wired directly into the aircraft's
12v supply without its own on-off switch. A main switch (SM, Fig 2) or
circuit breaker should be added to govern the. ""hole aircraft's electrical
system and will prevent accidental activation of the alarm or radio ""hile
the aircraft is idle or in the trailer. When flying, .the alarm would be
switched on automatically with the rest of the electrical system. It would
allow the alarm to be switched off if a deliberate. wheels-up, off field
landing is necessary. The micro-switches (S I. S2j can be either mounted
below the seat pan, where they are Ollt of the way. or above in contact with
the brake and undercarriage levers. Whi'!e 12v is optimum for the alarm. it
runs efficiently from 8- 15v. The unit draws aboul 50-70mA bUI should no.[
be heard very often. The cost should be comparable 10 an aerotow.
Don't join the long White line ('lull - happy landings.

Lomond Country Inn
1 Mile from Scottish Gl,iding Union. Portmoak

'KINNESWOOD

Recently built bedrooms, complete with shower, toile,t, TV, radio, etc. at very reasonable
prices and a first-class a la carte menu available every evening. Lost orders 9.30pm.

Telephone: SCOTLANDWELL (059284) 253 or 371

1 5 meter Glass Fibre flapped: A I C
Mo•. flying wl.
9901b,.
Wing loading
6.5109 Ib, per 'q fr.
Be" glide angle
1 in 42 at 60 kt,.
Min. ,ink
1.1 kt, at 39 kt,.
540 Ib,.
Empty weight
Water ballo,t
286 Ib,.
Wing area
108 'q ft.
The DG200 ha' coupled flop, and aileron' like the Ke,trel wilh powerful
'Iop ,urfoce oirbroke, and landing flop ,elected position.

'DG 100 15 meter Standard Class AIC
Wing loading
Best glide angle
Min. sink
Empty weighi
Water Balla't
Wing area

5.6 to 8.5 Ibs per sq fr.
I in 39.2 at 60 kt,.
1.09 kts at 38 kt,.
530Ib,.
242 Ibs.
118.4 sq fr.

WITH REMOVABLE WING TIPS THE DR 200 CAN NOW
BE 17·15 or 15, 13.1 METRE SPAN
PRICE DG 100 - 28,000 DM ex-works
DG 200 - 35,800 OM ex-works
DG 200- ~ 7 - 38,00() OM ex-works

Sol" U.K. Dislributor.

IDG 200 - O.....anltrator at Sutton Bank.

AUSTIIN AVIATION

Average delivery time appro. 6 months

• DO 200 louth.rn ar.a demonltrator baled at Baok.r

ror Iparel and repalrl contact Doncalter Sallplanel.

Telephone red LUlt.d, High Wycombe 881430

122 MAIN SnEEr

STIlLlNGTON

Nr YORK

Telephone Easingwold 810255
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• Uncluttered, easy access cockpit,
• Easy, straightforward rigging.

• Instrument panel easily removed for security.

• Retractable ta'lwheel.

• Measured not calculated LID 40.5: 1,

• Wide range of wing loadings.

• Easy wrist action for flap operation .

• Positively stable in all flap and CG positions to YNE of 135kt.

NOW IN SERIES PRODUCTION
Orders placed now will secure Autumn '79 delivery

Our production demonstrator G-VEGA is touring UK gliding clubs this winter.
For further information write to, or 'phone Roger Bull,

VICKERS-SLINGSBY
20

Kirkbymoorside, York.

Tel: 0751-31751

Telex 57911
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JANUS B - NO LONGER A MYTH
Taken from an article by Bernd Malzbender in AeTokurieT and translated by Rika Harwood.
Improving is not the right expression for the alterations incorporated in the
Janus B. Schempp-Hirth's two-seater flag ship. Over 80 of these gliders
have now been built and it has never been suggested that its handling is
difficult in any way. What has 'heen difficult to believe is that the excellent
performance is combined with obviously harmless flying characteristics.
Evcr since the pfl:)totype flew in the 1974 Hahnweide contest. piloted by its
designer Klaus Holighaus. when it "twitched" the opposition. it has been
the subject of a peculiar myth - that it is a high-performance glider not
really suited for the average pJot. and quite unsuitable for club use.
After thorough flight tests which I was able to carry out during the tine
days of October at Hahnweide I am convinced of one thing only. The Janus
is a high-performance glider but its potential is not wasted on the average
pilot. This. coupled with its docility and ease of handling. makes one
wonder why the Janus has not yet taken the place it really is entitled to within the c1ubs and the myth exposed.

From Janus 10 Janus B
The Janus B. which recently started to come off the production line at
Nabern-Teck. differs essentially from its predecessor in threc ways.
I. A fixed tailplane with elevators so thalthe aircraft is a lilllc less sensitive
at high speed. The effect really shows itself on the winch launch where
thc previous noticeable tendency to "buck" has completely disappeared. The winch launch is now similar to that of the K-13. With the
flap selling at + 8° the aircraft has a short ground run and behaves
faultlessly on the climb. The increase of lift from the flap> compensates
for the relatively high weight and aUows a normal launch height to be
reached. After the launch. 00 flap is selected. This setting can be
maintained for the rest of the flight. Of course the winch launch can be
carried out with 00 flap. but this means a rather longer ground run and
slightly less height on the launch.

Back rest at better angle
2. The rear seat has been rc-arranged and is now similar to the front seat.
The top of the back rest has been moved back by about 7cm. This has
been achieved hy cranking the mounting tube for the front wing
spigots. Thus the rear back rest which was very upright now has a better
angle. 11 is more comfortable and it has increased the already generous
seating allowance. Vision fron1 the rear seat remains satisfactory.
although when. looking over one's shoulder the occupant has to strain
his neck a little. However. all round vision from a mid-wing glider. such
as the Janus. is basically good. especially in circling flight where it helps
in keeping a good look out.
3. The previous perhaps confusing flap selection lay-out has been
changed on the Janus B. 11 is now clear and has been reduced to
unmistakable positions. Pilots who are not used to flaps. who feel
unsure or cannot make the right choice of selling and Ihen get confused.
can always use 00 flap setting throughout the flight. The available flap
settings are: for thermalling (+ 8°). for high speed (_4°) and for very
high speed such as final glides (_7°). Position "L" (+ 18°) is for landing
only. It i~ important to note that one cannot easily get il wrong.
Obviously flap sellings other than "L" can be used for landing bUI the
touchdown speed will be significanLly higher. This shouldn't cause any
problems in normal circumstanLes.
Brier description
The Janus B is a mid-wing two-seater of glass-fibre construction. From
the spring of 19791here will be an option of a carbon-fibre wing which will
save aboul 30-35kgs against a "glass" wing. The wing sk-in is
GRP/polyurethane/foam/GRP sandwich and each wing has a waterballast tank of approximately 120 litres. The springs which hold the water
dump valves closed are situated on the inner face of the rool rib and can be
easily adjusted.

Alllhe control mechanisms. ie Schempp-Hlrth brakes (top Surface only).
ailerons and flaps. are internal. A vent tube for the waterhallast tank lies
right along the wing with its exit at the outer end of the ailerons. The 18.2m
span wing is set with a Slight negative incidence. The slim fuselage with a.
single right-hand hinged canopy has a strong 1ll1dercarriage with a braked
wheel. This has been hung ,in a tubular steel framework which absorbs Ihe
wing and undercat·riage loads and dis:tributes Ihem into the fuselage.
" has a fixed T-tail with moving elevators as opposed to the all-moving
tailplane filled 10 the previous model. The aircraft weighs a bare 370kgs
and its large wheel makes for easy ground handling.

Cloud flying and Simple Aerobatics
A part from when landing flap is selected. thc Janus is permitted to fly at
speeds up to 220km/h in all weathers. The maximum speed with landing
flap set is 140km/h. Cloud flying and simplc aerobatics are permitted.
without waterballast. Rigging normally inVOlves four people. but can be
reduced to three using trestles. The waterballast connections come togcther
automatically when the wings are finally pulled togcther with the rigging
tool. The ailerons. flaps and brake controls are easily ,connecled. The
tailplane is pushed onto two prongs and secured by a retracting pin in the
top of the fin and thc small gap betwcen the under surface and the fin can
be sealed with tape. The Janus is filled with theTost Europa G73 tow hook
mechanism.
FI)'ing the Jauus B
During the test flights I carried out at Hahnwcide there was a moderate
crosswind and I wondered how lhe Janus would bchave on aerotow. For
the first flight I sat in the rear seat so as to experience the instructor's
viewpoint. The seating is very roomy and even a large person could not
possibly wish for more comfort. The rudder pedals are unusual as they are
of a horse-shoe Iype and leave the top part of the fOOl in the air. However.
one quickly gets used to them.
We started with + 8° flaps so that we would obtain aileron control
quickly. This was in fact surprising,ly good despite the crosswind. Afler
lake-off I selected 00 flap and enjoyed the lightness with which this large
glider responded to the control movemel1'ls. The stick forces are very light.
bUlthe rudder needs Slightly more pu 'h and the changcofallitude in pilCh
is relatively slow. Al about 2000rr I began to try OUl Ihe various controls.
The rudder which had at first seemed slightly underpowered did. however.
answer wcll when I pushed a bit harder. After a bit of practice getting the
feel of the machine I came 10 the conclusion that the controls are in fact
well harmonised: the Janus is manoeuvrable (rate of roll. five seconds from
45° to 45°) and the Slick forces are pleasantly light.
Harmless spin beha\'iour
Spinning attempts at all flap sellings only seemed to produce mushirtg.
The aircraft judders with the stick right back but keeps straight and aileron
control is maintained throughout. There is also a good warning or the stall.
When the critical speed is reached while circling. the nose dips away
slightly which one oould hardly call a spin. Only when pulling back at
higher speeds will it dip away towards the stalled wing but then quickly
picks up speed and responds to the controls immediately. I am really
surprised how hilrmlessly the Janus behaves in incipient spin conditions
even with my weight of only 70kg in the front seal. The Janus is quite
reluctant to enter a proper spin and we had to try several limes and each
attempt ended with the Janus recovering by itself after only half a turn.

"Escalalor elfe!:!"
My nnderlying anxiety about the slow flying behaviour of a high-performance glider with a (measured') glide angle of 11 :39.5 quickly
disappeared. It ',nade me appreciative of the possibilities that such a
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machine ofrers. At high speed - flaps at _4° and then at _7° one has the
feeling thal the Janus is like a "greyhound" which can gather speed.
Following this by pulliIJ back. together with reselling the flap for entering
a thermal. the escalator,. elrect becomes quite noticeable. With the flaps
producing more lift and an increase in the angle of allack the longitudinal
behavour-remains almost unaltered.
This effect is shown even more clearly on landing whereby with the flaps
in the landing position (+ 18°) ihe wing mobilises all the lift and produces
reserves the section is capable of until touch down. Fot\vard vision from
the rear is particularly good because of the Sleep allitude and a two point
touch down can be made with just enough flying speed. When using the
brakes to roll to a slandslill. I realised why the nose wheel is such a good
idea. The strong wheel brake. actuated by a grip on the stick. can lip the
machine OnlO its nose. and the nose wheel then saves the fuselage from any
damage.

Two Faces
Can it be coincidence that the Janus heads. the god with two faces
depicted on Roman coins, are united but their gazes are directed Outwards?
The Janus B is also two-faced: high-performance in the top speed range
and safely at the slow speed end are characteristics which have been
excellently combined.
Janus I data
Spon(m)
Wing area Im')
Aspeel ralio
Min/mox winglooding kg/m'
Min sink at 90 km/h (m/sec)
Glide angle at Ilot<m/h
Stalling speed (km/h)
Empty weight ikgs)
Pay load (kg,)
AUW (kgs)

Tail parachute for extreme approaches
After further launches. flown from both the front and rear seal. I soon
became familiar with the Janus. I made a landing with the tail-chule
deployed. but although I made a high approach and jettisoned early. it slill
made me touch down sooner than I, had wante.d. Wilh some practice it
should be possible to make very short landings. approaching over relatively
high obstructions. Also. although il should hardly ever be necessary. the
Janus side-slips well.

18.2
16.6

2Q
27 to 37
0.70
1:39i
70
370
250
620

....l

Light stick forces, good ventilation
It is very stable in circling flight and it is easy to keep the lower wing
centred inlo the COre of a thermal. This. together with the light aileron
movements. makes for effortless and untiring flying. Cockpit noise is
minimal. both the edges of the canopy fit well together. and even at high
speeds it remains well sealed. The ventilator at the bottom of the perspex
canopy produces (with some noise) a good flow of air which is easily
regulated. The trim range can be classed as adequate. At my weight it was
eflective from minimum speed to 180km/h. For speeds above this slight
forward pressure on the stick is necessary. but except for final glides this
should seldom be necessary.

A "'ord about naps
There is an often present but unfounded aversion to flapped aircraft for
club use. together with many opinionated ideas against a high-performance two-seater such as the Janus being less suitable for training. This is
probably why the Janus is not used to a far 'larger extent within the clubs.
Evidently people have been misled inlo the belief that the performance of
flapped aircrafl at the high speed end is not desirable when the suitabili'ly
of such "corn plica led" machines has been discllssed for club use. This is
especially true for a two-seater such as the Janus which. In my opinion. has
been surrounded by a myth of exclusiveness.
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Advantages ofa flapped profile
NOI taking the stubborn "flap curser" into account. who after all could
leave the flap lever alone and fly the glider like an unflapped machine. the
advantages for those who like to get the best out of a flapped profile
include:
• The ground. take-off and landing runs are much shorter. With + 8"
flap the Janus becomes airborne at about 35kl.
• The winch launch height is increased by about 15tI.
• One can circle more tightly which means one can quickly achieve faster
speeds and better glides.
• Also. in slow flight as when landing. forward visibility is good. maximum lift is oblained without large attitude changes and a nose down
attitude is maintaincd.
Finally. the <Jualities of circling flight provided by the differential
ailerons and rurther increased by positive use of the flaps. give effortless
thermal soaring with excellent roll control. In my opinion these advantages
are alrcady considerable and no disadvantages. such as could interfere with
safety. were found. That a flapped two-seater with its inherent kinetic
properties is neither especially heavy (compare the emplY weight of the
Janus wilh its competitors) nor has to be complicated 10 handle as shown so
clearly by the Janus. should help to earnilself a more Widespread
acceptance. In conclusion. the alterations 0[0 the lailunil. the rear seat and
the new flap levcr layout make the Janus without doubt. in my opinion.
suitable for club usc and trouble free training.

fORTY YEARS AGO
After looking 01 OUr annual slotistics (p2-4) readers might find this version
intriguing. They were unearthed from Ihe World Research So<;iety's Quarterly
Review of October 1938 by Alan Roberts of the Buckminster GC.
US AVIATION STATISTICS
The great development of aviation, civil and military, in the United States in the
post two decades may be seen in the following official slotistics, 05 of September
1,1938.

Certificates and approvals
Pilot certifICates of competency active
21 118
Airline Transport pilots certificates of competency aelive
1 158
Student pilot certificates active
37 81-4
Glider pilots certificates of competency active
160
Mechanic> certificate of competency active .............•......... 9693
Student glider pilot certificates active .......•.................... 110
Certified aircraft aelive
9918
Uncertifled aircraft active ..........................•.......... 1301
Certi lied gliders octive ..................................•...... -46
Uncertilied gliders active
191
Repoir ,slotions holding certificates of competency active
. . . . . . . . .. 22
Ground instructors' certificates of competency aelive
80

23

E

ANNUAL STATISTICS - OCTOBER 1, 1977 to SEPTEMBER 30, 1978
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ALBATROSS

2

1

3

0

lB23

174

140

60

32

0

62

44

14

ANGUS

2

2

2

0

4224

571

0

96

3B

0

0

70

10

AQUILA
AVRO

3
3

1
1

6
0

1
0

2478
3740

526
360

780
260

102
104

49
39

0
0

0
0

43
250

12
0

BAC

1

1

0

0

0

0

0

0

0

0

0

20

0

8ATH & WILTSHIRE

3

2

19

2

3'b92

1428

10400

98

55

0

0

108

15
0

BLACKPOOL & FYLDE

3

3

14

0

3302

1326

200

100

44

0

0

164

80RDERS (Milfoeld)

2

2

7

0

2416

415

500

100

43

0

0

59

6

BRISTOL & GLOUCESTERSHIRE

3

4

3

5806

3283

55688

208

137

23

120

233

39

8UCKMINSTER

2

26
2 I 14

1

6309

1649

5460

156

66

0

0

103

2

BURTON & DER8Y

2

0

0

0

0

0

0

0

0

0

80

0

6

CAIRNGORM

2

CAMBRIDGE UNIVERSITY

2

1351

311

250

90

56

9

70

20

10

6471

2836

28268

200

103

9

50

260

65

CORNISH

2

3

8

0

COTSWOLD

3

2

16

0

6272

1034

256

137

58

19

118

82

26

1558

6000

162

73

1

6

133

28

COVENTRY

3

3

42

4

CRANFIELD

1

2

11

2

5840

2739

22250

242

75

20

128

329

26

1561

660

1500

79

37

0

0

95

DEESIDE

3

2

4

0

2

3046

2285

500

199

93

4

18

95

DEFFORD (RSRE)

2

1

0

0

0

2000

216

0

72

32

0

0

23

0

DER8Y & LANCASHIRE

5

DEVON & SOMERSET

2

3

23

0

7453

2610

4100

197

172

26

199

226

72

2

15

1

7393

2007

2245

175

141

7

54

174

DONCASTER

35

j

4

20

2

7598

2405

4600

187

93

0

0

147

6

DORSET

3

3

13

2

2734

1223

200

108

61

0

0

135

82

0

0

0

i
!

0

2

5

24

0
I

3

I

I

4989

,

DOWTY

2

0

9

3

0

0

DUMFRIES

1

0

2

0

555

73

New site

DUNKESWELL

2

0

5

2

3770

249

EAST SUSSEX

2

I

8

1

4120

ENSTONE

2

0

14

1

ESSEX

3

1

23

1

ESSEX & SUFFOLK

2

1

11

2

0

GLAMORGAN

0

0

GLASGOW & WEST OF SCOTLAND

1

,

0
0

0

0

0

0

0

HAM8LETONS

2

2

2

0

2488

900

0

See C1eve pnd's return

HEREFORDSHIRE

3

0

20

2

4584

2162

2340

221

132

24

HIGHLAND

I

2

1

0

2279

345

280

101

56

0

IMPERIAL COLLEGE

I

3

2

0

0

0

0

0

0

0

1

I

0

0

57

0

Operotional from 3,5.78

23

8

300

118

42

6

48

50

j

487

1730

102

64

2

12

118

35

2810

627

11750

91

53

0

0

64

5

8500

2000

0

150

0

26

143

225

12

0
0
0
0
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0

0

75

0

7

0

0

0

54

0

170

0

105

130

0

0

35

0

0

88

0

0

INKPEN

1

1

6

1

0

0

0

0

0

0

0

30

0

KENT

4

2

16

2

10233

0

3138

230

60

31

296

262

30

KIRKNEWTON

1

0

0

0

50

7

60

6

2

0

0

8

0

LAKES

2

2

4

1

2274

494

0

107

42

8

72

56

2

LANARKSHIRE

2

1

1

0

778

0

0

50

5

0

0

34

0
310

LASHAM

6

0

108

6

29424

6726

61094

304

0

82

272

705

LONDON

4

5

57

5

14950

6434

0

0

0

31

238

369

57

MIDLAND

3

4

15

0

10061

3550

6445

215

143

22

290

205

64

NEWCASTLE & TEESSIDE

2

1

4

1

1595

352

600

91

75

0

0

41

10

NORFOLK

3

2

14

2

3978

1794

5605

179

77

14

B4

129

22

22

NORTHUMBRIA

2

1

15

1

4324

674

1200

167

77

14

84

129

NORWICH SOARING

0

I

5

1

204

174

2000

45

40

0

0

11

0

OUSE

2

2

13

1

3113

700

6000

87

40

0

0

120

20

OXFORD

2

3

12

0

3586

1126

4295

114

0

0

0

120

6

PETER80ROUGH & SPALDING

2

2

8

1

1200

0

1500

70

0

0

0

64

2

POLISH AFA

I

2

0

0

1200

650

2000

See Le horn returns

25

0

RATTLESDEN

3

2

5

0

967

88

0

35

16

0

0

34

0

RIDGEWELL OATLEY

1

2

3

3

1420

109

0

75

12

0

0

25

4

ROYAL AIRCRAFT ESTABLISHMENT

2

2

5

0

3302

646

1477

144

48

0

0

83

7

24
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ANNUAL STATISTICS - OCTOIER 1, 1,977 to SEPTEMBER 30, 1,978
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SCOTTISH GLIDING UNION

4

5

20, I

2

11164,

7173

9541

SCOUT ASSOCIATION

1

1

1

0

0

0

0

SHROPSHIRE

0

0

11

1

437

549

4039

61

51

0

0

28

0

SOUTHDOWN

3

3

15

1

64.49

1573

6758

l64

59

0

0

203

54
12

I

SOUTH WALES

2

1

11

1

3017

1143

3800

12..

n

5

2

0

5

0

3910

343

276

98

26

0

37
0"

90

SOUTH' YORKS & NOTTS

64

0

STAFFORDSHIRE

1

1

5

0

1358

200

0

75

26

2

16

61

3

STRATFORD ON AVON

3

2

10

2

0

0

0

0

0

0

0

85

0

SURREY & HANTS

0

10

0

0

5316

2159

12848

0

0

0

0

280

71

SWINDON

2

3

12

1

4024

374

3391

166

83

0

0

86

5

TIGER ClU8 SOARING

0

0

1

0

122

46

0

17

5

0

0

10

0

TRENTVAUEY

2

2

14

0

5646

1106

3850'

97

38

1

16

TYNE & WEAR

2

0

3

2

1463

365

52

106

8

0

0'

82
26

0

ULSTER

2

1

5

1

0

80

47

0

0

32

0

20

0

UNIVHSITfES OF GLASGOW & STRATHCL YDE

1027

570
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5

UPWARD 80UND

4

0

1

0

3226

322

72

75

18

0

0

18

5

VALE OF NEATH

1

1

2

0

0

0

0

0

0

0

0

18

0

VECTIS (As at January 1, '78)

1

0

0

0

182

54

0

16

12

0

0

25

1

WELLAND

2

0

2

0

1634

138

0

58

26

0

0

25

0
0

WEST WALES

3

0

1

0

~400

220

300

62

44

0

0

28

WOLDS

2

1

8

1

6308

961

2000

158

34

0

0

110

8

WOODSPRING

2

1

4

0

0

0

0

0

0

0

0

110

0

WYCOMBE (AIRWAYS & THAMES VAllEY)

5

9

40

4

\2500

10000

10000

2BB

Q

24

90

487

0

YORKSHIRE

2

3

32

2

7650

2177

0

246

203

22

195

256

24

92

289579

89456

402338

8939

1276

CIVILIAN CLUB TOTALS:

168

140 858

ARMY GLIDING ASSOCIATION:

I

I

I

I

KESTREl

2

4

1

0

4400

800

5784

B8

44

0

0

64

16

SOUTH WEST DISTRICT (Wyvern)

2

4

2

1

5616

1107

7500

90

0

2

24

87

0

0

ROYAL AIR FORCE GSA:
ANGLIA

2

2

0

0

2314

295

0

93

25

0

0

52

BANNERDOWN

2

3

4

1

0

0

0

0

0

0

0

64

0

10

20

0

6

21582

8419

27391

308

149

15

330

700

0

CHILTERNS

3

3

2

0

2809

501

2310

102

54

0

0

48

3

CLEVElANDS

4

5

9

3

4015

2368

9875

144

82

0

0

120

0

4

3

3

0

4749

796

958

0

25

0

0

40

1

2

3

1

0

3308

512

500

90

35

0

0

85

0

FENLAND

2

2

2

0

0

0

0

0

0

0

0

90

0

FOUR COUNTIES

3

4

7

0

7245

1708

8720

115

52

0

0

67

31

BICESTER

CRANWELL
EAST Mll')lANDS

I

1

I

FULMAR

2

2

2

0

4457

567

119

88

32

0

0

60

0

CREVLAG

2

0

0

0

1096

92

0

52

1

0

0

19

0

HUMBER

2

2

5

0

3646

516

160

90

32

0

0

62

2

MAWGAN VALE

2

1

3

0

0

0

0

0

0

0

0

43

0

WREKIN

2

3

5

1

4584

844

3118

118

0

0

0

100

0

0

ROYAL NAVA'l GSA:
CULDROSE

3

2

2

2

2567

425

228

77

22

1

17

55

HERON

2

3

3

2

1977

697

4561

84

41

1

14

45

0

PORTSMOUH1 NAVAL

4

3

4

4

2757

898

1523

0

0

1

14

165

19

69

SERVICE ClUB TOTALS:

55

55

20

77122

20545

68637

1966

72

CIVILIAN ClUB TOTALS:

168

140 858

92

289579

89456

40'233B

8939

1276

GRAND TOTAL

223

209 913

112

366701

110001

470975

10905

1348

25

Compiled by ANDREW COArES

SAILPLANES 1979

The following tables present (ill .alphabetical order) the
malority of sailplanes at present in, or about to go Into
production. the figures induded give a guide to the sail·
planes but for a comp'lete plct",re, careful reading of the
Pilot's manual is essei'ltial. In partlculor the weight of
maximum waterballast should be check.ed agoinst the
maxlm"'m all up weight. Stall speed Is liven for minimum
weight because of the lettison of water :before landing.
Performance figures are in most cases calculated. Prices
have not 'been Included and anyone Interestecl should
write to th8' manufacturers or the'ir ogents. This is the
fourth SAG review of sailplanes, the fi,st being pub.
IIshed in February., '975, p24, the second in February,
1976, p18, and the third in February, 1978, p24.

ASW-20

American Eaglet
Manufacturer AmEagle Corporation
Span (m)
10.97
Wing area (m')
6.69
Aspect fatia
,8
Wing section
Worlmann
Wing loading (kg/m')
25
Empty weight (kg)
73
AUW(kg)
168
Stall speed {km Ih}
63
Mo. speed (km/hl
185

Min sink ot 65km/h (m/sec)
0.76
Best glide at 83km/h
27
Power plont
McCulloch MC 1018
Rote of climb (m/sec)
2.29
Toke-off distance'(m)
1'98
Self-launching single-seater for amateur construction, aluminium 0nd

gloss-fibre. Spoilers on uppersurfaces_
Retractable wheel ond
folding
propeller.

Astir Speed 2

,,'/]:.

Jj)
26

270
Manufacturer
Burkhart Grob Ma. speed (km/h)
Span (m)
0,60
15 Min sink at 75km/h (m/sec)
Wing area (m')
11.47 ·8esl glide at 120km/h
41.5
Aspec: ratio
18.4
Wing section
Eppler As a result of night tesl,s further
Wing loading [kg/m 2)
5 construclional changes introQ~ced to
Empty weight (kg)
265 this ~ Sm sail»lane. Fusefage of
AUW(kg)
515 smaller frontal area and fitted with
Waterballasl (kg)l
115 DG-200-type canopy. "Elastic" con5tall speed (km/h)
64 trol surfaces.

Manufacturer
Spon (m)
Wing area (m'
Aspect ratio
Wing section
Wing looding [kg/m~
Empty weight (kg)
AUW{kg)
Waterballost (kg)
Stoll speed (km Ih)

Centrair
15
10.5
2l.43
Wartmann
43
250
454
120
65

Mo. speed (km/h)
Min sink at 73km/h (m/sec)
Best glide 01 100km/h

265
0.60
43

Suffix "F" for French, construcled
under licence. to reduce delivery
delays. Identical 10 Schleicher version
but with improved waterballast and
wheel broke syste,ns. Unnap~ed
ASW-19F also available.

,

AVo 68 Samburo
Manufacturer
Span (m)
Wing area Im')
Aspect ratio
Wing section
Wing loading (kg/m'l
Empty weight (kg)
AUW(kgl
Stall speed (km/h)
Max speed (km/h)

AJplo-Werke
16.68
20.7
113.6
Gallingen
33
487
685
60
165

Min sink at 75km/h (m/sec)
1.04
Best glide at 90km/h
22
Power plant
Limbach SL 1700 El
Rote of climb rm/sec)
1.9
Take-off distance (m)
205
Two-seater training and touring motor
glider. Mixed construction. Powered
by 68hp engine drivin9 two-blade
Hoffmann variable-pitoh propeller.

Cirrus 78

1

Lanaverre Industrie
Manufacturer
15
Span (m)
10
Wing area Im')
22.5
Aspect ratio
Wortmann
Wing section
39
Wing' loading (kg/m')
215
Empty weight (kg)
390
AUW(kg)
80
Waterballast (kg)
Stall ~peed (km/hI
62

1

Max speed Ikm/h)
Min sink at 75km/h (m/sec)
8est glide at 90km/h

220
0.66
38.5

Cirrus 78, now filled with the Mini
Nimbus luseloge and fixed tailplane
and elevator. Production of Std Cirrus
by Schempp-Hirth ceased, 1;:: continues unO'er licence by 0 French company in Bordeaux.

DG.200·17
Manufacturer
Span (ml
Wingl area.(m ')1
Aspect "atia
Wing section
WIng loading (kg/m')
Empty weight (kg)
AUW (kg)
Waterballas.t (kg)
Stall speed (km/hi

I

Ghser-Dirks
17
10.57
27.34
Wortmonn

40
246
423
None
60

Max speed (km/h)
Min sink at 80km/h (m/sec)
Best glide at 11 Okm/h

270
0.53
44.6

The 17m ve<sian of the DG-200 with
detachable 6kg wingtip, to convert to
ISm Class. DG·200-17 and Acraracer
hove systems for woterballast (130kg)
only for use when converted to ISm
sailplanes.

DG·200·Acroracer

~
~~~

~--'-

J]J

.

Manufacturer
Span Im)
Wing area' (m')
Aspect ratio
Wing section
Wing loading (kg/m')
Empty weight (kgl
AUW(kgl
Woterball'ast (kg)
Stall speed Ikm/hl

Glaser-Dirks

IU
9.25
18.6

Max speed (km / h)
Min sink at 85km/h lm/sec)
Best glide at 106km/~

290
0.07
37

Wortmann

38.9
237
360
None
62

All gloss-fibre, fully oerabatic.
Avgilable with detachable wingtips
fitted with ailerons converting it inta a
ISm Class sailplane and giving additional weight of 5kg.

Jantar 2.

-'--- -- -- -~ -- -. J.,..:.:.--:-'C-.::;:;:--::;:;:--.;.;--.;.0.--;.;,---=-=:;,..=t=.==~
=_."'"=.=A=========9IF===-~
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Manufacturer
Span (m)
Wing area (m 2)
Aspect ratio
Wing sect,ion
Wing loading (kg/m')
Empt~ weight (kg)
AUW(kg)
Waterballast (kg)
Stall speed (km/h)

SZD
20.15
14.25
29.2
Wartmann
45.3
355
645
170
65

Max speed (km/h)
Min sink at 75km/h (m/sec)
Best glide at 10 5km / h

280
0.45
48

Improved version, several cha nges
include: wings raised by 12.5cm and
incidence lowered by 1.5°. New wing
root lairing. Modified elevator
trimming. Hinged canopy. Waterballost capacity increased.

27

$td Jantar 2
Manufacturer
Span (m)
Wing area (m')
Aspect ratio
Wing section
Wing loading (kgl m')
Empty weight (kg)
AUW(kg) .
Waterbollast (kg)
Stall speed (km/hl

SZD
15
10,66
21.1
NN-8
48.8
2d7
366
150

72

Mox speed (km/hl
Min sink at 78km/h (m/sec)
8est glide at 11 Okm/h

310
0.65
39.:>

Changes in new version: wings raised
by 10cm ond wing root foiring redesigned, fuselage shortened by dOcm
and tailplane and fin lowered by
10cm.
Waterbollost
capocity
increased.

JP 14-34
Designer
Span (m)
Wing area (m')
Aspecl <atio
Wing section
Wing loading (kg/m')
Empty weight (kgl
AUW(kg)
Woterbollost (kg I
Best glide at 85km/h

Jean Pottier
Id
13
Wortmonn
25
215
325
N'one
3d

The French JP 1d-3d is the kit version
of the gloss-fibre JP 15-38. AII·metal,
witn gloss-fibre nose section, singleS<lQter training sailplane with 0 per·
formonce similar lac K-6. In process of
construction at CET of Noend-lesMines near Lille, it is scheduled to fly in
early 1979.

The firm Carmam of Moulins, France,
who have been building the Standard
Class JP 15-36 for severe'1 years, have
now marketed the JP , 5·38v, a new
glass-fibre ISm Class sailplone. It hos
aT-tail, oirbrakes operating above
and below the wings. retractaDle
landing wheel and can COefY 100
litres of waterballost. The wings are
similar to those of the JP 15-36 but

hove 0 new Wortmonn profile and
comber-chonging flaps. The best LID
is quoted as lying between .\ 2: 1 and
43: 1, according tQ a report in
Flugsporl.
The Jp 15-38, an unflapped version
with LID of 36: 1, is also available.
Delivery is from two to three months.

\5

JP15-38v

····i})

LS-3a-17

'or

Manufacturer
~alladen-Schneider
Span (m)
17
Wing area (m 2)
11.22
Aspect ratio
25.8
Wing section
Worlmann
Wing loadinq (kg/m')
3386
Empty weignt, (kg)
250
AUW(kg)
380
Waterballast (kg)
None
Stall speed (km/hl
62

Mox speed (km/h)
Min sink at 70km/h (m/sec)
Best glide at 100km/h

200
0.50
d3

The 15m LS-3a and the new LS·3a-17
are fitted with ailerons and Aaps
instead of the singl'e rQo.1 to tip
flaperons of ,the LS-.3. Flaps can be
lowered to 60·. Standard Class ver·
sion ovailable as LS·4.

MQsqulto.
Manufocturer
Span lm)
Wing area Im')
Aspect raloo
Wing section
Wing ~oadin9 (kg/m')
Empty weight (kg)
AUW(kg)
Walerballast (kg)
Stall speed (km/h)

28

G'lassflugel

15
9.8

Max speed (km/h)
Min sink at 80km/h (m/sec)
Best glide at l1dkm/h

250
0.58
d2

23
Worfmonn

d6
237
450
120
65

Changes introduced into this new
version: wing/fuseloge junction flaps
incorporating wing root fairing. Improved cockpit with new car,opy
mecnanism and heel-operated wheel
brake. Smaller tailplane.

Nimbus 2c
Manufacturer
Schempp-Hlrth
Span (m)
20.3
Wing area Im')
14.4
Aspeel ratio
28.6
Wing section
Wortmann
Wing loading (kg/m')
45
Emply weighl (kg)
329
AUW (kg)
650
WOlerballast (kg)
240
Stall speed (km/hi
62

Max speed (km/h)
Min sink 01 75km/h (m/sec)
Besl glide 01 11 5km/h

270
0.48
49

Carbon-fibre wings f,tted with Aapbrake system. Fixed carbon-Abre lailplane and elevator. Mini Nimbus C
aha available with carbon-Abre
wings. ~educedl empty weight of
218kg and increased' AUW cl 500kg.

Ogar
Manufacturer
Span (ml
Wing area (m')
Aspecl ratio
Wing section
Wing loading (kg/m')
Empty weight (kg),
AUW (kg)
Stall ~peed (km/h)'
Max speed (km/~)

sm
17.5
19.1
16
Wortmann

36.6
470
700
68
180

PIK 20£
Manufacturer
Span (m)
Wing area (m',)
Aspect wtia
W,ing'section
Wingdoading {kg/m'}
Empty weight (kg)
AUW (kg)
Waterballast (kg)
Stall speed (km/h)

Eiri Avion
15
10
22.5
Wortmann

Min sink at 72km/h (m/sec)
0.96
Best glide 01 100km/h
27.5
Power planl
Limbach ~L 1700 EC
Rate 01 climb Im/sec)
2.8
Take-off distance 101)
200
Two-seater training and touring motor

glider of mixed canstruelian, powered
by 68hp engine driving a 1.501 dia
Hoffmann pusher propell~c.

Max speed (km/h)
285
Min sink at 77km/h (m/sec)
0.61
Best glide at 117km/h
41
Power plant
~otax 503
Rate of climb (m/sec)
4.0
Take-off distance (m)
300

4'7
290
470
120
66

Self-launching ISm Class sailplane.
Based on PIK 20D. Manually operated
retraclable 43hp engine with eleclric
starter. Steerable tailwheel.

Pirat C
Manufacturer
Span (m)
Wing area Im')
Aspect ratio
Wing section
Wing loading (kg/m')
Empty welghl (kg)
AUW(kgl
Waterballasl tkg)
Stall speed (km/h)

SZD
15
13.8
16.3

Max speed (km/h)
Min sink at 75kmfh (m/sec)
Best glide 01 84km/h

250
0.70
34

Wortmann

New nose section with roomy cockpit

26.8
255

and larger canopy. Underside reinforced wilh thick glass-f'bre replacing
nose skid'. Landing' wheel moved for-

370
None
60

ward!. Improved ventilation system.

GI'as,-Abre ailerons.

Puchau (Night Owl'l
Manufacturer
Spon, (m)
Wing area (m')
Aspecl ratio
Wing section
Wing loading (kg/m')
Empty weighl (kg)
AUW(kg)
Watlerbollast (kgl
Stall speed (km/h)

SZO
1667
18.16
15.3

Max speed (km /h)
Min sink at 75km/h (m/sec)
6est glide at 96km /h

220
0.70
30

Wortmann

30.3
331
550
None
60

Successor to Bocian, the two-seater
Puchacz of glass-Abre cQnstruclian
with fabric-.covered rudder. Tandem
wheels with shoc~·abs"rber on rear
wheel'. Expected in England in spring.

29

300 feet to freedom
IIGA
ISm

it minutes to tow a glider to 1,000 m

-----~---------~

1 mi'nute to des:cend from 1,000 m
5 m inutes for the whole towing operation.

PZl-WIlGA MAY BE BOUGHT, HIRED OR LEASED - Please enquire

'00

220

SZD - JANTAR STANDARD '2'
40: 1

Delivered with full set of instruments, dust covers and
technical documentation.

Two available ex-stock

JANTAR 28

-==----===-'

'-===----==--:~,\-"

. 20·5 m span

48: 1 glide angle

The choice of champions.
One availdble immediotely
(lower price)

OGAR
Two seat training and touring motor glider
Glide angle 27·5: I

Limbach 68 h.p. engine

EX-STOCK BUY OR LEASE

~eo'e

,on'o,"",

c~
~

and arrange for demonstration -

SZD- 50 PUCHACZ
Two seat 011 fibreglass training glider.
Designed to complete and compliment the new generation of
Polish gliders. Will be on demonstration tour in Spring 1979 please cOli tact us for details.

1----------8380 - - - - - - - - i

PZL INSTRUMENTS NOW IN STOCK

Anglo-Polish
SAILPLANES LlD
Telephone,: High Wycombe (04941 40011
2'4 hour answering service
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WYCOMBE AIR PARK: BOOKER,
MARLOW, BUCKS

"DO USl YSZENIA"

(which means: hoping 10 hear from you)

A NEW DEAL FOR T
PETIER,ROSS

Scheibe's Latest - A Glass-Fibre
Scheibe are no strangers to the world of two-seater gliders for gliding clubs.
There are probably as Illany Bergfalke 11111 and IV two-sealer gliders to
be found in European gliding clubs as any other make and it is thercfore
nol surprising Iha" its successor, (he SF-J4H. the prototype of which l1ew in
late October 1978, has designed into it all the features necessary for a long
and useful life, plus all those little points which make such a difference to
the hard working club instructor.
Scheibe aimed to produce a glider of minimum size commensurate with
the required levcl of performance and cam fOri for both pupil and
instructor, wilh excellent all round visibil1ty and ease of ground handling.
When empty it balances on the main wheel and may easily be
manoeuvred single handed on a hard surface. With one OF both cockpits
occupied the nose is supported by the front wbeeL giving easy a<;cess to the
nose hook (for aeratow) and the belly hook for winch launches.

SF·34

Peace of mind
The reclining seats reduce cockpit fatigue and the rudder pedals and seat
back angle may be adjusted inllight for both pupil and instructor. The
single canopy, hinged 10 Ihe right, gives added peace of mind.
Particularly noteworthy is the lighlweight and generous cockpit load.
Powerful airbrakes are filied to the upper surface ,of the wings and the
instrument panel has adequa.te space for full glider and blind l1ying
instruments,
First indications are that the handling and performance are well up to
expectations and l1ightlests ate on schedul'e 10 allow production to start for
delivery in late summer ),979.
Although this is Scheibe's first venture into G RP constFuction, it is
evident lhat lessons learned by other manufacturers have been applied and
we may expecltl1e same practical approach in this new material which they
have displayed in ,their earlier designs in wood, sleeltube and fabric.
A firm price has not yet been determined, but Ihey are aiming at
approximately OM to 000 ex works Munich and the provisional order book
is now open.
It Is hoped to have a demonstration aircraft in the UK as soon as
production starts. Meanwhile if anyone is visiting Munich they would be
most welcome to a flight in the prototype.

Technlclal data - SF.34H
Span (ml
15.8
Wing' section fX61-184/fX60·126
Wartmann
Wing area (m',
14,8
Aspect rotio,
17
Max wing loading {kg/m'l
33
Empty weight (kg)
290
Max take-off weight (kg)
490
Best glide 0\ 95km/h
1:35
Min ~ink ot 75km/~ (m/sec)
0.7
Max speed (km/~)
250
Max cockpit weight (kg)
200
Seating, - one plus one in tandem

MANUFACTURERS OF SUPER DE-lUXE RADIO CONTROLLED SAILPLANE KITS
CAPABLE OF GIVING THE AVERAGE FLIER TOP COMPETITION PERFORMANCE.
The Five Metre 'lS-lc" seen here is

iu,t one Qf the

many Super Scale Sailplanes available.

We now hove 0 full range of completelY finished scale sailplanes ready for covering and finishing only, or semi·
finished Kits with on Epoxy Gloss Fuselage, Foom wings and Stab with Air·brakes already installed (you hove to
skin the foam cores with the 8alsa sheeling provided).

t

The following ore 0'11 availoble now In t and scale. "LS·I c" - "JANTAR-l" - "ASW-l7" - "JANUS" 'MOSQUITO' - "GLASFLUGEL·604" - "S8·10" - "SALTO" - "KESTREL" - "DG·200" - "DG·l00".
AVAILABLE FROM JANUARY 78: All Gloss Machines t scale "ASW·20': - "ASTIR·CS" - "STD. JANTAR" "OG·200" - "S8·liD". t scale "SALlO-H101" - "S8·9"17 metres 33!!}.
11 CARLTON PLACE
SOUTHAMPTON, HANTS, TEL: 31420
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contribtltion in Ihe first of Ihe new season's
Ladders.
He writes: "I am sure all who parlicipate in
the National Ladder would wish me to express
Iheir gratitude to Mike Garrod for his efforts in
running it so efficiently. He had handed over 10
me a meticulously kept fite. so any fumbles
which occur from now on will be entirely of my
own making."
Most of the entries for this first list have come
from lhe Essex GC due to their successful visit
to Aboyne when the best flight was a gain of
25 Booft by Mike ThfOssell.

AND

GENERAL
NEWS

Open 'ladder
le<lding Pilot
I1 G. C orbet!
2 M. Throssell

UK RECORD (WOMEN) CLAIMED
A'lison Jordan (Imperial College GC) has
claimed the UK local records for absolute. and
gain of height fOF a flight on October 8 at
Aboyne. when she took an Astir 10 an absolute
height of8564m for a gain of7833m. (Subject to
homol·ogation).
MULTI-SEATER RECORD CLAIM
Chris Rollings. CFI of Booker. and Katherine
Woodthorpe are claiming the UI( local multiseater gain of height record with a climb of
7469.501 in a Twin Astir at Aboyne on October
26. the day Alistair Kay ~Std Jantar) came near
to taking the single-seater record.
In fact Chris said they reached 8384.lm with
a gain of 7652.41lY but Ihe barograph stopped
recording before this point. They scratched
around a while before mak,ing contact with tne
first of two distinct wave systems usep during
the ,flight of nearly five hours.
Once at 487801. they climbed steadily at 4 to
6kt in the upper wave system and only broke oft·
through lack ofoxygen. as did Alistair when at
more
than
8384m
as!.
(Subjecl
to
homologation).
NATIONAL LADDER WINNERS
:Iohn Glossop (Cambr,idge University GC) is
top of Ihe Open Ladder to win the Enigma
trophy and Tequ,in CCX;Kell (Thames Valley)
heads the Club Ladder to gain the L. du Garde
Peach trophy.
In terms of numbers. the entry is very similar
to last year but the scores are significantly less.
Once again. Coventry GC had the largest entry
of any club with Derby &, Lanes a close second.
Open Ladder
Loading Pilot
1 J. D. J. Glo,-,op
2 L. Beer

Cluh
Cambridge Univ

Thames Valley
Cambridge lJniv

.3 G. S. Nl;umann

Pt..,
5767
5654
5650

Fls
4
4

4
5

J.Cardilf

Londonl

5603

4
4

G. Q. A. Green

6

D. Hodsrnan

SOU
8rlsloI &

5410
5096

4

•

Glo~

Cluh

3 D. App1cby

E"ex
E"ex
Essex

4

E~sex

A. Manwaring

PiS
J) 10

JWO

ft..;;
2
2

2R80

2

2690

1

There were no entries for the Club Ladder.
AIR TRAFFIC ZONES - AN AMENDMENT
Due to the deadline demands inherent in
magazine publication. the Rules of the Air to
which I referred ir my article in the August issue
("Hang Gliding and Aerodrome Traffic Zones."
pl7l') had been slightly amended by the hme
the article appeared.
The amendment is to Rule 34. The amended
Rule removes the absolute prohibition on entry
into the ATZ·ofan uncontrolled aerodrome that
previously existed. So a powered aircraft. or a
hang glider. can now penetrate a gliding club's
ATZ without permission (and. of course. I'iceversa). The BGA is looking i,nto ways of protecting any gliding club which may be adversely
affected. from the safety point of view. by this
change.
My own view is that the change makes lillle
difference to mosl clubs. and indeed that it may
be beneficial ,to glider pilots overflying airfields
where power flying takes place. The change is
not in any case a licence to blunder into other
people's airspace. For example. Rule 34(bXal
requires aircraft to conform to the pal1ern
formed by other aircraft in the ATZ and the
general rules of "good airmanship" continue to
apply. So a circuil pallern on a flat site. or the
"beat" Oil a ridge would have to be oonformed
with. including shape (ie the size of the circuit)
height and speed. h would for example be a
breach of the Rule for an air taxi at 200kt la
cross the ridge at (sayl Great Hucklow lOooft
above the site. I cannot see how hang gliders
oould eonform with a ridge soaring pattern
except by keeping clear. This happens also to be
the general altitude ofNATS.
The right to penerate an ATZ for the purpose
of landing (subject to conformity with the
pattern) is unchanged.
Llonel' Alexander
Member of/he BGA ExecuJive Commillee

4

MAN-POWERED FLIGHT

Club la....

leading Pilot
I 1. Cockelt
2 A. p. Crease
J A. Bnerley
4 G.Will'
5 C. Thoma.,
6 R. Christey

nub
Thame' Valley
Imperial College
Midland
Coventry
Coventry
London

PI'
26~7

2170
1848
1824
1813
1699

Fts
4
2
4
J
2
3

Mike Garrod has handed over as National
Ladder Steward to Mike Randle of I Bell Close.
Cassington. Oxford. after eight years in office.
Mike Randle has paid tribute to this great
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The Royal Aeronautical Society's Commillee
for Man-Powered Flight .announce that the
£100000 Kremer Compelilion for the first flight
from England to France is now officially open
and mor-e than 250 applications for the rules
have .a'\ready been received.
The whole subject of the oompel'ition and the
optimisa·tion of aircraft design and human
power will be discussed at a symposium
arranged by the Society for February 6.

For further details and copies of rhe rules
contact the Secretary of the Man-Pow.ered
Aircraft Gmup: Mr K. W. Clark. 4 Hamilton
Place. London W IV OBQ. Te!. 01-4993515.
TUG RELEASE CONTROLS
As the result of two accidents fatal to tug crews.
the probability must now be assumed to exist
dlat some release controls may beoome difficult
10 reach. in cases of emergency. In particular.
under negative g conditions. which might well
allse ,in such glider/lUg related accidents. access
to release corllmls on the floor (PA-18 ftlbs/
Citabrias. etc) or between the seats (Auste,r
variants) might well become impossible.
Furthermore. upper body restraint may have
the effect of reducing pilot mobility. and release
controls located in ext,eme positions will then
become more difficult to operate.
a) There is one preferred posilion for release
controls - adjacent to the throttle conHol.
b) Alternatively. a release arrangemeD'l in the
'oof. where possible. would be aCCeptable.
(Foot operaled devices may be retained. bu,l
an alternative. as in (a) or (b) should be
installed as soon as possible).
The BGA and CAA have agreed Ihat action
under minor modification procedure (AD FRM
;161~. should be initiated forthwith to climate Ihe
hazard described in para I.
The Design Requirements for such installations are contained in BCAR Section K. and
were repeated to BGA Technical Officers and
Inspectors in TNS 617178.
In case of qtler.ies. please contact Mr E.
Neidermeyer. CAA. RedhiIl65966 ..
The responsibility of initiating this action lies
with the owner/operator!
R. B. Straiton,
BGA Technicai Officer.
COACHES' THIRD CONFERENCE
Bill SCull. our Senior Na.ional Coach. and
Chairman of this year's confereoce. provided a
meticulously prepared "package" for discussion
during the w.eekend of October 27.29. which
was partly held at Lasham and partl.y at a
8asingstoke Hotel. Those presenl, a'll members
ofCommillees in their own National -\e,roclubs.
were:
Denmark - Die Didriksen.
Finland
- Mikko Holma. Jaakko
Kaskia.
Germany
Hans Held. Wolfgang Politt.
Fred Weinholtz.
- Jan JanSen.
Holland
- Vidar Halvorsen.
Norway
Sweden
Lennart Stahlfors.
UK
- Bill Scull (Chairman). Brian
Spreckley. (Part-time). Vie
Carr. Arthur Ooughty. John
Williamson.
Starting alld linishing at noon (from Friday to
Sunday) there were no fewer Ihan nine working
sessionS on the agenda. They covered all aspects
on flying instruction. accident prevention and
anal,ysis. changes in gliding since the last conference (1976). club management. airspace and
a number of other allied subjects. Add to this
breaks for meals. etc. where yet more "shop"
was discussed. the weekend manabed to finish
up as a most interesting and stimulating occasion. No doubt it will take those who were

--present rather more than a weekend ta digest all
the mallers which came under review.
In the shorltime ayailable. Bill had managed
to squeeze in a visit. albeit short. to what was
termed a "typicar' Elfitish Gliding Cluh. Although the weather w~s faul. memhers of the
Southdown GC had taken great trouble to make
their visitors welcome. and a well prepared short
"illumination" was given by Jim Rochelle (club
Secr.etary} to show the work'ings of an average
club. [n contrast to this. Wally Kahn had
outlined the histary and present set upofa large
conglomerate such as Lasham. on the Friday
evening.
One of the perhaps 1'10st vivid impressions
delegates took away had. in fact. nothing 10 do
with the con rerence bu t with our freedom.
which in Britain we lake for granted. Al the start
of Ihe first session at Lasham one of Oan Air's
Boeings took-off. causing minimum delay to the
gliding which was in progress at the time. Our
visitors rushed oul to have a look al this. while
the Brits hardly noticed. and only pauscd for a
moment. because of the noise. They could
hardly believe that a "happening" such as this
was still possible in this day and age. and tlney
were clearly very impressed with the "no fuss"
situatiOn. The head of the German Flight Safety
Infonna'lion. Wolfgallg Polilt. said that for a
Ihing like thi~ 10 occur in Germany Ihey would
have to mobilise umpteen. ministerial and
aviation departments. and probably even then
meet with a refusal.
It wourd lake too much space to go imo the
details of Ihe discussions. suffice il to say Inere.
that each session produced many inter,estillg
questions and answers. in which all present took
an active part. guided .and chaired by BiU Scull
in a most professional manlier.

It showed clearly thal international conferences of this type have on oIler a tremendous
amount of "know how". with usefliJl information and ideas which can be followed up by
individual countries. Unfortunately they COSI
money. This time. as the host country. it probaMy cost the 'B.GA quite a lot. but in my view. so
long as we can learn and pass this knowledge @n
for the benefit of all pilots in this country. and
no doubt our Coaches will see to that. it is
money well spent. and we should wntinue to
partak.e in these events as and when they are
arranged.
I feel sure that had this conference hecn held
in public. so that tlnose interested could haye
seen and listened to one of the BGA Commiltees at work. they would han agreed with the
sentiments cxpressed bv the delegates. that
through work of committees such as thc one
they had attended. the BGA is pursuing the
right .approach.
On tine Saturday evening. Roger Barrett.
BGA Chairman. attended a dinner laid on for
the delegates. 11 gave the visitors from various
BGA Committees and c1uhs (mamly Lashamites). a chance to talk to our guests.
Rika Han\'ood.

IMPORTED GLIDERS
Pmchasers of imported gliders are reminded
that the export C of A of the country of origin
must be exchanged for one of tine airwortlniness
documents listed in Para 3.2 of the BGA Operatianal Regulations before flying at a club site.

In t!le usual case when a BGA C of A is
required Ihe glider must be inspected by an
approved inspector who will ensure. as far as
possible. that it is correctly assembled, that
controls. etc. are properly lubricated and have
the correct travels as stated ,in the fl'ight manual.
and that any .additional instrumentation and
eq uipmenl is properly installed. Ilf the instrumentation and equipment differ significantly from those induded in the mamufacturer's weighing. the new empty weighl and CG
pOSition must be obtailned by weighi1ng or
calculation after any adjustment of fixed bal'last
rec,ommended by the flight mamual.
Application for a BGA C of A should be
made on Form 267. with details of the new
.empt)' weight and CG position. and enclosing
copies of the export C of A and the manufacturer's inspection d'ocuments. The fee is £8.64
including V AT.
R. B. Stralton,
RGA Technical Officer.

LIGHT AEROPLANE DESIGN
COMPETITION
A prize of £2()(X) is being offered for the best
design of a light aeroplane suitable for training
and club use which could be commercially
mamufactured in Britain.
The Lighl Aer~pl'ane Group of the Royal
Aeronautlical Society have launched the competition in the hope of cncouraging a renewal of
interest in light aeroplane technology. design
and manufacture. For further details write to
the Secretary of the Society. 4 Hamilton Place.
London WIV OBQ.
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CELEBRATE

24/25 MARCH
DON'T MISS IT
,sOaK NOW
at special rates
Write for full de roil, and", booking form '0,

THE ASSOClATIONl'S 50th YEAR
POST HOUSE HOTEL, LEI'CESTER
AGM, DINNER, DISCO PARTY
£7.00 BED & BREAKFAST
£8.00 DINNER/DANCE TICKET

BRITISH GLIDING ASSOCIATION
KIMBERLEY HOUSE, VAUGHAN WAY, LEICESTER

Telephone (0533) 51051
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CHURCHILL AWARD
Once again we invite nominations for a gliding
project to capture the Churchill Award for 1979.
This annual award of £100 is available to
individual pilots for organi.~ed projects of sQme
kind of research into gliding or related subjects
such as meteorology.
Full details anI.! entry forms are available
from the BGA office and the closing date for
receipt of entries is May 31.

Siles" for the Fc!::,ruary 1977 issue. p36. but
there have been changes since then.
The simplest thing of all would be for club
news contributors 10 give their site name when
they send in their nexl report and this informalion can be incorporated in the heading. much
in the same way as we do for mOSI of the Service
clubs.

NEW ANGW-FRENCH AGREEMENT
LET'S KNOW WHERE YOU ARE
There are occasionally complaints from rcaders
that they don't know where the various clubs are
positioned. We did do a "Directory of Club
All DAf. COMPUTERS (Adjustable to olf Gilder poton.)
A.S.I. (rang_ 0-160 \:noh)
ALTIMnlRS
ARTifICIAL HOR.ZONS (complete with 'In\lerrer)
IAROGRAPHS (Winter & Reploglel

iAmltES IVorley unspllloble)
COMPASSES (A.rpo.h & Sohll)

ILlCTIIe YAlIO ~with AudIO. 60mm/80mm dIal}
'ARAOtUTn (Iightweoght)
TURN & SLIPS
VAI.OMITIIS (complete wIth "Q~ & speed la fly)
Also: Speed 10 fly COfTVeu.on servICe. Complele &n!lrumenl
panel Oellgned to Compefilion slondord.

Contod.

FLOW TECHNOLOGY (2000) Ltd.
126 Welhom Road
Maltan, Yorks YO 17 90U
Tel. 0653 2469

Issoire Aviation of France have appointed
Soaring Equipment of Ashby Lodge. Daventry.
Northants (Tel, Daventry 3725) their sole sales
agent for the UK and Eire. The agreement
covers the E78 Silene side-by-sidc. twoscater. high-performance sailplane and the
single-seater 077 Iris. both of glass-fibre
construction. It includes variants of both currently under development. Of panicular inlerest will be the 077 Iris DIY kit which should
stimulate a healthy response from the growing
band of home-huild enthusiasts within UK
gliding.
The Directors of Soaring Equipment are
Peler Taylor and Bob Neill together with their
wives Joan and Jill. The Taylor family currently
fly from Husbands Bosworth and the Neill's
from the Long Mynd. Both Peter and Bob have
long and close associations with many aspects
of aviation. Their paths first crossed in the early
19505 when they flew together as Fleet Air Arm
pilots. Both starled gliding in 1949.
Issoire Aviation is a new company formed by

THE RALLYE 1BOT
BUILT FOR TOWING
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Full Span
leading edge slots

VOl
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o

T.M.6. GLIDER RADIO
ACTUAL SIZEX7'1,"LONG
UP TO 6 CHANNEL S. NORMALL Y
SUPPLIED WITH 130.1 AND 130.4

PRICE £172
LONDON SAILPLANES L TO
Telephone DunS/abl. 62068

• Safe slow speed
controfability
• Tested by SFA at
AU.W. of aircraft
AU.W. of glider
Take of roll
Rate of Climb at 100km/hr

• Wide 011 round vision
canopy
Rugged trailing link
undercarriage on all
three wheels

AIR TOURING SERVICES LID, BIGGIN HILL AIRPORT, KENT
First class spores & technical back-up in U.K,

Ring BI9gln Hili (29) 73652
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0

2

3

TM6

1

PERFORMANCE
WITH
SAFETY

• Giant size slotted
Fowler flaps

•

Siren. d'Agenton-sllr-Creuse who bought the
former Wassmer facilities at Issoire aerodrome.
The factory is being extended and a considerable financial investment nas been made by
Siren in new tooling and equipment under the
Directorship of Phillipe Monio!. the well
known and respected sailplane designer and
soaring enthusiast.

Of'

74038

785kg
650kg
310m
2.35 m/sec

Gliding Certificates
J

ALL THREE DIAMONDS
No.
Name
92
S. J. Eos:on
D. D. (arrow
93
94
D. H. G.Inc.

4

0ub
NOfWIC,",

Surrey & Honb

losham GS

DlAMONDGOAL
Name
No.
11886
J.R. Wisemon

Heron

11887

Surrey & H onts

Club

G. C. Meteelfe

DIAMOND HEIGHT
No.
Nome
3/358
A1ison Jordan
3/359
S. J.ofoston
31360
C. IC tewis
3/361
E. C:orbe'tt
3/362
E. J. F.Lus!od
3/363
A. O. Hark,ns
3/364
P. J. Richie

Club
Imperial College
Norwich
Surrey & Honts
Essex
Airways
Wyvern
Kestrel

Get out of the Rv.'
FL YSOMETHING DIFFERENT!
GET YOUR NEW BEUANCA TUG
FOR THE 1979 SEASON!
3 only Citabria·s. 150 H.P. w/naps.
Taw-hooks, radio., etc. Aerobo tic. Sta!.
2 seat tandem, high wing, tail drogger.
1 only Scout. 180 H.P. w/naps. Tow-hook,
radio, etc. Full servicing back-up.
Arriving April/March.

Also dealers for the D~cathlon and Viking, etc.
For full spe~ift<;otiQns and prices, call, 'phone
Of

write:

NIGElllRENDISH
HEN DON: AIR SERVICES
SOUTHEND MUNICIPAL AIRPORT
SOUTHEND-ON-SEA
lEt. SOUTHEND 544896

1978
6.10
16.10
4.10

197B
3.9
4.9

197&
20.9
6.10
4.10
6.10
6.10
8.10
5.10

3/365
3/366
3/367
3/36B
3/369
J/J70
JJ371
313J2
3/373
3/374
3/315
31376
3/377
3/378
3/379
31380
3/381
3/382
3/383
3/38.
3/385
3/386
31387
31388
31389
)/39.0
3/391
3/392
3/393
3/394
3(395
31396
3/397
31398
1/399
3/.00

J.,f.h\onis
D. D. (CHOW

G. C.

Metcalfe

D. J. Whyte
1. M. W. Howlelt
N. F. Collier
G.IC Fryer
O. S. Sounders

loshom GS
Svrrey & Honts
Surrey & Hol'l's
Ke1trel

Highlcnd
Hlgklond
Surrey & Honh
Surrey & Hoots
Derby & lones

S. Y. Dwcbury
P. M. Hormef
D. H. G. Ince
W. S. Y. Stepken

Oeeside

C. J. Nichoku

Es~)(

RAE
loshom GS

P. l. Monley

ES.I;ex

D. Appleby
A. 1 Monwaring
A. R. Newberry
B. R. Peorson
R. J. Fox
K_ G. Lawrence
J. w. Horrison
E. K. $Iephenson
P. :Sollon
K. St.ewart
S. J. C. Par.ker
J. D. Hessey
M. J. Sillier
J. W. A. Webster
M. D. Kochmon
M.facad:
i. F. T. Lynch
M. Albert~c€ht
D. M. Cholmers
G. N. Bollard
N. C. 8ennclt
N.l. M",p!>y

E...,
E...,
RAf

Deeside
Portsmouth Novol
aurton & Derby
Fulmor
8icesler
Blcesler
Surrey & Honts
8oth& Wilts
Doncasle,
Norfollc
8ri$lol & Glos
Surrey &. Hon"
BOlh &. Wills
80lh & Wilts
Deesidc
Airways
Surrey & Honts
NorWich
8lcesh~1

'.10
16.10
9.10
B.l0
26.9
5.10
4.10
'.10
B.l0
11.10
4.10
23.10
8.10
6.10
11.10
5.10
11.10
6.10
8.10
23.10
23.10
511
5.11
9.11
1.11
2'.9
5.11
1.7
9.1 I
,3.10
23.10
5.11
23.10
9.11
9.11
23.10

Club
Impc'rial College
Loshom GS
Soutkdown
Herefardsture
Keslrel
Surrey & Honts
Surrey & Honls
Surrey & Hoots
RAE
80rlon & Derby
W,ekln
S_urrey & Hoots
Tlent Volley

GOLD C DISTANCE
Nome
J. It Wisemon

Club
Heron

1978
3.9

Club
South Wales
Clellelands
Oxford
Imperiol College
Surrey & Hants
5GU
Portsmouth Naval
Cle....elands
Cle....elands
Doncoste'

1978
2'.9
24.9
2'.9
20.9
6.10
4.10
2'.9
24.9
24.9
2".9
6.10
9.10
8.10
11.6

ESiiell

Soolhdown
Angus
5GU

for recorded trliler &: Joc~ depot information
Ind how to obtain free c:olour brochure o. speak 10 our lalel tum on Bolton 58434.
Find out ,,"'fly a million m010riUs tow
traden. SAVE big mOney on O.t.Y.

C

Wyvern

Surrey & Honts
Soulhdown
Surrey & Honts
Oeeside
Herefordshire

'150 p~ book givel fully illultrated
d.tail, all about trailers and towing.
Pri,c, 3Sp t 25p post from Depoti or
Mechanical Services. Belmont Ro ...
Bolton.

1978
20.9
'.10
'.10

24.9
18.10
20.10
4.10
'.10
11.10
23.10
".11
31.5
17.11

loshomGS

E. R. Duffin

South Wales

N.W.Wer

Scout ASK><:
Herefordihire
8urton & Derby

D. S. Towson
M. C. Mork-y
DJ. Why••
G. H. Keats

R. DolI,ng
11 McGovern
A. G. Reid
K. S. DOV1S
M. G. N.xon
0.1 WoIker
P. Collier
M. J. hans
A. G. Garden
w. J. Dole
O. $. Sounders
K. w. O·litiley
B. ·Scougall
Jilt Atkinsan
Dophne Knowles
C. A. O. Plalter~n
J. A. Know!es
.p. M. Harmer
'P.l. Montey
D.Dungey
A. Pickles.
.f'\. R. Newberry
D. M. Smith
It. J.fox
K.
Lowrence
It. W_ Fox
s. Partridge
R. G. Honso"
J. W. Horrison
P. D. Jo<ob.
K. Richards
P. Storey
K. R. 8uekner
O.L.Mortlew
A. 8. DKkinson
LI. Wllson
A. A. Green
W.M.Gcorge
M. J. Low
Joy Lynch
E. W~lks
D. M. ChoJmers
G. N. Bollard
F. Tawnsend
N. C. Bennen
J. W. Rice
N. L. MUfphy

v.

GOLD C COMPLETE
No_
Name
681
Alison Jordan
682
J. E. Morris
J. M. Frompton
683
D.$.T~n
6S'
685
I. Dolhng
A. G. GardOI!
686
687
D. $. Sounders
IC.. w. O·Riley
688
689
P. M. Harmer
690
K. G. Lawrence
691
P. D. Jocobs
692
D.l. Marllew
J. W. RICe
693

GOLD C HEIGHT
Name
J. 1. Phihps
J. Founds
J. B. GldoJlngs
AI.son Jordan
K. S. Lmes
D. Ball
H.OarK.:e
It 8. Smilh
P. J. Steworl
N. Sper'Ker
Sheilo Cor~n
R. W. Watson
D. E.Mlller
A. J. Keen

A. O. Hartins
J. E. Morris
~. J. Thorley
J. R. Frompton
lA. Dovies
M. Alberl-Rechl
D. Boiley

SILVER C
INo.
NOfTIe
5158
P. N. Janes
,t.,. D.,l(eor
5159
R. Munay
5160
5161
G.MocIIS
5162
PI. Waoc:kack
S. f. Sim
5163
5164
S. Atkins
5165
o. N. laldJow
5166
It. O. Poyne
5167
P. K. Mllner
G. Van Lent
5168
G. MOllln
5169
517.0
P. Cv lien
C. Dun,fer
5171
1. 8eedhom
5172
M.HomoIl
5173
517.
M. J. euftey
5175
A. D. Lang/ands
P. Ferryman
5176
J.H.D. W.lIlal""l\
5177
M. E. Dry
5178
5179
J. It. Blssett
S. G. Noulolm
5180
M. Gloncy
5181
P S. Rob<!rh
5182
E. D. Strochon
5183
M.G.Word
518.
B Fawkes
5185
A. K. Jenkln!>
5186
G. H, Keah
5187
5188
J.Dlxo"
5189
T J O!dlnson
5190
S P. Johnson

Kes!rel
W~rn

Kestrel
C1eveionds
E...,
,Esse.
fssex
SUffey & Honts
Thames Volley
Surrey & Honts
Surrey & Honts
Burton & Derby
Surrey & Hanll
Surrey & Hanls
SGU
RAE
RAE
RAE
RAE
RAE
Essex
Essex
Surrey & Honls
EsseK
Delby &. lanes
Portsrooulh Noval
8urlon & Derby
Fulmar
Fulmar
Fulmar
Fulmar
Wrelc,n
So"th Wales
South Wales
Clelldands
Surrey 8. Honh
Derby & Lancs
E"",
WsslWoles
WestWoles
Wyvern
80th & Wilts
Derby & Lones
AirwC7y$
Surrey & Honts
Derby & Lancs
NorWICh
Trent Valley
801CeSler

Club
Tnames Valley
COI!>wald
Fenlond.
Norwich
Cambridge UnN
Pelerborough & Spold,ng
Essex

Surrey & Honts
80th & Wilts
London
Lmhom GS
Culdrase
South Wales
Thames Volley
Tt~nt Valley
Doncoster
643 GS
BaJh & WIlls
SW Drstnd
South Wales
Blcesler
Oeeslde
Oxford
London
London
5GU
5GU
Trent Volley
Oxford
Wyllern
5Gu
Cronwell
Yorkshire

B.l0
4.10
4.10
'.10
'.10
7.10
9.9
_24.9
16.10
24.9
13.10
8.10
6.10
18.10
20.10
6.10
8.10
8.10
16.10
19.10
16.10
20.10
24.10
4.10
4.10
4.10
8.10
18.10
19.10
20.10
11.10
6.10
6.10
22.10
11.10
2'.9
8.\0
23.10
19.10
23.10
20.10
23.10
4.11
18.10
19.10
24.9
31.5
24.9
23.10
6.10
6.10
20.10
24.10
1.5
23.10
9.11
17.9
2.11
17.11
19.10

1978
3.9
30.8
9.9
26.8
11.8
2.9
2.9
3.9
28.8
12.9
20.8
11.7
24.9
17.9
17.9
19.8
248
39
3.9
3.9
25.9
269
178
4.10
3.9
610
• 10
25.7
23.8
610
22 10
2610
7 11
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OV.ERSEAS

NEWS
HELMUT REICHMANN RETIRES
Helmut Reichmann. Germany. three times
World Champion. has announced his retirement from World Championshi,ps flying. He
will be coaching the nelll National Team. and
continue to fly competitively. but from now 011.
purely for fun.
WOLF HIRTH AWARD FOR S8-11
PROJECT
In November the Akaflieg Braunschweig
received the Wolf Hirth Award. donated by the
magazine flugrevuel Flug,,"elt, together with a
cheque for DM5000 for their very successful
work on the SB-11 project. The 58-11 was flown
by Helmut Reichmann in the recent World
Championships to become the first World
Champion in the 15m Class.

Please send news and ellchange
copies of jOurnals to the Overseas
Editor: A. E. Slater. 7 Highworrh
Avenue. Cambridge. CB4 2BO. England.

VINTAGE ASSOCIATION FOR
AUSTRALIA
Doug Vanstam. of 33 Franklin Street. Bacchus-Marsh. Victoria. has formed a Vintage
Glider Association of Australia. and its opening
rally was held on Bacchus-Marsh airfield on
October 7-8 last year. - Australian Gliding.
PUBLICATIONS

gaggles was in difficulty. Pilots were: Hans
Baeggli (Nimbus). Gunter Gayer Doersch
(DG-200). Bernard Palfreeman (PIK 20). Dick
Kirschner(LS-I). Bill Roach (LS-I). Peter Trent
(Std Cirrus). Eric Newsome (Astir CS). Karl
Kovacs (PIK 20) and Garry Nye (HP-14). Free
Flight.

"SOARING" - offkiol monthly journal 01 tbe Soaring Society of
A~rico. Edi'e-d by Douglas lomonr. Addreu: aox 66011, lOt
A.ngeles, C~ifornia 90066 USA. SubKriptions: SI 3.00 ouhide USA;
~y 1o yOI.K
oAk. 'CM' 0 fOrm.

po.'

Pv," younelf in the 'i<fur•. Buy AUt prCTORIAl each month for th.
wo,ld air ....iew In pfclur., and feafur.s. Reporh and photos of aircraft
and tailplanes, military o... iotion nto·...·.. spoNe,,' notebook, elC. Prke
50p ,from yCVr newsagent. for free specimen (Opy tend 20p
in ,'omps to ,Pept 5.0., SeymouJ Preu Ltd, 334 6ri)lIOn Rood,
London S.w'.9.

AUSTRALIAN'S TISSANDIER DIPLOMA
J. R. "Bob" Muller has been awarded the Paul
Tissandier Diploma for 1977 by the FAI Coun-"
cil for "services covering every field of
endeavour in the development of gliding in
Australia". He is co-founder of the National
Gliding School for Instructors and Ground
Engineers and was Australian Team Manager
for several World Gliding Championships. He
has been active in Australian gliding from 1949.
- Australian Gliding.

SLOPE SOARING with 0 lodio (onlrol model lai~ane is a fascinating po"time o"d 0 typical phole of aeromodelling. Read aboul this
and other oefomodefllng subjech ,in AeromodeJ/er and ~od.o Conl/of
"".ode1s and flr<I'()(1l(l. the workrl leading mogazine. publishfld
monthly priCe 20p eoc;h. Model & Allied Publkation. lld, 13-35
Indge Sheet, Heme4 Hempstead, Herh.

AUSTRALIAN GLIDING Monthly, puMit:ation c.i the Gliding Fedelotian of Australia. A complel. coveroge of Ausholion soaring and
e:Mdu"ive featOfes of international interest. S"oscription: $10.50
Au,,' 01 $12.50 US, to loll 1650, G.P'.O_ Adelaide, $oulh .... us·
trolio .soo I.

I'o4fW ZE.... LAND: "Gliding Kiwi" oftkiol Gliding Magozine of the

THIRD INTERNATIONAL SYMPOSIUM

N.l. Gliding Auociotion. Printed Odobe, and oltf'rnate monthl,
£.... 00
linclu~"ve of po.loge).

WIlIe N.Z. "'ding Kiwi, p,j.,'ote log, Tou,anga, Ne.. IPaland.

.'.rltng for yeor', lubKriphon

MONTREAL'S SEVEN DIAMONDS
Nine members of Montreal Soaring Council set
off on July 3 last on Diamond goal altempts.
eight to Cedar Airport. Merrickville and return
and one to St Andrews.Airport and return: eight
got back and seven completed the task.
Good cumulus made the first leg easy. then
thermals were still good and strong but the
clouds disappeared and so anyone who lost the

The NASA-SSA Third International Symposium on the Science and Technology of LowSpeed and Motorless Flight will be atlhe NASA
Langley Research Cenlre. Hampton VA. USA.
from March 29-30. For further details contact
Perry W. Hanson. Technical Program Chairman. Mail Stop 340. NASA Langley Research
Center. Hampton. Virginia 23669. USA. Tel.
(804) 827-2265.

CONVERT TO POWER
THREE COUNTIES
AERO CLUB LIMITED
Blackbushe Ajrport, Camberley, Surrey
(ON A30 TRUNK ROAD

45 MINS. FROM LONDON)

Special Courses for Glider Pilots to obtain
PrivatePilol's Licence
Silver C conversion from £200
Normal Courses for Private Pilot's Licence
Night Flying - Instrument Flying - R/T
Flying Instructor Courses
CA.A. Approved Courses 35 hours
Licensed Bar. Diners Club Credit Cords accepted
Barclaycards and Access accepted

CFI Derek Johnson
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YATELEY 8737... 7 (Management> 872152 (Operations)

AP
12
CHANNEL
CRYSTAL
CONTROLLED
PROFESSIONAL AIR BAND MONITOR
The AP 12 professional air bond monitor presents 0 new answer to the problem of keeping
in touch with air and ground activity. Using
crystal control for accuracy on up to 12
channels. the AP12 uses on internal computer
to measure the crystal frl1quency and automatically align the receiver for optimum performance - performance which is maintained
across the entire 1OB-136 MHz bond.
The AP12 is light weight, pocket size and
supplied complete with internal rechargeable
bQtteries and 0 mains powered chorger. Although designed for the professional and semiprofessional user, the API2 is equally at home
In glider, hang glider and keen amateur hands.
We plan to introduce 0 companion transmiller
in due course so os to complete on emergency
radio system for the private pilot.
Send now for a detailed leaflet on the AP12.
This receiver will become your constant companion.

LOWE ELECTRONICS
Covendish Rood, Malfock, Derbyshire
Telephone 0629 2-430 or 2817
Tele~ 377-482 Lowlec G

SECOND TRANS-EVROPEAN RALLY
The closing date for Ihis'year's evenl is April 15
and pilots interested in taking part should write
for Ihc rules and regulations to the address
below.
/1 will be held from May 27 10 June 16
starting the oUI-and-relUrn from Angers,
France to Zell am See. Auslria. wilh TPs al
Marburg and Sisterton. the total distance being
298Okms. Only a limited number of pilots will
be accepted (probably 20) so don't delay if )'ou
are interested to take part. Write to: Aero Club
de "Quest de la France, Transeuropeenne. 6
bis. Route Nationale, 49240 Avrille, France.

WORLD RECORDS
On Deccmber 4 last. Erwin Mliller and Ouo
Schaffner. Germany. flew Iheir Janus over a
distance of 780km slarting from Biuerwasser.
South Africa. to claim the two-seater Goal and
Return Record.
The same pilots and machine also claim Ihe
750km triangular speed record at 122.4km/h
for a flight on November 26. 1978. (Subject 10
homologation ).

MO'roRISED fLYING WlNG
Charles Fauvel is adding a motor to a modernised version of his flying wing withoul
swcepback which he firsl produced in 1954. An
amateur. F. Gross. is building it. With a span of
12-15m. the wing is to have a laminar profile FX
66 H/159 spccially studied by Wortmann. The
aspect ratio is 13.5 and wing area 16.65sq/m. As
with its predecessor. the trailing edge of the
wing carries ailerons in the outer porlion and
elevators in the inner. There are Schcmpp-Hirlh
brakes. The prototype .is of wood, but production models will be of plastic. - A IliG.lp0rl.

WITCH HITCH
Written by DAVIO MOSS, aged 12, who has hod more
than 150 flights since starting gliding with the
Northumbria GC when eight years old.

Agatha witth,
The b'oomstlck ace,
took up gliding to t,y a taste
Of p,oper flying, but soon found out
,hat you sometimes "get low" and find
you're wlthaut
Your Lenticular Broth, 0 particular brew,
Made by the Witches of Khatmandu.
When poured on your glider, this thick
odorous stew
Forms wave and thermals and cu-nims too.
Agatha opened a "Iennie·b,ew" shop.
The Khatmandu Witches were working
non-stop.
Pilots who used It we,e a'lw.ys "on top",
The L1nnle-Irew trade boom was far f'om a
flop
'Til an FAI meeting pronounced "This must
STOPI"
Agatha patked up gliding that day.
She reverted to broomsticks ond flying
display.
And, as for the Witches of Kha·tmandu,
They've retired from making Lenticular
B,ew.
And so, to this day,
Agatha flies.
Queen of the Witches,
Queen of the ~kles.
Far oft in Russia; discovery newl
A great source of powerl
LENTICULAR BlEW.

COMPETITOR - DOLPHIN!
Congratulations George Lee!
World Champion used Dolphin Vario
Conversion
"Simple - Effective - I' Works!"
8asic Dolphin
Double Dolphin

1i17.00
£30.00

Write or phone for details

JSW SOARING

WELBURN
SAILPLANES

12 WARREN RISE
FRIMLEY, SURREY GU 16 5SH
Tel. CAMBERLEY (0276) 63236
and JSW Calculators £3.25
PflC~\

12 volt 5 Ah.
12 volt B Ah.

.ncloUt- PO(Joge ,n U K

,BATTERIES
£ 21.60
£22.20

p & P [l 40
P&PCISO
PACKAGE DEAl So ,e.ry. AlJ,omol,( Ch::Hger,

Lowtost hourly rates
Part.or whole jobs
All structures

tead' (onncclOl A\~cmbl't

5 Ah.
B Ah.

£40.50
£41.00
RADIOS

P&PtJOO
P&P(JOO

Available next year, BANTAMS £150
Available shor"y, PYE WESTMINSTERS
W15AM-REf.
le-mace mO\lnhng 'N'lh con'follt>r and ~ond1>el

U.K. Gliding Channels
Holland Gliding Channels

£220
£220

All pflcrs DIe pIu!> VA J 01 ~ urrefl' 10ft"

R.E.F. Electronics

MELMER8Y 297, evenings

6 Cherry Jr•• Way, ',.,,"
High Wycomb•• Bud.. H'l'O lOO
Te1ephonf' Penn (STD 049';8 fJ 4483
T~ADE ENOUI~IES INVITED

COOK

ELECTRIC VARIOMETER
Indicator Unit 2400 with logarithmic scale
expanded fQ( low rotes of climb where maximum sensitivity i. needed, fost respanse ond
damping retoined, fits 58 mm diameter hole.

Meter Conversion

011

old Cook Variomelers.

Cook Compasses Repaired.

J. HARDY INStRUMENTS LTD.
Honeysuckle Collage, Wen.ley
MatlQCk, Derbyshire DE42lH
Tel. Dorley 901. (062983) 2652

BRIAN WEARE
CLAPPER LANE, HONITON
DEVON EX 14 8QQ
Telephone HONITON 2940

Major or minor repairs
C of A to glass-fibre, wood or
metal, with BGA, PFA or CAA
opproyol

Dart Canopies ex-stock

PIGGOTTS
=..----

-

SUPPLIERS TO THE
AIRCRAFT INDUSTRY
Windcone' - manufactured In Min. of
Defence Hypalon, 01,0 nylon and
Comb"c.
All Notional & AdvertISing Flog, and
Banners.
Canvas covers for all requirements.

Drogues mode from easy 10 clean
PVC Nylon.
PIGGon BROTHERS & CO. LIMITED
Stanford Rivers. Ongar, Essex CM5 9PJ
Tel. 027763262
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The new lominar flow fusetage Speed Astir, built to accommodate the tallest pil'ots.
Carbon fibre incorporated in high stress components.
Unique sealed aileron and flap hinge line.
With the pedigree and established production of the

ASTIR FAMILY: CLUB· STANDARD· TWIN and TWIN TRAINER
For further details:

Soles - Defivery . Demonstration

Fitting Out - Service - Repairs

U.K. & Eire Distributors

Spores & Instruments

SOARING OXFORD LID.

CHilTERN $,A'ILPLANES LTD.

Telephone: 086 736 565

Telephone: 0494 445854 (Works)

Telex: 8325D

0865890517 (Home)

or write:
90 OXFORD ROAD
GARSINGTON
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BOOKER AIRFIELD

OXFORD OX9 9AE

Nr. MARLOW
BUCKS SL7 3DR

(P. Curtis, D. lidbury & P. Pratelli)

(D. W. Paton)

'PLANADOR
POR CIMA
,
DO BRASIL'

Glider Over Brazil

BILL MEYER
Quero . Quero. Photo: Bill Meye,.

"Abrir!". calls the lad holding Ihe end of the
tow-rope.
"What on earth can that mean?"' I think as I
pull the cable release.
"Fcchar!" he calls again and. as I release tile
knob. I remember: the bullons for the lift door
in the \lotel - Open. Close.
I am sillll1g in the front seal of a Blanik on the
grass strip at No,va Ilgua~u. aboul50km oul from
Rio de Janeiro: on the other end or the lOW rope
is the ubiquitous Super Cub. and in the back
seat is Oscar. an instructor with the Aeroclube tie
Voo a Veta do Rio de Janeiro.

11 all began sometime back in 1977 when I
was working in the North of Scotland (and
flying with the Highland and Deeside Clubs).
My boss mentioned that we had obtained a
contract to assist Petrobras to get oil from
offshore. Would I be interestdd to work in
Brazil~

My mind. conditioned to the priorities.
"Gliding first. work second" immediately responded - "That will cut my flying down in
Libby. but it could be run all the same." so I
replied. ''('11 talk to Chris: I think we would be
interested." Thus in due course I found myself
as advance guard. stepping off the VARIG flight
from London 10 Rio.
I had laken the precaution to obtain a couple
oflessons in Portuguese before leaving london.
bUll really have to rely on sign language and Ihe
good offices of those Brazilians who spe<lk
English. The first task was to find out if there
was a gliding club and. if so. where~ I asked the
senior secretary in lhe office. and she remembered that one of the Petrobras staff flew with
the Aero CllIbe and arranged a meeting. Torro
did not know about gliding but kindly arranged
for me to go to Jacarepagua. where they fly a
selection oflight aircraft. incltlding e", Air Force
Fokker Trainers.
I was taken for a sightseeing flight along the
beaches of Ipanema and Copacabana and·
fortunate enough to see <l most impressive
aerobatics display by a Harvard. At last we ran
to earth a clue to the gliding club - "Nova
19l1a(o" they say. the only problem is that it is
pronounced "Novl"KK'arsoo" and I had great
trouble finding it on a map'
Nut weekend I launched mvself into the Rio
traffic in a hir~d VW Beetle. ~und (I hope) in
the general direction of Nova Igua~u. My key
word. which has to work. is "Planador" (equals
"glider") and I try it on a couple or the locals
when I get to the appropriate town 110til;e board.
Faces lighl up. there i~ a terrific argument as to
which way to go. and finally a sket.:h map is
drawn ... and there is a lIl'indsock! Made it!
Nova Igua<;u is a grass strip. surrounded by 11
residential area. and the local weekend recreation is flying kites - I counted 40 flying at ufl to

about 200ft on the approach one day and at
least as many at the upwind end! The kite
strings are coated with powdered glass milled in
glue wiih the objective or' CUlling other kite
strings. This works quite well on the leading
edge of a wing loo..and each Blanik has about
six 'fine saw cuts in the corner of the tip-pod.
Recently the lug tangled the tow rope (a substantial hawser about 18mm in diameter) on a
kite string which promptly severed Ihe tow rope!
There is nowhere to land e"'cept on the strip.
and the country around Rio is just not on for
cross-country flying. The centre for soaring
appears to be Jundiai. North or Sao Paulo. and.
viewed from a car. the countryside around there
appears to be almOSt ideal - but Jundiai is a si",
hour drive from Rio - we may make a pilgrimage one weekend.

Medical before
flying solo
Anyway I was greeted like a long lost friend.
checked out in the Blanik (rhe club has two. plus
a selection of solo machines). and told that I
could fly solo when I had passed the medical.
Sounded simple enough. but consisted of the
full Air Force 'treatment: fortunately the Air
Ministry is close to the office. for it took no less
than five visits.lhree of which were of more than
three hours duration. ·to complete the task.
Included was a lhree hour e"'aminalion of my
psychology (psicologia)! " was really very

WHO?

HUMBERSIDE AVIATION
Tel. 0302 771 005 (9~5.30)
0302770101 (evenings)

•WHEIl? WOODSIOE lOAD, WROOT
(10 miles east of Doncaster)

WHAT7

HOW?

Sympathetic solutions by.our
Senior Inspeclor to your
financial problems caused by
gliders - NOT girl friends!

Free advice based on thirty
years' flying. Glass ships to
vintage types welcomed. C.
of A.·s and Insurance
rebuilds, including Ultralights and Hang Gliders.
WHEN? Any day of the week! The
coffee's free, especially for
those coming from Poland,
Spain, France, Germany,
Norway, Holland and UK
from Cornwall to Aberdeen.

interesting. and the people concerned could 110t
have been more helpful: they laid on a ,keen
young sergeant with a good command of English 10 steer me through. and I am now the
proud hearer of a Cerli!icado tie Capacidade
Fisica.
The first solo machine at Nova Igua~11 is a
Grunau Baby. With 20-plus glider types in my
logbook I thought this would be a formality. but
nevertheless heeded the briefing that it was
sensitive on the elevators and non-responsive on
the ailerons. Even so waffled. i\ was the //lOSI
difficult glider to fly - very interesting to compare with today's machines with their light.
responsive controls in all three axes. and with
control force response rates nicely balanced.
We did manage to find a weak thermal and to
actually go up a bit (mid-winter). but the
allempt to fly to the ne",t hopeful looking cloud
was disastrous and had to be aborted for a
return to the circuit. The claimed LID is 14. but
I doubt if it reaches that dizzy performance level
anymorc.
Ne",t I was put into the Quero-Quero (named
after an Amazonian bird). which is a nice
machine with K-6,'H performance and handling.
but with spoilers only. The Urupema is a very
sleek machine. with claimed LID of 36 - I shall
try to worm my way into (hat after a few more
flights in the Quero-Quero.

Some going the
:"wrong" way
A local feature is Ihe urubu, a smaller version
of the vulture. which is a ,fine. thermal indicator.
However. their birds are qUite large and can
smash a canopy in a mid-air collision. so one has
to e"'ercise due care - not all that easy when yOl!
are amongst 30 or 40 of them. some going round
the "wrong" way! And yet another feature is the
gaggle of children from the houses nearby
which forms up behind any aircraft durirg
run-up - to sample the slipslreilm. .
To sum up then. it is quite a hassle to 'get the
medical. but it is worth it. A fair proportion or
the members speak English. although some
(through raIse modesty) will deny any ability
until Ihey have become used 10 having you
around. The scene is Any Gliding Club Anywhere - the same rush to get names on the list.
the same scramble 10 clear the strip when
several gliders return together. the same pushstart or the retrieve vehicle. the same small
children trying to ride bigger children's bikes.
the same arguments as 10 which way to put all
the equipment in the hangar at the end of the
day Gliding People are Gliding People are
______ People.
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ENOUGH PERFORMANCE POSSIBLE FROM 12 OR 13 MElRES
Dear Editor.
I would like to ~omment on Mr Sunderland's leller in the last issue ("No
Choice But I~crease the Span", 1'290) in which he states the minimum
wing area of a glider is 10m 2 and then argues Ihat this logically leads to a
span of 15m (ie an aspect ralio of 22.S).
In S&G. §\lne 1977, 1'110. you published an article by Prof Eppler in
which he presented l;Ictailed arguments that for optimum cross-country
performaflce a 15m glider should have an aspect ratio of 18 (wing area
12.5m 2) and ballast to allow wing loading to vary between 25 and
30kg/m 2 He strongly refuted the idea that the highest aspect ralio is always
best.
If we take M r Sunderland's requiremenls of 10m 2 wing area and an
aspect ratio of 18, this reqllires a span of l3.4m. 'Unballasted flying weight
would need to be 250kg and deducting lookg cockpit load this leaves 150kg
()30Ib) as the desirable empty weight of a 10m 2 machine. AI5m machine
canflot be cut down to such a weight but a 13.4m could gel near it. If one
selects the low fiif,;)re of 10m 2 wing area, a I3m machine is going 10 out
perform a ISm one. but not of course a ISm machine with a larger wing
area.
Having flown the 13.5m Salto, I am quite convinced that enough
performance to satisfy the majority of pilots can be built into 13 or even 12
melres.
There is another intriguing poss·ibilily. It is known thai to achieve
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adequate take-off performance the relationship of static thrust 'to flying
weight of a tug and glider combination should not be worse than I:5. This
implies Ihal the above machine with a flying weighl of 250kg would have
adequale take-off performance iffitled with an engine and propeller giving
a thrust of 50kg. The hang glider boys .are currently gelling 37kg of Ihrust
from llOcc single cylinder engines and slightly larger engines are available.
The prospect is opening up of a light convenient self-launching glider.
possibly in kit form. Ihat would enable us to do withoUI our expensive. fuel
guzzling. accident prone tugs.
You don't believe it? Well the Americans a,re more Ihan halfway there.
The Ilm self-launching American Eaglet has sold about 200 kits of which
more Ihan a dozen have been completed. It features'a strulled Worlmann
section wing. a pod and boom fuselage and an incredible empty weight of
16011:> .complete with enginc and folding propeller (ungeared). (See
Sailplanes 1979. p26). I believe it can be improved upon by adding another
qm of span and doing away with the struts. To make up for the extra
weigh I a slightly larger motor is needed with cogged belt reduction gear
and a larger diameter propeller.
High-performance gliding may have reached a plaleaU but gliding for
[he average pilot could be heading for a big improvement.
Mahern; Worcs.
l YN BAltARD
N

W IT'S QUIETER

bear Editor.
In reference to the quite excellenl article in the last issue (1'276) by Frank
Irving on our Cambridge equipment. we have a development to report
which will please him greatly and. hopefully. others too!
Frank refers to the absence of a quiet band round the correct speed in
our Audio Director which results in his being nagged all the time in the
cruise modes. We have replaced Ihis Audio Director wilh the Mar\( 11.
available now from Southdown Aero Services. which has anticipaled
Frank's wishes. The Mark 11 'has just such a quiet band. of around a few
knols of airspeed aroufld the correct speed to fly. Of course. Ihis does nol
occur in the climb mode of flight. where there is no quiet band.
There are a number of improvements and refinements which have been
incorporated into the Mark 11 and I hope that this unit will be as much ofa
success as its predecessor.
Concord, Mass. USA
RAOUF ISMAIL
Cambridge Aero 'Instruments

CUT'THE COST OF FLYING

INSURE WITH THE GLIDING BROKERS
Ring Carol Toylor of THIRSK (0845) 23018 (24hr. Ansafone Service)
or write

'0:-

MOWBRA Y V A'LE INSURANCE BROKERS

8 CASTLEGATE, THIRSK,
NORTH YORKSHIRE.
Telex 587470
All classes of Insurance tronsacted
Represented at Lloyds

ASW20F

AVAllAoBLE FOR THE

1979 SEASON

FOR THOSE WHO WANT THE BEST - NOW

Sole

UK agents:

13 Rookery Court, Marlow, Bucks. Tel. 062844035

The ASW20F is built under
l:icel1ce in France by
Centroir. It has an improved
wheel brake and water
boUast system plus, of
course, outstanding
performance, handling and
approach control.
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The Rallye Commodore is again grounded
due to lack of spa~es. leaving us temporarily
11Igless. Congratulations to Dave Innes and
Peter Whitehead on passing their instructors'
courses: to Mark Recht for completing Silver C
and teaching Diamond Iileighl in the club
Swallow and to John Bisset. G. Wilson and lan
Bass for Iheir five hours, albeit at Portmoak.
D.I.N.S.

DONCASTER &. DISTRICT

final opprpoch for 'he Vlster GCs Sky/ark 2. into the new Bel/arena site,beneoih Binevenogh's impressive cliffs.
Photo: Dovid Hil/.

CLUB NEWS
Copy and photographs for the Ap~il-May issue or S&G should be sent to the Editor, 281 Queen
Edith's Way, Cambridge CBI 4NH, lel 47725, to alTive not later Ihan F.ebruary I'J ;md for Ihe
June-July issue 10 al'J'i~e nOllater than April 18.
December 6, /9711
.
GiILLlAN BRYCE·SMITH

expedition to Portmoak by Ihe Kestrel (14)
syndicate - they chose the right week yet again.
R.A.R.

BATH & WILTS
Our expedition to Aboyne was even better than
our expectations. Mervyn Pocock, Ron Lynch.
Steve Parker and Chris Rowl,al1(i1 achieved
Diamond heights with several flights of well
over 24 oooft. and Joy Lynch got Gold Height.
S,teve Parker's Diamond height on
November I turne.d out 10 be a marathon flight
of over seven hours. In fact he only made the 41
miles descent because conditions were becoming too turbulent on the ground. He left a rale
of climb of 4-6kl and reckoned it could have
been conditions for a record height. The photographs taken from the ground show layers of
lenticulaFs to fanlastic heights - only comparable with those in New Zealand.

J.L.

COVENTRY
After a most enjoyable annual dinner when we
looked back on the successes of the past year we
are now turning our thoughts,[Q the lIew season.
All early evellt which we are looking forward to
with great pleasure is ,the BOA Weekend in
March when we shall be host \:lub for flying on
the Sunday.
The club fleet next year will be enlarged with
another tug and an Astir 10 improve Ihe singleseater section. Other developments include
a newly.surfaced length of runway and extensive improvements to the surface of the field.
O.B.

BRISTOL & GLOUCESTERSHIRE
The club fleet is now back 10 full strength with
both tugs ready to go. We st,ill have a Swallow.
two K-8s. a Skylark 4 and three two-seaters.
Progress on renovating the clubhouse continues with the toilet block now receiving the
finishing touches. "Chalky" White and 'Pele
Bra.y have done some splendid work in Ihe bar.
giving il a fine n~w ,floor. Ne~ catering arrangements al weekends are provmg very popular
with a full cooked meal on Saturday !lights.
Visitors reoenlly have inCluded the Vega
demonstrator and the prototype PIK-20E motor
glider. The latter impressed most of those who
saw it and all who ftew in it - one syndicate at
Nympsfield is considering it very careflllly.
Our annual wave trip to Shobdon met the
usual low cloud and mist so once again there
was no flying. There was a more successful wave
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Autumn hasn',t been kind 10 our flying programme aparl from a few bright days. A K-6cR
has been added to lhe club fleet which now gilies
most pilots a chance of five gliders 10 fly.
Our "'ta,rls and vicars" night was a sllccess and
now mlJ-:h singing and dancing rocks the clubhouse as the rehearsals for Aladdin get under
way. Unfortunately our version certainly
wouldn't suit the West End. so no offcrs please!
JAS.

DOWTY
Being a comparatively newly formed small club
we feel we Iilave achieved some success again
lhis season with selieral going solo. including
Geolf Vaughan our senior citizen. Congratulalions to those who have gained Bronze and
Sillier legs and io Derek Tribe and Arthur Kear
on completing Silver C. Also to Derek Tribe on
becoming a full Ca,!.
The D;we Ferguson compe,tition cup is now
back with the Cotswold Gc. retrieved by Eric
Burke in tile Astir.
Our thanks to Brian Winstanley and the tug
pilot learn for gelling the Husky back 'quickly
aner i'ls major overhaul. The flying weeks were
well attended and we had visitors from lhe
Blackpool_and Fylde GC, the Cotswold GC and
Chris Rigby (Britannia Airways) with contingents of Air Scouts. We Iilo,pe to organise similar
weeks nexl season alld to extend our week-day
e",ening flying during the summer months.
Our first annual dance was most successful
and our thanks to ,the organiser. Martin
Muecke. and his wife.
A.S.R.

DUNKESWELL
The success of our recently inaugurated morning training courses can be measured by a
marked improvement in the Tate of pupils'

DEESIDE
We were saddened by the death of Stan Easton
while towing another visiting pilot. This tragedy
was. however. the only black spot in a vcry
successful wave season.
Over 60 tligllls have been to over 18 ooofl and
at least 50 were Diamond climbs. The site
record was broken again and is now set at
30 500ft by Alista,ir Kay (Janlar 2). The
woman's height record was broken twice by
Alison Jordan and the two-seater record was
finally taken from the club Capstan by Chris
Rollings and K. Woodthorpe in Booker's Twin
Astir. (For further de,tails see BGA News 1'32).'
In a len wed' period there were only six
non-flying days and four non-soaring days.
Definitely lhe best season yet.

GLIDER
INSTRUMENTS
Repairs, Overhauls and Calibration.
Approved for PZl repairs and Barograph Calibretian.

PZl instruments in stock.

M. G. Hutchinson
5 Glendevon Road
Woodley
Reading, Berks

Telephone 0134 696491

progress. more advanced training for solo pilots
and greater efficien\:y in ground operations.
@urCFI is making WOd use of wet weekends
to give some useful an~ interesting !'ectures and
"winter frustration" is lking held al bay by c1ill'
soaring expeditions to nearby Branscombe.
where sOlllherly or south-west winds provide
much in the way of good lift. fun and enterprise.
A mmch needed programme of maintenance
and re-furbishing uf club equipment is being
carried Out by Tony Eastelow and his team of
enthusiastic helpers and many of our major
tasks have now been completed.
Congratulations to founder member Mike
Bird on his forthcoming marriage.
B.H.F.

EAST SUSSEX
We have had a very successful year and the
new tug gave members a new lease of life with
even early solo pilots taking advantage of
aerotowing.
Our best wishes te Ihe newly formed K-6cR
syndicate and to the other members who have
taken delivery of the Cirrus. Due to the enormous influx of ab-inilios. the commiltee have
decided on a waiting list for training. but would
still welcome new syndicates and experienced
pilots.
The supper and disco on November 3. organised by our Social Secretary. Barry Clarke.
was a great success. Our thanks to Barry: also to
Phil McKierran for his hard work completing
our tractors and Peter Gresham for buying the
new Ferguson tractor on behalf of the club.
B.W.
ESSEX
Members have been taking full advantage of the
Indian Summer and we congratulate Don Ling
on going solo. This year's trip to Aboyne was
highly successful with John Wilson. CFI gaining his Gold height and Chris Nicholas his
Diamond.
Our thanks to Steve Lymn for his hard work
in audi1ting the dub accounts and to Eric
MacDonald for constructing our new pulley
which will soon be operational. as will ollr two
Ford FlOO trucks. The club fleel has been
increased 10 include a new K-8. intended for
early sol'o cross-country flying next season.
Mike Jetferyes. Chr,is Nicholas and Pete
Manley have just acquired a new DG-200 to
replace their Astir and the Oly 463 syndicate has
been joined by Jon Wand.
J.S.W.
ESSEX & SUFFOLK

In spite of many problems our club has encountered over the past months from coun,ils
and wayward landlords. we continue to fly. Our
clubhouse is taking shape. regularly being
allucked by a band of DI¥ enthusiasts. Having
had our power supply cuI off b,y a "friendly"
neighbour. we now 'nave our OWl! generator.
Hopefully We will be able to offer a comfortable
welcome to visitors next summer.
AI long last Vega rules supreme - al least
that's whal our Chairman. Eric Richards. will

say if asked. Our flying butcher. "Spud"
Hodges. has that Biggles look in his eye having
gained his PPL.
The only notable claims at the end of the
season were from a trip to Aboyne - Elvin
Hibbard gained Diamond height and his SHK
partner. Frances Whiteley. Gold heigh\.
We purchased a rather tally Condor: now
that it has been re-engined. re-furbished and is
in excellent condition. visitors are assured of a
tow to help them on their way.

c.C.S.
KENT
The extended "slimmer" ga\ie us a welcome
bonus and it was pleasant to operate from a dry
surface right to tile end of November. This also
gave us the opportunity to fillmosl of the holes
that had accumulated at the nonh-east corner of
the airfield.
Al the annual dinner-dance our new chairman. Tom Rudge. reported another successful
year in financial terms. somewhat matTed by the
poor soaring wcather and a spate of accidenls.
Ihough Ihankfully 110 inj,urics. We were
reminded that past efforts would have to be
continued to maintain our growth rate.
Most of the trophies were won by Glyn
Roberts: namely the two-seater cup. tbe Chairman's trophy for the besl cross-country and Ihe
Frank Connolly Memorial trophy for the best
cross-country in a club glider. The League One
trophy went to Dave Harris: league Two to
Alan Garside: Cook trophy for the best IOOkm
triangle to Joe Janszo. Ab-initio shield to Cecil
Hogarth. Instructor's bowl 10 Ray Hallon and
the Ladies trophy to Lesley Wickens.
Another syndicate machine has arrived - an
ASW-15 from the Lakes Club.
D.H.

LAKES
Our annual dinner on November 25 was well
attended. Sir Len Redshaw introduced guest
speaker Reg Curwen. a new member of our club
and depuly CFr of Bickmarsh. who entertained
us with comments and reminiscences on gliding
and his own long experience of flying with the
RAF. The awards were presented by lady
Redshaw to Ray Jackson. Peter Thomas and
Alan Lakeland.
Flying has been very limited by rain and
strong winds followed by more rain.
E.G.A.

had very few olltlandings during the week slrangely the only diffiwll one was when JJ
landed half way up a mountain and. having
phoned the airfield for a road retrieve. couldn't
find his way back to the glidcr!
John Cardill' got the highest of the week at
14 OOOfl and completed a JOOkm triangle. He
didn't mean to. he gal deliciously lost above
cloud and i,1 took a lot of eyes on the ground
searching hallf million maps before he was
located at Welshpoof. He insisted thal it was his
syndicate partner's fault who had the map in the
cockpit neatly folded to East Anglia! We had
two guests with us. lan Wilson and Roddi
Morgan. Altoge,ther we flcw for a total of275hrs
and gained H IOta'! of 260 603 fl. (H flew for
41hrs in the nine day period and Ihat i,~ not
counting the aeralow Iheee and back).
We have a new full-time tug pilot. Martin
Germann. (Malcolrn Humphries and Philly
Delaney have gone on to instruct power flying)
and we hope to get our second full-time tug pilot
in lime for the season.
Our sympathies go to Bob Frith and Graham
Smith who have bought a brand new 15m ship
and they had a beautiful trailer built 10 the
specifications given by Ihe manufacturers.
Unfortunately when they wem to collect the
glider they found not on,ly was 'the traikr too
shorl bUltoo low a~ welll.

D.Y.
MIDLAND

LONDON
Tbe club invaded Sliobdon fot nine davs at the
eno of October laking some 20 or so ai~craft. A
variety of exciting and challenging wave was
found each day but two. when it was thermic.
John Jelfries introduced the naive to hill soaring
the Black Mountains. which is also called
"viewing sheep from all angles". We discovered
a verv friendlv farmer wbo had built a lillle
airstrip just
the Black Mountains and was
most welcoming whenever we used i\.
Onc has to be brave to "follow" the Caproni
in a K-18 at the best of times and this trip
certainly separated the men from the boys. Ihe
men not always being the successful ones. We

by

Several pilots reported climbs in thermals of
respeclable strength on November 25 and by
lunch time most aircrart were climbing welli in
excess of hill lift. (,htis 'ElIis reaching 6700ft
above the site in a K-S. Everyone had at 'least
one good flight.
The AGM was at the "'ubhousc on
November 3. There were no nominations for
retiring Commiuee member N igel Holmes. Our
thanks 10 Niger (and Sue') for their valuable
contribution to dub activilies, The meeting
itself was fairly s'hor! and f()llowed by the u~ual
informal discussion giving eve~yone an opporIlInity to air their views,
D.L.W.
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KEEP IT UP
I!I
I

14~22

July, 1978

Wycombe Air Park

This Winter
WE OFFER
Wove & Ridge
K.8, Pilatus, Ast,ir & Two-Seaters
Superb residentliall clubhouse

WHERE ELSE
Write or phone ;for details:
(om,p Secretary,
Wycombe Gliding School,
Wycombe Air Park,

can you winch on to the ridge"
zero your barograph below the ridge,
then soar over National Pork free
of airways. Wo,ve commonly rises to
1'3,000 ft. directly overhead. Diamond
mine is further forward.

VISIT US & FLY

Booker, Marrow, Bucks.

Your own aircraft or ours.

CONTACT:
YORKS.HIRE GLIDING CLUB, Sulton Bank, Thirsk

le!' High Wycom.be (0494) 29263

Congratulations to George Lee
again winning the

WORLD GLIDING
CHAMPIONSHIPS

'Jel. 08456 (Sulton) 237

AIRCRAFT
INSURANCE

using the

and

CAMBRIDGE VARIOMETER

ALL TYPES

and the

OF INSURANCE

IRVING TOTAL ENERGY SYSTEMS

(I:

TRY THE SPECIALISTS

British agents for the world famous Cambridge
Electric Variometer.

phone. call or write

Stockists of Sailplane Oxygen Equipment and Instruments

J. A. Harrison (Brokers) Ltd.
SOUTHDOWN AERO SERVICES LID.
lAS'HAM AIRFielD
ALTON, HANTS
Telephone Herriard (025 683) 359
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"Security House"
160-161 BROMSGROVE STREET,
BIRMINGHAM 65 6NY
Telephone 021-6921245 (10 li·nes)
a Century of SERVICE

NORFOLK

'~ave

Sadly no Diamonds
resulled from the
various pilgrimages to the north, The Falke is
still away having its engine sorted out; if all goes
well, however, it will return spick and span and
with a three year C of A.
Our Sunday Market has moved away. as also
~as a sinister neighbour with a box of matches,
Half a dozen new tug pilots are under training
and a rota for tug pilots will be introduced in the
New Year,
Two super parties have got us inl0 .the right
mood for winter. one!ll Eric Ratcliffe's restaurant to mark the end of season and onc in
celebration of Peter and ,Georgie's Silver (wedding that is).
Secretary, Roy Woodhouse. has seyeral
goodies in t!he pipeline for the dreary months
ahead - a New Year social evening with films of
gliding at Tibenham, a few chats 00 soaring
techniques for new pilots and a dinner-dani.:e in
February,

Norfolk GC, "Witch' Doctor Souper touching, down

of

M.T,B.
SCOTTISH GLIDING UNION

NORTHUMBRIA
After a poor soaring season. several wave days
have enlivened autumn wee,kends, Six gained
Bronze legs on November 1I in lift within easy
reach of a winch launch.
Among the many trophies presented at the
annual party in October (our last in the old
c1ulDhouse), were the Jack Allister Memorial
cup for the best gain of height. Tony Moss led
the Non-Silver C ladder and 'he writer was
presented with a miniature fence and whip for
efforts In organising the 1977-78 winter sports
(fence repairing), Twelve members were presented with "wings". among 'hem several ladies
who now make up 10% of our solo pilots,
The IS-28 is at last back with a strengthened
undercarriage and we hope shortly la have a
second K-7 to replace the Blanik written-off in
an aocident in August.

Since the Lasham parly departed. apparently
well satisfied, the weather hasn't been remarkable. but some decent cross-country flying has
~en possible and the male chauvinist pigs had
to applaud Elaine Johnstone's Gold height in a
club K-6.
Wc have had a visit from Vega and the 7am
ballot has been inuoduced at weekends for the
club glider flying list. which seems indicative of
a healthy stale of affairs,

Photo: Mike Butcher,

Five out of the first 40 on the 1978 National
(open) Ladder are from Portmoak. which seems
a remarkable improvement for us.
We had a very enjoyable dinner-dance
recently and the Christmas "do" next week
promises to be better than ever.
After 17 years. Ansgar Sambale finally persuaded Belly to have a flight in the Capstan. All
she will allow nle to quot P is "super",
R.H.

SOUTHDOWN
Cross-country kilometres are well down for this
year by appWJlimately 60%, which reflects the
poor soaring conditions throughout most of the
summer.
A wave see,kil1g expedition 10 Portmoak by
John Frampton and Rod Watson produced
Gold height for both in the Kestrel 20. which
com,pleted john's Gold badge.
Our stream of new solo pilots continues
unabated with Paul 'Stedma,n. Mike Stanford
and Maggie Buchanan all joi.ning the ranks Maggie amazing everyone by coping at the
same time with three children all under five
years old,

A.T.

OUSE
The annual dinner was held in York this year
and was a great s'UCi.:ess - our thanks to Arthur
Hartley for his most efficient organisation, A
new trophy was presented Ihis year, the "Sil\lcr
Spanner" award. which is a rather large chrome
plated ~panner for the pilot wn0 does the most
unusual (?) field landing of the season, This
year's recipient wishes to remain anonymous,
The ladder competition was woo - aga,in - by
our CF\. Peter Ramsden: the Rose Bowl for the
longeSt Silver distance by Julian Day who
completed 80k,nl; David Hey was pronounced
the most promising young pilot and the CFrs
shield was presented to Geoff Cline.
The private fleet has been increased by two,
an Oly 463 and an Astir.
The ideal new site has not pte,scnted itself yet
but our enthusiasm hasn't waned and the
hangar resounds la the sounds of members
fettling their machines for nexl season,
H,B,

Tibenham for Hallowe'en,

BAB,

Available now

Protective Case fm
ASH 360-P Portab'le
Enquiries to:

AV'IONIC SYSTEMS
(HEATHROW) LTD.
VISCOUNT WAY
LONDON (HEATHROW) AIRPORT
HOUNSLOW, MIDDX.

Tft 01-759 1261

STAFFORDSHIRE
Our wil'lter leclure series are well under way,
Ken WhillOn talked about winter soaring at
Morridge; there has been a slide show on the
USA Oshkosh Homebuilt Convention and this
month Tony Boyce is giving a 'tape and slide
presentation based on our sile,
Ken Whillon. Frank Davies. Geoff Davies
and Judy Graham are planning to form a
syndicate to buy the dub Swallow. David
Thorpe and his helpers have ilchieved wonders
rebuilding the old tractor and completion is not
far away.
P.F,F.
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SURREY It HANTS
The closing stages of our Portmoak expedition
were as good as the 'start with David Carrow
obtaining 16 ()()()ft on his first launch, Such was
the success of this four weeks that Lasham staff
instructor. Ken Stewarl. and Guy Ballard took
one of the A.stirs to A,boyne a'fter Ihe main
expedition had ended and promptlv rose to
21 OOOft apiece,
We held our 40th anniversary dinner on
November 11. There were mem bers from the
earliest days right up to pr,esent B.ronze and
Silver C standard. all revelling in the many
stories related. Ann Welch gave us lhe early
history of Redhill and Wally Kahn continued
the story up to the present. Every club Chairman was ,present and this must surely be a
record for a 40 year old GC renunion'!
We embark upon lhe next 40 y"ars wilh a
splendidly fenled fleet oul of an extremely busy
workshop.

CL.
ULSTER
Heartening features of our move last Easter
have been our warm welc.on~e from and quick
acceptance into the local community - Ihe envy
of any club facing hostil;:y and noise complaints. We responded on December I with our
fir~t local functiolT. a dinner-dance anended by
nelghhourhood well wishers including some
recenl recruits and their friends.
Soaring had been i:onsislently good up 10
December 2. wilb wave conlacted onr more
weekends thal it wasn't. Jim WeSton and Bob
Rodwell ho'lh soared above 9000fl on
November 5. when freak radio conditions were
bringing ill aircraft operating from several
British sites. including Sleap and Usk. al
strength five.
Such was the sequence of good weekends that
on December 4 we were stilt undecided when. if
at all. to start a winter stand-down for maintenance. Among re\;enl soloists were Kelsey Hud·
son. ,our third lady pilot in curorent praclice.
Harry Boyle and Joe Irwin. IWO of the Season's
new recruits. Loudon B1air and Charles Hill.
Billy Bowden. who soloed in April. logged his
five hours in June and Silver height in September and had more time than a grizzled
seagull by Ihe season's end.

AMf
-

After crewing for Jeremy Ilryson at Ch ateauroux. Alan Sands took his half of the PIK
200 to lhe Alpes Maritimes for some spec.
lacularflying frolll Sisteron. including a 300km
plus site c'heck Ihrough the mountains in a Twin
Astir. While there he out-landed Ihe PIoK in a
potato field. to be greeted back on the site with
expressive gallic shrugs and lhe comment

"Pourquoi pas, pour un !rfandais'"

S.FJ.
R.R.R.
YORKSHIRE

WO LDS
The annual dinner-dance on November 17 was
a great success and our thanks 10 Ihe organiscr.
Sue Acey. The awards presented by our Chairman. Joh:: Durman. were as follows: for lhe
most meritorinusflight. Bob Kirbitson: the
longest distance f1;ght. jc;ntly to Eddie Room
and Bob Fox. and for the most progress made in
1978. the members o~ the Skylark syndicate.
At the conclusion of the autumn Bronze C
lectures by Roy And'rews. len membe.rs passed
their theory papers and several have now
completed their Bronze C.
Another syndicate has becn formed with an
Oly 463 which arrived in November. Preparations are in hand for our task week and flying
weeks of 1979 and meanwhile club morale is
maiFltained during the winter with thc opening
of the new bar facilities in the clubhouse on
December 16.
AJ.B.
WOODSPRING
As a relatively new dub we continue 10 thrive
and even afler the poor soaring season
achievemenls 10 Bronze standard are up on
those of laSl year. Eight members successfully
completed Bronze .papers afler an excellent
eourse run by Ken Wiseman.
We are one of the few clubs who can boast of
a working Presidenl - Arthur Robinson has
proved his craftmanshi,p yet again on our T-2 "Bill Scull is giving us a talk on some aspects of
glider constJUction and design this month,
Peter Brillan completed his Silver C wilh a
gain of height and Dave Keeley. Membership
Secretary. has his duration.
Barry Hogarth. CFI. has found it difficult (0
get a lug that would give economic launches
from our sile so the club Bocian was taken 10 Ihe

ENtERPRISES

(ANGUS fLEMINGJ

TOP QUAlITY GliDER TRAILE*S
lightweight metal construction to top
spec. Practical styli'h design 10 suit
your glider. Excellent towing 'character
stable an<,l 'Iow drag. "" fil1ings and
rigging aids
your specification.
Jacking 'belly trolley. Many satisfied
customer* home and' obrood. Experience indvdes Janus, Twin Astir, Supke
(dosed), ond 15, metres. Towbars and accessories supplied.

'0

"WINGFIll."
12 volt (cor) ballery ballast pump
( galls-30Ibs. per minute)
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Devon & Somerset GC during lhe laic autumn
for aerotowing.
We oflen have good ridge soaring at
Woodspring during 'Ihe winter months. but on
the hopeless days there is plenly of work to do
on such things as our second winch. the hangar.
MT annex. Mt and preparing for the jumble
sale.

EXAMPlE
15 METRE' HIGHLINE

Telephone lambourn (0488) 72224
or (01-3312$6$)

MEMBURY AIRfiELD
Nr. LAMBOURN, BERKS

Winter suddenly arrived at Sullon Bank but it
was rather pleasant to flyover t'he snow. For the
time of year he weather has been good for
traj,n,ing but not for soaring. However we
provided a number of visitors with excellent
ridge and wave soaring earlier in t'he past month
when (Jraham Chinn achieved 20 OOOf! for
Diamond height.
The Astir has joined the Pilatus at the upper
end of Ihe club fleet. The clubhouse is having a
face lif! and general tidy-up and the new winch
should 5001'1 be compleled. With our re-organised fleet and .the decision to hold wi,nch and
fl.ying rates to within a few pence of those for
1978. all we need for 1979 is fair weather.
E.S.

Service
News
CRUSADERS (C)'prus)
Despite the lack of reports in Ihese columns this
year. we continue to thrive. But during the
summer we watched with frustration lhe
cumulus over the eastern central plain on
the other side of the border. Now Ihe sea breeze
isn't quite so powerful. we are enjoying some
soaring this autumn.
Our new Astir arrived in September - our
many thank's 10 the Nuffiel'd Trust and HQ Land
Forces Cyprus for their financial generosity. the
Phoenix GC' for collecting the glider from the
manufacturers and the HQ RAF Germany for
arranging to freight it to us by air.
There have been a number of Commillee
changes due 10 members retwrning w t,he UK.
Our Chairman. tes MiliaI'. lefl in July and our
Treasurer. Alex Reid. in September with his
gliding family. We are especially grateful for
their hard work. We Iiave also said goodbye to
Craig Boston. Ronnie and Inga Ehrmann. lan
Clough and Greg Head. We wish them all the
best.
However wc have several ncw members
including ex Crusader Colill Pinnell. !lOW our
Chairman. and Max Mallinson. Our CFI. Ray
Brownrigg. continucs 10 empl,,} his considerablc energy to ensure the maximum flying . .lock
Shear,cr and Dave Redding havc been on
instruclors' courses at Biccster and arc joined on
the instructors' roster by Peler Muclaren. Conb
Ball and Colin Pinnell.

Those going solo include Dave lancaster.
Danny D'anastasi (both now have Bronzc' Cs).
Bill Baillie (now with two Bronze 'legs). Greg
Head (Bronze C an~ Silver height). Joan
McBride. Steve Ford. 9arry Stephen. Malcolm
Swan. Alison Reid. Steve Vaux. Avo Managoian (our resident lug pilot). Stephen Morse
and Carol Salmons. Bronze legs have been
gained by Chris Putt. Anhur Wall. Alan Sayer
and Bib McBride (who now has Silver height
and is qualifie(f to carry passengers). Jock
Shearer completed his Silver C while on a
course at Bicesler.
We operate every weekend from Kingsfield
strip at IDhekelia and. thanks 10 Lynne Willbourn and her team. nearly cvery Wednesday
afternoon.
J.S.

EAST MIDLANDS (RAF Wittering)

For the second time within a year. the club has
had to say goodbye to a CFI with the deparwre
ofPete and Jan Young. We thank them for the,ir
efforts for the club and wish them well for the
future. Stu Hoy has agreed to take on the role of

CH
Pete Carr has now completed his Silver and
John Norman gained his Silver distance with a
II0km flight in the SF-26. He followed this. in
September. with an instructors' course. lan Gill
and Dick Cadd have their five hours.
The Astir anived as ,expected and has be.en
put to good use. It has not yet been away from
Ihe site. bUI witA the work on the lrailer progressing well it should be ready for next season.
I.M.G.

Whitworth and to Mick and Amanda Millar on
their marriages.
Plans for the club expedition to Portmoak in
February/March are well advanced. The four
gliders are fully filled with oxygen and the 11
pilots are praying for north-westerlJes.
F.P.G.

George lee by gaining his Diamond distance
with a 5l2km triangle. finally congratulations
to our two new full Cat instructors. Steve
Hymers and Warren Fearon.
L.B.

FOUR COUNTIES (RAF Syerslon)

Phil Airey gained a Bronze leg at the beginning
of November and Mick Breeze and Dave Horstead went solo. Mick now having graduated to
the K-8.
We have swopped our Blanik for a K-I) and
Kathy Gildea can now reach the controls
without a pile of cushions! The Astir trailer is in
lhe last stages of constructioll.
Our AGM is on December 9. ",ilA a party
afterwards. and we have the dinller-dance the
following weekend.
K.M.G.

The AGM in December went very we'll. Our
thanks to Mike Throssell for his work as Secn:tary - he has handed over 10 Dennis Ballinger.
The remaining Committee members renlain
static.
A'l Farmer was presented with a trophy for
lhe fastest H)Okm triangle and Malcolm Norris
received the Shirley trophy and the trophy for
the most hard work on the ground. The bus
catering system is now flourishing under
Malcolm's expert handling.
The autumn resulled in A and B Certificates
for Sue Gregory. Geoffrey Pointer and Trevor
Saddler; Bronze C and duration by Cliff Edmundson: Gold height by Warren Fearon and a
Diamond height for Chy-Chinn.
AI Farmer made good use of the pre-World
Champs work up period at ~omorantin with
~~.--:.o.-::.~~-

Glidervvork
Cof A OVE'RHAULS
and REPAIRS

HUMBER (RAF Lindholme)

KESTREL (RAF Odiham)

The autumn expedition to Aboyne produced a
Diamond height for Peter Richie. Gold [or Roy
Dalling and Silver for Warwick Creighton who
missed his duration by to minlltes. Everyone
also experienced wave flying including Trevor
Cole as P2 in the Bocian who went in eJ(ccss ,of
Gold height on five occasions.
Congratulalions to Don Carey on obtaining
his full instructor rating. John Williamson
recently spenl a day at Odiham with the Twin
Astir and several members had their first chance
of flying a ,glass machine.
The C ,of A programme is well under way and
our new Astir should arrive shortly.
P.W.A.

By l. GlOVE,R senior inspector

-·~\~IJ.-.---=--

fENLAND (RAF Marham)

The AGM produced a heartening Treasurer's
report in spite of a disappointing soaring year.
The best cross-country was Mark Simmon's
out-and-return to Weston on the Green.
Congratulations to Mick and Carol

Cp
Husbands Boswort,h Airf,e'ld, Near Rugby
Tel. Market Horborovgh 880375
lutterworth 57544

THE DANU'M VARIOMETER

Give your glider 0 commanding voice equip it with a TR 7603 - the lull power
radio,

K-6CR and Trailer
PIRAT, cheap,rIo trailer

"Two-unit deSign with .mali 'cnd unobtrusive
control bo.
"E.tremely rugged construction
+Highfy. sensitive and selective receiver

Bergfalke 2 and Trailer
400)( 4 tyres £8.50
1.5 mm ply 59" )( 59" £8.00

"Four channel capability. 130.4, 130.1 and
129.9 fitted os standard
"Supplied absolutely complete and reC'dy to
use

pry 59" )( 59" £ 12.50

2f' Accelerometers £28.50
Vacuum Horizons £ 12.50
And mofly other items

COMING SOON - Our companion 5 watt
olllronsistor vehicle set
Send lor detailed information

Send s.a.e. for list
Details from;

Phoenix have had a good year with fegard to
launches and flying hours. despi,te the poor
cross.country weather. with over 8400 launches
and 1800h,rs. and our instruciors have taught 22
people to fly. The club achieved the following

STORCOMM

CURREN' STOCK

3.0 mm

PHOENIX (RAF Briiggen)

The Donum Voriometer and Audio £89.00

DONCAS,TER SAILPLANE SERVICES
DONCASTER AIRPORT,S. YORKSHIRE

+

V.A.T.

10;

George Storey
Communications
P.O. Box 4
SUNBURY ON 'HAMES
Middle.e~"TW167TA

H.'.

Making glider radios since 1967

telephone: 0302 $7695 a.net 61713
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troph.v for the most work done for the club.
Terry' Mitchell: Tony orth-Graves trophy for
the pilot with the most navigalional-problems.
Oscar Constable (you try explaining to a French
policeman that you have lost a Monsieur Constable'): Colin Massey trophy for the Young
Pilot of the Year. lan Smith: CFrs trophy.
Harry Worth: and flowers were given to Liz
Kiely. Marie Elliol and Jan Parody. for their
work at the Stats. as Field Treasurer and. most
imporlant of all. for running the bus canleen.
lan Smith and Harry Worth arrived from the
UK to be with us for the AG M. having no idea
that they were to receive trophies: there
followed a splendid party. thanks 10 our Social
Member. Colin Davey. and to all who helped to
rcdecorate and -refurbish the clubhouse.
There have been only two solos recently.
Geoff McVey. nQW lb. and Brian Tinsley. who is
a bit older: one re-solo. John Harris: three
conversions. Andy Jenkins to the K-8. Roger

duriRg the year: 11 Bronze Cs. 20 Silver legs.
three Silver Cs. and one Gold leg. onc Diamond
leg and one Gold C.
now have a membership of about 100. anp while it is nice to
welcome Chris and John Morris of RAF Hospital Wegberg and Marcelle Slanard from
Wildenrath. we are sad 10 say goodbye to the
following: Ed Durham. our Chairman: Dick
Shoe bridge. our 0 i/c: Sieve Carter. Roger
Davies and Terry Mitchell. all very hard
workers: and three assistant Cats. Pete Spevack.
Gordon Forsylh and Barry Ellioe also Marie
Elliol. our Field Treasurer. Thank you 10 all of
them.
AI the RAfGGA (the ,first G stands for
Germany) AGM Bill Tootell won thc Pete Lane
trophy for lhe fastest closed circuit and also the
Pete Dawson trophy for the best distancc flight.
His crowning glory. howev,er. was to win the
Hog of the Year award at our own AG M! Other
prizes awarded at our AGM were: Tom Jone>

w.,

Davies to the K-18. and Terry Mitchell to the
Astir. We are planning to hold an instructors'
course at BrGggen early next year. the first of its
kind in RAFG history. and plans are already
underway for an adventurous trip to Sisteron,
MT.

WREKIN (RAF Cosford)
At the beginning of November Rod Witter. Jake
Jacobs. Garry Feeley and Bill Broughall took
our syndicate Dart and Blanik to Aboyne to do
some wave flying. Jake getting his Gold heighl.
Wc held our AGM at the clubhouse on
November 18. Our congratulations go to Rich
Amall for winning the club's trophy for the best
progression in the year and. to Ron Jackson for
the guic'kest Silver C of the year,
Our first A and B of l'he flying year was gained
on November 4 by "Grif' Griffilhs,
J.B.R.

GLIDER & LIGHT AIIRCRAFT
INSURANCE
Including Aeroengine Breakdown and Flying Accident Insurance
All premiums payable by Access or Barclaycard

For a Specialist Service at Competitive Rates
Contact: John Sivell or Jeffery Temple-Heald

_-----ow

Aviation Underwriting Dept.

HOiLMES HULBERT (t~~~~n&) LTD.
12-14 DEVONSHIRE ROW
LONDON E.C.2

Represenled 01 Uoyd's

TEl. 01-247 731"

The complete welding service to
glider pilots
• ALL WELDING UNDERTAKEN

• WELDING EQUIPMENT
SUPPLIED - AND SERVICED'~_
• CUSTOM BUILT TRAILERS AT COMPETITIVE PRICES BOTH FULLY COMPLETED
AND IN KITS

J
/ .r
,

~

WOR~S:

ttc WElD
CRAWLEY Mill
CRAWLEY. WITNIY

OXON.
lEL: 0993 71 248 (24 hr••
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STOP PRESS:
TWIN ASTIR TRAILER
NOW AVAILABlE

lllllllllllllmllllllllllllllllllllllllmlllllm
The Cornish Gliding cnd flying Clvb
Trevellas Airfteld, Perronporth
Cornwa'll. Tel. Perronporth 2 12,(

WVYERN (RAf Upamn)

--------i----------.
The Arnl\l's annual expedition to Aboyne thIS
OClober ~was a great success wilh the best
m:hievement record ever. Successful member~
from our club were Andy Harl(\ns. secretar).
who oaincd Diamond height and f\'llke Law and
Grah"am Kcales who had Gold climbs. Gr.aham
also completed his Silver C wilh a duration at
the same time.
.
The ATe from Old Sarum have arrn'ed and
scttleu in. We have yet to fly alongside on~
another as the weather has been poor. so don t
know what problems may arise with twO dubs
op.:raling simultaneously from thIs site.
.'
Gerry Sturgiss and Brian Roberts arc no\\ full
Cal instructors. Our congratultatlOns lo.them
and Andy Harkins who has bccome an asslswnt
Cat
.
Mike Shapland has taken over from Berm
Hull as Treasurer as Berni has bccn posted. We
also sa\" goodbye to Brian and Anne Roberls
who are olf to sunnier climes. Our thanh and
good wishes to them all.
J.S.

Gliding courses in modern fleet from
May - B.G.A. fully-rated instructors
_ line soaring - lovely coastal
airfield - ideal for 0 different family
holiday_
Details with pleasure frame

The Course Secretary
Tremearne, Breage, Helston
Cornwall
Tel: Helston 62294

invites you to 0 holidoy of 0 lifetime: In our
modern two-seater gliders, you wlil be ,",t,ated
into the pleasures of gliding by fully quollfled
I

..

ir,vt"t:rJfY."

ff/)(fuOOfS.

Brittol & Gloucestershire
Gliding Club

Soaring over the leicestersh;re countryside
odds 0 oew dimension to life and the thrill of
taking off and landing cannal be rivalled by
any other sport.

Welcomes pnvate owners,
beginners and holiday members 01 their
unique site in the Cotswords

Camfartoble accommodation, full catering and
licensed bar will ensure your complete enlayment.

Open 7 days per week

If you would like 0 preview of the delights in
slare for you, why not visit us for Q day, we
know you will wont to come back.

Apnlto October - Normally weekends only
In winter, but weekday flying is possible by
prior permission of the Manager, Tel.
045·386342.
Course,. run from April to October
For details write la,

The Manager
Iristo I & Glouce5fershlre
Gliding Club
Nympsfleld', Stonehouse
Glos, GL 10 3TX

Advertisements, with remittance, should be
sent to Cheiron Pres:> Ltd., 8/10 Parkway,
London NW1. Tel 01-2671285. Rate 20p Cl
word. Minimum £3.50. lox numbers £ 1
extra. leplies to box numbers should_ be

COVENTRY GLIDING CLUB

Far deloil. of Courses April-September,
Market Horbarough 880429
or Market Harbarough 880521

ring,

or write

la

COVENTRY GliDING CLUB
HUSBANDS BOSWORTH AIRFiElD
HUSBANDS BOSWORTH
lEICS.

I

......

cICIfU. l(l!fl"le$

:

•

-~:.. - .":::"'-~-

~-

£6 ()..... n\>m'oers should be

sent to the same address. The c1osln, date
for classifled advert'isements for the April.
May issue is Macch 9.

FOR SALE
5I(YLAti<. 38. very good conditIon, full pone!. l!:nclosed hOller. pora·
chute. barograph. £3950. DaytIme G. Eadt!, GUildford 77110. even.lng
D. Henry, Winchl!:Sler 6,48'29.
KESTREl 17, lIS shar~ avotlabll!:. About £1700. Based N)'mspftCld
Tel ChrpP"'9 Sodbur)' 3166.46.
OLYMPIA .463, l!:xcellent condiltOn. baSIC inslruments ond trailer.
£3900ono. TeI for defalls 0872 3706, evenlng5.
STD lIBHlE, only 450 hours, 200 lounch(!s, Immoculale, sol~ tnclud~s
Instruments, radiO, barograph, p(](ochutc. eosy rig trailer, hire purchase

o,oilobl.

£7800, Tel 0708 25367

0'

0223811713.

DC· 100. wllh good Irollcr, Burtan ADC Included. would negotlal(! fuil
ponel Iflcludl''9 A/'1. excellent performance. pleo~n' tlondltng and
eA'Kltve Ollbrok(!s makes thIS one of the nicest Slondord Closs
gliders a... o,lob~, ~r'lSibty pnced. Tei M (orlcr IHuB 881032) or
P la::enby (AtfhlngtonlSA21 31.

1974 PtRAT, full ponel, ontl<olli~n point. mOlntenonce free Fibreglass
ollasham. £A5:)~. Tel Terry Gage on 01·570 32.42 office,
2770.4 home.

ItOI'er. Vi(!W

IT'S THE ONLY PLACE TO GOI

*

*

*

*

For the novice or pundit

ab-inilio to advanced training

circuits to cross country

aerolow or auto launch

02~6

SALE SALE SALE SALE
KESTREL 19M. Work, No. 1844. May '74,160
hours only. This superb ex-Bill Bridges exomple
of the marque has to be seen to be believed,
complete with large rudder. competition instruments. and camera mounts, and offered with
good, well maintained ex-Corlton wooden
trailer, including 12 months' C of A.
£1 0,000 or MOREI

WHERE'S THIS - LASHAMf

SKYlARK TWO-FOUR super little ,hip, handles
like 0 dream, well OK not quile os good os 0
K-6. Iow wing mounting. 3F conopy, 125/230
Ibs_ loading. Offered with standard instrumenls, 12 months' Col A. !>t,} wiIM<o"ttra-der.

Derek Piggotl. our C. F.I. leads a team of profeSSional instructors
second to none
•

IRVIN EB69 high pock, nrst doss condition. 130
hours. regularly malntoined. just re-packed.

We shall be pleased to send you details. apply:

PYE MOTOPHONE, 011 t~ree crystals very
reliable and well maintained set. some size os
£ 135
normal cor radio.

£2,500 photo's (sae)

Manager,

LASH AM AIRFIELD, Nr. AL TON, HANTS
Telephone Herriard 270

£140

INSTRUMENTS. Cook compass £20. Cook
audiO only £35. PZL miniature TIS £50.
Bendix A/H ·£75, cpw. inverter. both need
electrical attention.

HOUGHTON, 'he (ollage, Main Street,
Harworth, Don,aster DN" Ill. fel142021
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K,.6C1f fOR SALE Built 1967, in very good condition, Wings micro.
balloon profiled. oosic imlrument panel, open trailer, full year's C of A.
£-4800. Tel Dunstable 62068 (day). Or luton 593300 (evening).

FOR SALE
1975 OPEN CIRRUS. Good condilio;f. metal troiler, full panel. £8800.
Ptus mony exlras. TellCempsford 227 evenings.
38: 1 glide angle for only £5850. The bes' COBRA 15 outfit in the

country. Complele with compefition ponel, radio. parachuTe cnd
olurrunium clod troiler. lel Bob Fo)!, Beverley (04821 888234

Of

John

• Du,mon (0482)886'09.
OPEN CIRRUS, full ponel, TM 6. barograph. porochute, excellent Iroiler.
lel Rowlond Greenhalgh, 021·643 95811office), 021·445 11751home~
KESTRH 19m,

t

share, bosed Doncosl'er. Full ponel, radio. oxygen,

parachute. borograph, gloss troiler. £2700. lel (0246} 41462.(
evenings.
BALL model 100/6 some with toNo gain, one With SIngle gOIn horness,
new unu~ allreduced prices. (end'or production of this model), require
no copacity and are suitable for "8fUnswid: or similar. Wi41 be calibrated
before sole of\d or.e guoronfeed. One madel .01/6 with buill in total
energy. 1100/601 £135, 101/6' at £152, inc "AT. John Hulme.
eombndge 811323.

15-290 15m flopped aircraft with 37: 1 glide angle cnd excellent
opprooch conhol. Basic instruments_ £6250. E,ic Martin. 0272772671

(day). 02217 2646 (eve,ing'l.

SHK, comprehenSive '"~trumentatlan, dfOgue, oxygen, trailer, parachute. £1500 ~hare. Small SyndlColc, Thruxton (Inkpen). Tel Chlppen.

$10 CIRRUS, good performer in it$ doss, aircraft instruments, aids ond
~etal Troiler. £8100. Tel 061·6812225.

ham (0249) 2550.

ASTIR CS, os new condition. complete with dosed metal Irailer, Irvi"
pora:chute, instruments ~ncludin9 on etectric voriameler, 720 channel
radio, wing and Gockpit covers. OM'35 000. Without radio OM33 000.
Tel High Wycambe -41~'585-4.

UBEllE, immaculate. full set of instruments including oxygen,low profile
aluminium trailer. Tel Don Towson, 0902 780555.

K.6CR, excellent condition, fuU panel, lail dolly, rigging oid~, Irailer.
£J800. rei Ever~ley 73...672 or Bosingslake 57907.

1976 PI RAT. only 1OOhrs, no prongs, onc owner, superb condition, anti·
collision point, good rigging aids. Price with basic instruments. very
sound gloss skinned hailer, 12 months C of A, £4000. Tel Disley
106632) 3976. evenings,

\ 97.5 BOCJAN 1f. 2 privote owners, under 200 nours, inslrumenls,
parachute1, dust covers, new all-metal trailer. ORers t.o Fronk Crisp,

lIBELlE 201 e, No. 380, t shore. based Baaker. Fully equipped for
competition and wove flying. Pom Roberts, 021·705 7900, cvenings.

Decby 840482.
WYCOM8~ 'GLIDING SCHOOL hove the f.allowing aircraft for sole:

Skylar.' wilh fnslr\.iments and metal trailer, £-4-4000no k·~ 3 wilh basic
instruments, £6900ana. T-61 Falke, zero hours engine, £75000no.
Write: The Secretory, Wycambe Gliding School. Booker, Moria....... 8ucks,
or tel High Wycambe 10.9.) 29263.
MERLIN metal trailer. ,f,lIings for Open Cirrus, but rang ond s'rong
enough f'ar 19m gltder. Jonus or Twin Astir twa·"eaters. Also Winter
Barogroph, height range '10 .. 0 OOOh. Morlond, Andover 29... 9.
TRAilERS for ISm gliders, approximately £750. Mmlyn Wells.
WhicMord. Shipslon, Works. long Camplon 217

ASW-19 for sole. The very beSl Stondord Class gHder. complet.e with
instruments, glossfibre fitments, ond metal troilef (or will syndicate at
a'oaker). 'Offers to Ooug Freeman, Thames Vane)' Gliding Club,
Wycom.be Air Palk, Boaker. Morlow, Bucks. rei High Wyeambe 29263.
One second· hand MINI NIMBUS for sole. Contact R. lones, Southern
Sailplanes. Tel 0-488 7In •.
PIK 200. t shore loshom. Three experienced members, IwO willing 10
Instrucl. Fullesf equipment and instrumentation includes Dolphin, TM6
radio, waterballast and manufacturers troilcr. £27500no. Box No. 556

S&G.

GRUNAU BABY 28. 'ilery good. wIlh troiler. Real fun-nymg from winch or
oerataw. 1:7S00na. Te~8idtord·on,Avao (Warb) 2517.

OlYMPlA 463, excellenl condition. accident free. full panel. porachufe.
hailer, C of A 10 March ·79. £3800. Tel Hobbis, Ahan 83875 or
Pollord. Arundel 882480.

118EUE {takes waler). Up ~o 3 x 1 shores probably available in newly C
of A:d outfit with all o.ids, acce~saries. 8ased losftom or neorby.
Combinations of praparhans possible. Offer" for whale considered. Box
No. 554 S&G.

STD UBEllE, excellent condition with Competition panel, iRduding 2
varias, audio, Dolphin. mini T&S, radio. etc, plus parachute and
aluminium troiler with eosy rig fittings. £7800ana, Tel 0298 4365 (doyt
0663 -43592Ievenings~
SKYLA'RI< 3, full ponel, inclvding artlflcal horizon, audiO vorio. radio.
Dort canopy, enclosed trailer. complete outfit in superb condilion.
always privolely owned. View allong MalStan. £39000na. lel 021·.430

w-o.ter~onks,without~n$trumenls,with

TORVA SPRlTE fo! 501e. This 15m slngle-~at g'Iauflbre so;lplane has
completed over IOOhn of test flying. The Woc1monn wing .section gives
o best glide ongle 0' l:38, and 0 minimum sink 01 ~.85ft/sec. Availoble
with basic instruments and oxygen installotion. Trailer: and parachute
Civailoble at e:dra ca$t.lprice £.. 950. Tel Callinghom Bridge 26itS.

02134156932.

SKYLARK 2. very good condition, full panel, trailer. £2500. Tel 06076

OlY 28, recently resprayed, C of A to June 79. Basic instruments, good
open hoiler. £1800, Tel Berktlomsleod 6.43....
ptlATUS B-.4, new trailer. £59000no (less if sold before C of A). Based
Booker, will also consider selling shores cnd retaining t shore myself.
Hunter 01-836 6775, day. 01·.402 7821, evenings.

0'"

K-8G, C
A, inslrumenli. 'good condition throughout. £3500. Open or
dosed trailers and Stihl enuine avoiloble. 0272 696096 or 0"'5'5 2966,
evenings.
ASW.17. built

1973, complete with broke parachute, Increased
or without troiler for OM43 000. Or
Siegffled 8oumgorti, Schlehenhog 16, .22 iDinsloken, Germany. Tel No.
In

,*,SI<-7 fOt sole, in very good cOl:ldition. Complele aircraft recovered in
Docron ond resprayed. New 1(.13 type canopy bubble, basic inslruments
to front Qnd rear panel. full year C of A. 1:5000. Te:! Ounstabre 62068.
doy, or luton 593300, evenings.
K-13 in excellent candi,ion_ Full panel front and rcar, trailer and fittings.
current C of A. Offers Box No. 553 S&G.
T-218. good condition. instrumentt., full C of A and canvas covered
trailer. £lBOO. Ashbourne I033S5} 3230.
STD CIRRUS, complefe with instruments, ASl. altimeter, vario and
Dolphin, A/H. T&S, COmpass, fitted with waterbollost and oxygen
system. With minimum mainlenonce metal Iroiler, new C of A on
pUf'chose. £8500. Conlact Eric Drummond 02.2 35399.
SF-27M Cy Motor Glider, 250 mile range at 70kl, Std CitrUS
performance os glider, trailer, chute, numerous extras. £11 OOOono. o.
James, Cherry Orchard. Morrow Common, Bucks. Madow 3509.

e.

tC-6f:, excellent condition, fuH panel. radio and parachute. dosed metol
tralrer. Tel Manhall {028917409.
OART 1711:, Camp No. 366. comprehenSive panel, renovoted froiler and
including barogroph, GO parachute and BanTam radio. £5300, Tel

079·379260.
1I8EllE. complefe wilh full ponel including horizon, oxygen, Irailer and
rigging oids. new C of A commencing February 79. £7000. Contocl: R.
1. (ale, 69 Chilbolton Avenue, Winchester. Tel Winchester "'565.
1/3 shore Booker-bosed STO l1BEllE. Superb Instrumentation, TM6,
porachute. barogroph, oxygen, metal trailer. £1750. Tel Emmett,
Rotherfield Greys -43-4.
K-6E, £5.500 and Swallow, £2000 - both In excellent condition and eoch
complete with instruments, trailer, porachute ond oxygen. Deeslde

Glid;,g Club (033·985 339) 0' M. Rech. (Sec"'",y) (0224·322 8091.
DAMAGED 1<-7. Some componenrs undamaged. £ I 5000na. Tel Bob fox
on 8e'verrey 88823.4, evenings.

SKYLARK 3F
wilh servo to~s and Dort conopy. Panel comprising oltimeter, ASI, artificial horizon, PZL
vorio and electric audio vorio, T&S, compass.
White fuselage with red wings, 011 finished to
high gloss. competilion standard.

Often around £3300
Tel 062520748
o. leave message 01 02602 71277.
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61732.
COBRA 13m for !>ale, os new condifion, unaer 200hn,. fun let of
instruments, '12 manth~ C of A, available April. trailer, suil dub Or firsl
syndicote_ £5... 5Oo'no. Hill 036-2810239.
S~YlAAI( ~I (5800\, hilly instrumented. eleclric audio vario, barograph.

oxygen, Slingsby serva-mods. Dort conopy. Winner West Regionols
1976. All metoltrailer. £397501'\0. TeI80Ifl2.4073.
SWAlIlOW, immaculate condItion wilh open trailer. basic IOstruments
and year .. ( of A. £20000no. (ontad Dove Saker, lel Huntingdon

52451. ,xl 353.
PARACHUTE, IrvlO E862 model orso Winter 12Km barograph, both in
excellent condlhan. Tel 02'2 35399.
STANDARD CIRRUS. 1/6th shore ovodoble. £"50. 8ased at
NympsflekL Contact the Secretory. Bristol & Glas Gc. Tel 0242 35399.
STANDARD lIBEllE 201. Complete with full instrument ponel and
excellent I'ailer. This aircraft has been owned and flown by one privale
syndicate since new ond is in very good condition. Con be seen at
Husbands Bosworln most doys by oppoinlme"t. Price £7700'. lel [0.455)
39157 evenings. I0922j 5"'1"" daytime.
l-SPATZ with opttonal self.sustalnlng power pod. IReoch wove,
self.retrieve, efc - MGPPl unnecessary)_ Bo~ic instruments. audio. vario.
parachute. open trailer. Tel Whol~y Bndge 1074.
lO"flY 1I8EllE, complete with instruments. D,"el radio, parachute and
'roiler. Tim Harnnglon. hi Princes Risboraugh 54 ... 0 levenings), 321\
{doy11me~

3777,021·4534524.
COBRA 15 in eX'cellent condilion with parachuhl, instruments.. troiler.
elc. Good cross-country machine. £5800ana. M. Woerner. 26
Overbraak, Eldene. Swindon.
BG-135, redesigned ponel, porachute. barograph, oxygen.troiler. C 01
A December '79. £3800.Tel for detaIls 031·339 190.... eveningS.
RAllYE COMMODORE) 80 for sole. A"frome os 10'3. engine os 1043.
radio, plus VOR, glider towing hook. £975ona plus VAT. Tel Suffon

(Thirsk) 237.
K-13, six yeors old with C of A until August '79. For Immediate sale with
inslrumenfS, parachutes, barogroph and Iroiler. Box No. 555 S&G.
PIK 200. competition finish, prong free, without instruments and trailer.
N. Seislrup, Godske lindenovsvej 141. 9210 Aolborg. Denmark. Tel
08·1432"'0, evenings.
T-45 SWAllOW. excellent condition, recovered In Modopohn 1977.
new Dort canopy. glidcr radio, ground radio, C of A and enclosed
Iroiler. £1700. Tei 051-678 9194.
T-21C. Slingsby·s improved T-21 with lowered wing and originol fit
hinged canopy giving winter training comfort. 80sic pone I. excellent
condition. new C of A. £1750. Grundy, 7 Jahnstone Street, Both. Tel
65375. evenings.
M-lOOS. full panel, good troiler, easy ri9gin9. Radio negotiable. New C
of A. £400Oono. Tel HemsweU 368.
SKYLARK 38 (f-mods), parachute, hailer, full ponel, very smol1, new C of

A. £3800. T_I Comb,idg_ 10223) 48804.
OlY 2ft. complelely refurbished and repainted, custom built steel alloy
troiler, CW basic ."slrumenls and TIS. This musl be the best Oly 28 trailer
combination In Ihe country. £2500ano. Quick sole required. lel Baldon

3038.
Ol: YMPlA 463. IFul1 panel. IOW hours, closed hailer, 100moculole
£40000no EriC Jorvl~, Ho~llngs 42605' evenmgs, "'3083' doyllme
"'STlII! CS, based Husband. 80sworth, new oU melal trOller, a/hom:an.
alC)'gen. etc. ~ shores at £2500. further detoils tel 0602 392 ~9'9 or

0858·880 281

PIK.20
e.cellent condition, always liongared, woterbollosl, lot'ol t l50hrs, 480 launches, series No.
19, price £7500 - fos South Finnish port, incl
Buisoc computer vorio, troi'rer, etc.

1(-6
excellenl condition, never damaged, always
hangored, built 1968', Iroiler, no instruments at
£5200 - fm South Finnish port.
Con arrange free delivery Hmwich al
reasonable e.tro.
fnquiries la:
Mr Kybsti Poaviloinen, PO Bo. 82 SF-0580'
Hyvinkiio, finland.
Tel 19320 (officel, ·88952 Ihomel. Tele.
15111 Kpoco.

'

/

t5'.2882, two-sealer performance glider. Moll UD J':1, flops, powerful
air brokes, full basic instruments franl cnd reor. radio, C of A. £5500
pfus VAT, (onto:cl: The Menager, London Gliding Club, Dunsloble
Downs, Duns1oble, Beds. Jel 0582 63419.
PIRAT,nice machine, ( of A from December. Would consider
pal1-exchonge. £3250. R. A. Reece. 1 Pork Sheet, Worcester. lel

353372.
NIMBUS 2. late model. stiff wing. extensively modifi~d, improved
p,erformonce. handling, 'IrClIltFr Included, aircroft equipment os demed.

Delofi_ld. 08692 41635. 0,01·2351091.
FOKA A, very good candlllan. hgMweight wooden treder. 011
.nstruments'. new ( o'f A. "500. Car ond glider radio complele £250.
Winter barograptl £150. GO parachute £175. Portable oxygen outfit

[200. Dovid 8indon. tel 0823' 4~O'327.

VHF Ant - BAND RECEIVERS
'raM £50
For deloils send /5p PO, not slamps

Radio Communicalions Lld
Sf Sampsons, Guernsey, Cl

NOIVlC RACING ENGINES LTD.

WANTED

FOR SALE
j

9

9

•

ongll!, Ie!f lleunch, 360 c;honnel fodio with heod~ts. electric ~Io'f,
Privolel"y owned 'from new, ell Humphrey Oimock.. Own metal honga'
II'lcltaive. As li9ht aircraft cruises 70kls at 2.'2 G/l:iR. Worlh, 02.42
21605 {OOyl. 06845 63748 (homo).

DAlnl I711" good condition, with some instruments including A/H, electric
\lorio with Qudid, complete with Shngsby troiler cnd C of A. £5500. Tel
D. Manser, Maidsfone 45893, or C. Beer, lonbf"idge 35,36:t6.
SHK,lraiter, oxygen, radio. full ponel, including hori~on 2 \lorios, C of A
to May 79. £5750. lel Hitchin 4439, or Codfield Green 296, e\lenings.
K·6E fOf sole. ElIcellent condition, recenlly resprayed, basic instruments

and trailer. £50000no (ind VAT), Tel 01·218 7458 (working hours),
01·5498706 (homel.

CANOPIES. Various moulds to suit

0

range of gliders. including K·7, R.

WE would like urgenlly to acquire a Skylark .. ,fuselage, any con·
dition considered. Tel 0845 6420.
CASH ALWAYS WAlnNG for glider wrecks. It A. Recce, I Pork Sheet,
Worcester. Tel 3:53372.

Weslgote Hongar, The Airfield
little StaughtQn., B~dford MK-44 2BN

K-6£, suitable 180lb pilol, prefefobly prangleu/futly equipped, olso
low profile parochule. Europe considered. Bedford 57322 evenings.

lel: Calmworth ,(023 062) 700

SITUATIONS VACANT
FULL CAT INSTRUCTOR, prefltrably wilh PPl, Tug Pilot and TawcQf.
Vacancies exist for 'he above fOf SoUmmer Season 1979 slar1ing April I,
1979. Applications 10: The Secretory, loshom Gliding Society, Loshom
Aerodrome. Alton, Hants.

A. Reece. TeI WOfcesler 25812.

Rood, Sheffield SI 0 3RI.
(OURSE INSTRUCTORS for 1979 season, preferobly ,ful~ roled. Tug
pilots also required. ~nquiries giving experience 10 ~'. Oavid:K>n, J'l lime
Gfave, Stopleford, Nallingham.

£1950. rei 01·668 3762.
P1RAT, 5 yeof old aircraft, In good candilton, con be lCeR at Hu~nds
Iloswo'lh. £3500. rei 0602 392340.

COURSE INSTRUCTOR wonfed for Ihe 1979 summer courses at Esse,.;
Gliding Club, Norlh Weald Airlield, Esse•. Full rOling required, molar
glider experience would be on advantage. Good pay, well appointed
not. detoils from Sec.retory of North Woold.

PIK 201_ Factory profiled wings, extensive sealing. With wing (OVefS,
spore moinwheel, tailwheel, gear doors, C of A to March '79, View at
Nympsfield. Price £9250. S..." ..... ,.... u. 22 Meadwoy, Shrewton, Salisbury.
Shfewfon 109806'2) "5-1', e"en1n9"' Uley {0.0453861. 3"2', weekends.

GLIDING INSTRUCTOR, required for 1979 season (Moy to September.),
fuU rating essential. Apply to eFl, Cornish Gliding Club, Perronporth,
Cornwall.

K.6cR for sal.
Exceilent condition, full i"'nel, Oxyg.en, new
closed trailer, C 01 A Aprill '79.

£46000no
Johnston - forkshire Gliding Club
Tel Great Ay ton 3941

P1K 20.
Carbon spot, competition sealing, prong Iree,
under 100h,.

UIOO
Trailer and instruments 01 cost if required.
Contact, Mowson, York. Tel 24322 or 27-461.

--

THE LEADING ,NAME I,N
lOW,lNG
BRACKETS

.

~\.~~.4(~

~

-

Nohot'l .... ,dc SI.:l(~'~li and Spe<,al,u F,lle'\ loot. 'f! Y~lIo....
PogC\ far yaul 10<:01 WIlier Spec,al,\! Of ..... r'te lar delo,h

C. P. WlnER L1MIIID
CHunR 43 . nUPWQNE 0244 41166

COURSE INSTRUCTOR required for the 1979
season, April/September. Applicants should
hold 0 Full Rating, Motor Glider Instructor
Rating and preferably also PPL,
Also required, EXPERIENCED TUG PilOT for
same period.
Apply in writing to The Secretory, Bri.lol' & Glos
'Gliding Club, Nympsfield, Nr. Stonehouse,
Gl'os.
SIWATIONS VACANT in new full-time Soaring
Centre being set up in South Midlands,
')
2)

Manoger/CFI
Tug Pilot

3)

Gliding Instructor

4}

Glider/Aircroft

&

ACCOMMODATION
Comfortoble ,'x berth chalets for hire 01
Bolgedle. Kinross. 2 miles from SCOTTISH
GLIDING UNION, Porrmook
full details from,
A. Sneddon. fagle Cho/e's ltd
Stand·Ma·lone. Bo/gedie. Kinrass
re/ Scotlandwell 257

COURSES

CAMBRIDGE UNIVERSITY
GLIDiNG CLUB
Courses suitable for beginnel'$ to experienced
pilots who wish to gain aero·tow experience.
Our fleet includes three tugs,

0

new ·K·13 and

0

All Course launche' by oero·'ow.
Details from Course Sec. 54 Bramplon Rood,
.cambridge CB I 3Hl.

repair

GLIDER AUCT'ION EVENT
APRIL '979

person

Apply in writing to R, Jones, Southern Soil'planes, Membury Airfield, lam bourn, Berks.

Full Time Training by 4 Staff Inslrudors.
Cross Country Dual Training, January and Febrtiary.
Open and Standard Class Sailplanes for exclusive hire.
On site Accommodation.
Accessible to Internal Transport.
Close to Internotional Air Terminals.

MODERN FLEET

Thinking of buyin9 or selling a glider~ look no
lurther. Inquire now,
farm your syndicate NOW and buy 0 glider at
this three day soaring and auction event.
Ful/ detail,

Irom~

The Secretory, Gliding Events, Norfolk House,
Smollbraok Queensway, Birmingham B4 5LJ
or tel 012-445 1175 (evenings)

aooJ(s
I.i(hmann·~

<ROSS·CQUNTIT SOARING

£ 14. 50 plus 95p postage

11011.,00. and .,." SOAIING CIOSS·COUNTRY
"the best IntrodUCtion 10 (fOn-country RYlng yel,"
Oerek P'990n

Open

1 Kestrel J 9m

Standard
bual

3 Hornet, 1 Libelle, 3 Super Arrow
5 Brosov IS-28B, f'alke Motor Glider
3 Piper Paw nee

Tugs

061·973 3086
and FLY again - FASr

AUCTlON$
maintenance

- 8ENALLA
•
•
•
•
•
•

don'f despair - call

"CANOPY DOCTOR"

well-equipped Skylark ".

AUSTRALIA'S LEADING GLIDING CENTRE
G.t. v.

? CANOPY DAMAGED 1

COURSE INSTRUCTOR required by Derby & Lanes Glidi"9 Club. May to
September, 1979. full cotegofy essential, Motor Glider Roling
prefeffed. Apply to Mr IW. A. Hare, Course Orgo,niser, .16 Charley

MINI NIMBUS, full ponel, lightweight metollfoiJer, the best fInings, new
(of A, ready to go. Tel Angus Fleming,lombourn 72224.

OlV 28, good condilion, instruments, closed troiler, C of A July '79.

lycoming, Continental, Gipsy, Cirrus, Renoult
and V'W bosed engine repairs and overhauls

Fur,her de'olls;

GLIDING CLUB OF VICTO,RIA
PO BOX 46, 8ENALlA 3672
Telephones: Benolla 057.621058 Melbourne 03.2321098

£5.95 pl'us 75.• poslag., 'rom 'asham
Cheques to loshom Gliding Society Ltd.

COME TO BRITAIN'S LEADING TRAIN.
ING CENTRE FOI A HANG GLIDING
HOLIDAY
.ron"Che1 In NorTh and Soultl Wall'" Two, .0Uf Of ,ix-day
8egtn:nen: COUf\Ct from £37 .... 8. Colour brod",r. !rom:
Oepf s,G, Wehh Hong Ghdl~ Centre
Crtckhowell, Nr Abe'yovenny, S Wale\. lel: 0873·8'100\9

51
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Air Touring Services l,d
Albelra!! Kite1
Arr.encan Eoglet
AM.f Enterpri~s
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'6
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Sotlplones ltd

Au!>lm Aviation
AVlome Systems (Heothrow) lid
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fI

Bmtol &. Gloucestcrr.rure Gliding Club
British Glidtng AS}OClotion
British leylond Cors (Rover)

'9
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50

Robin Sull

22
38

Cambridge kro Instruments Ine
Chiltern Sailplanes
C1o~lfleds

'9·51

CompetilLon Enlerpme

10

Cornn.'" Glldmg & flymg Club
Coventry Ghdlng Club
C~lol Engmeerlng Lld
Dees.de GI,dtng Club

'9

prine HoIl"'~
Speeial!

m

SHROPSHIRE RECENTlY?
SOARING IN KENT

New Terms for

Book Now-Earty Season Discount!

4-day Holiday Counes
March l1-May 4
£80-£83

.9

All i"c1uii've of occol'lunodotion, insln;dion and VAT.

15

Winch and .ero-Io"!\' Focilitiel

52

Kenl GUDlnG ClUB

8. OnlOn-8ole lId

10

Doncosrer So4lplone ~rYIces
Eagle Chalets Ud

'7
51

Challock . Ashford . Kent

Flow Technolog, 120001 lId

J.
'2

Please write (0 (he Secretary for details
01 RIng: Chill/od 10233741274

Gilder Inslrurr.enb
Ghderworlt

Gilding Events
A. W. Honfley (Sallplanesl
J. Hardy (Instruments) ltd
J. A. HarmQn (Brokers) ltd
Hendon An Services
Herclordslllrr Glldmg Club lId
Holmes/Hulberl & Co ltd

65, Sylvon Avenue, Timperley
Altrinchom, Cheshire, WA 15 6AID

52

phone 061 '973 3086 (9om-9pm)

.,'8
16
39

Av.ohen

37

52

Kent G1tdln9 Club ltd
Loshom Gilding Soclely Lld
Lomond (oontry Inn
London Gilding Club
London SQllplones Ltd

'9
19

52
9.3'
36
35

Lowe ElectranlCS
,\o\echamcal ServIces ltd
Mdkmd Gliding Club Lld
Mowbroy Vale Insurance Bra'ken
Nine Four AVlohon Lld
Norv1C RaCing Engines Lld
acrd Piggotl
Pl99att SrC!> &. (a Lld
RadIo (amn'lunICOhom (Guernsey) Lld
REF E!eclronlO
SOllplone & Engineering ServICes Lld

ABOYNE, ABERDEENSHIRE

52

GLIDING COURSES

41

FOR BEGINNERS ond SOLO PILOTS

'1

MAY-AUGUST

51
51
37

WAVE EXPEDITIONS

50

SE,PTEMBER-NOYEMBER

37

18

Enquire to,

Halleys Lld

15
9

A. J. MIDDLETON

Sc.othm Gilding UnIon

52

DEESIDE GLIDING CLUB
ABOYNE, ABERDEENSHIRE
Tel: Dinnet (033985)339

Sailplane & Gliding

6

SooJlI'Ig Equrpff\enl

Soanng ~Ollford)
Sc!enl SOllplanes

Southdown

Equ,tpmen~

31

Lld

&od cover

Lld

Grohom Thomson lId
Three (ounta..", Acto Club lrd

Vlckers·Sllngsby
Brmn Weore

Welburn Sollplones
Welsh Hong Gilding (enlre
( P. WIlier Lld
Wycombe Gilding School
VORshlre Gldlng Club (Ply) Lld

GLIDING COURSfS
ATSHOBDON
Aerotow and motor-glider
Stondard or Intensive
Elementary to Advanced

All de/oils from

Herefordshire Gliding Club,
Shobdon Airfield,
Leomin1tet, Hlds. HR6 9NR.
Tel: Kingslond 369
(24 hour Ansolone on 496)

52

.

38·'0

A~o Servl<es

Soulhern SOllplones
Speedwell SOIlplanes
Tee Weld
Thomes VaHcy Gliding Club
Th.l!rmol

SEND FOR DETAILS NOW

Course Secretary

35

JSW Soonng

ScOIl

Also Courses Easter-October

Midland Gliding C1ub'Limited

.

J Hulme
Hum~rside

at Long Mynd

"
11
37

HT Communr<ollOns

Private QWiners

'9

51

Glldmg Club of VictOria

BEEN TO

17

'8

•

I'

36
20
37
37
51
51

".52

••

-V=--lONDON GliDING ClUB

Dunstable Downs, Bedfordshire
Telephone: 058263419
Situated at the foot of the Chiltern
hills, and within easy reach of
London and the Midlands by road
(just off the M1). The Club has a
comprehensive fleet 01 dual and
solo aircraft, reliable launching
equipment inCluding tug aircraft.
This famous site has plentiful
,thermals in summer and hill soaring
with favourable w,inds throughout
the year. Resident instructors,
catering every day (weekends only
in winter), licensed bar, accommodation and other facilities. Visitors
welcome.
Write for Course brochures or
club membership details 10 Ihe
Manager, or ring 0582 63419.

AIRWA.YS
INYCOMB£
FlYING
GLIDING
CLUB
SCHOOL
THAMES VALLEY
GLIDING CLUB
Aero 10WS and' a modern training fleet
ensure trouble· free training TO a high
Slandarc1. Modern Club-house. Bar and
Canteen. Accommodation available. Our
Instructors can cater tor all yOUr flying
requirements.
FOR DETAILS APP( Y TO.

THE SECRETARY tSGI, WYCOMBE
GLIDING SCHOOL, WYCOM8£ AIR
PARI<, BOOK ER, MARLOW, BUCKS.
Tel High Wycombe 29263

,CERTIFIED OXYGEN EQUIPMENT
MASKS
SK·6 mask, wit,j, tubing, flow·indicator
and Connector; for use with AaA
regulator ", .. ,.............. $15.50
SK·24901 mask, professional quality,
with inhalation/exhalation valve,
A 13 type facepiece, tubing, Aowindicator and connector; for use with
AaA regulator
$54.50
Sierra 659 "Posifit" mask, with
inhalation/exna1ation valve, for use
wit>l1 A l4A regulator; includes hose
cnd MC-3connector for H-2 bailout $94.50

A'8A Regulator

HIGH-PRESSURE REGULATORS

HIGH-PRESSURE CYLINDERS
Volume

Weight

Length

Diameter

7 cu. ft.

5lbs.

17 in.

3tin.

A 14A Regulator

Pr~ce

$54.50

AaA

Continuous-Aow, for I:Jse to 30,000
feet
$64.50

11 cu. ft.

7lbs.

22 in.

3+ in.

57.50

22 <;u. ft.

121bs.

22 in.

63..50

A8A

With dua:1 ou.llet

22 cu. f!.

161bs.

30 in.

Si in.
4i in.

82.50

30 cu. ft.

151bs.

20 in.

61 in.

12.50

A14A

Diluter·Demand pressure breathing,
far use to 40,000 feet
$124.50

38 cu. ft.

181bs.

23 in.

61 in.

97.50

A14A

With pressure gouge and flow indicator blinker
$172.50

H-2 bailout, wmplete

......................... 49.50

H IGH.-ALInU DE SPECIAL

CONTINUOUS-FLOW SPECIAL
A8A regvlotor

.

$94.50

$64.50

A 14A regulator, w,ith gouge and blinker

$172.50

22 ou. ft. cylinder

63.50

Regulator outlet hose, with fittings

12.50

High·pressure line

22.50

38 cu. ft. cylinder

97.50

15.50

High-Pressure line

22.50

Sierra 659 Posiflt mask

94.50

H-2 bailout, complete

49.50

SK-6 mask

.

list: $166.00
Sove $26.50 with our package price of

$139.5'0
List: $449.00

Add $39.00 for optional SK 24901 mask
Add $8.50 each for cylinder mount brockets, if required.

Save $69.50 with our package price of

$379.50

MINI-PAK SPECIAL

FOR THE FINEST IN NEW AND EX USAF OXYGEN EQUIPMENT CONTACT:

Ideol os a back-up for your primary

GRAHAM IHiOMSON LTO

system, or may be used for short climbs.

3200 A'IRPORT AVENUE

Complete outfit includes A8A regulator,

SANTA MONICA, CALIFORNIA 90405
(213) 390.8654

7 cu. ft. cylinder and SK-6 mask

£109.50

Overseas orders shipped freight collect

)

i:ARBON FIBRE

CARBON FIBRE

CARBON FIBRE

CARBON FIB

IS NOW IN EXTENSIVE USE BY SCHEMPP-HIRTH FOR LIGHTER,
STRONGER, BETTER PERFORMANCE SAILPLANES - IT'S NOT ONLY IN
THE SPAR BOOMS

"

'00)

JANUS B- All you could desire in a tw.o-seater?
MINI-NIMBUS C- The flapped 15 metre
Empty weight approx. 480 Ibs. Max weight 11 02·lbs!

NIMBUS 2C'\. . Latest version of the "Standard" Open Class ship
Features fixed tailplane with elevators, Mini-Nimbus flap brake system,
improved cockpit layout, empty weight of approx. 720 Ibs. and a maximum
weight of 1430 Ibs. The best of all worlds.

CRP/GRP or GRP structure to your choice.
Note: The empty weights quoted are for the CRPIGRP versions.

MEMBURY AIRFIELD
(RALPH JONESj

LAMBOURN, BERKS

Telephone Lambourn (0488) 71774

